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Automatically dries clothes so soft...so smooth...so wrinkle-free you’ll have much less to iron!

Perfect, all-automatic drying for all your wash 
in the new 1958 General Electric Dryer

Dries a typical load of family wash in less than 35 minutes

Fast, perfect drying . . . any time at all ... is right at 
your fingertips! There’s just one dial to set because this won
derful new General Electric Dryer is a//-automatic! No need 
for you to guess or worry about the correct drying time and 
temperature. Just turn the control to 

D ... for delicate silks and synthetics 
N ... for normal loads of cottons and linens 

H ... for heavy loads of jeans, bedspreads, rugs

Other features: Air Freshener gives clothes a fresh.breezy- 
day fragrance. Foot pedal opens full-width magnetic door. 
Lint Guard catches ail lint. Smooth Porcelain Basket protects 
delicate fabrics.

Use on either 115 volts or 230 volts . . . the auto
matic control provides exactly the right drying time and tem
perature to suit every load—every fabric you wash. For high
speed drying (times shown) and automatic de-wrinkling of 
synthetic suits, use normal 230-volt installation.

Available in beautiful Mix-or-Match colors plus white. Automatic 
Dryer Model DA-920R illustrated about $2.80* per week. General Elec
tric Company, Louisville 1. Kentucky.

Automatic De-Wrinkler "tumblt 
presses” properly tailored synthetic gami<'/U 
—even smooths out wrinkles from wearing.

AUTOMATIC CONTROL

Now all-automatic control does all the 
thinking” for you . . . automatically provides 

exactly the right drying time and temperature to 
give just right drying every time! Direct, warm 
air flow gives speedy drying at low safe tempera
tures. Dries synthetics in less than 8 minutes; a 
family wash in about lialf an hour.

Tigress fs Our Most fmporfant Producf-
Automatic Sprinkler dampen-s shirts, 
dresses, starched pieces... has them ready for 
easy ironing in minutes.

* After smail down payment. See your dealer 
for his prices and terms. Most models ataU- 
able in Canada. ELECTRICGENERAL



What! ^42?^for the material to build a dog house ?
(WHAT WOULD IT COST TO BUILD YOUR HOME TODAY?)

Try building anything today. The cost may shock you. Take a house that cost you $14,000 in 1946. Based on 
national averages by the F. W. Dodge Corp., the same house in 1957 would cost you $21,300!

Unless you can afford to take a substantial loss, you should have enough insurance to duplicate your home 

at present costs. See the Home Insurance agent in your community now. He sells insurance you can count on 
when you need it.

the home
Horn* Offica: 59 Maidan Lana, Naw York 8, N. Y.

MARINKAUTOMOBILEORGANIZED 1SS3 PI RE 

The home Indemnity Company, an affiliate, whtea Casualty Insurance, Fidelity and Surety Bonds
A atoek eomaany rapraaantaa by ovar 40.000 Indapandant local aganta and brokara
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WHAT'S H.\PPENING to the Ameriran living room? A quiet 
revolution is going on aa it invadeu the province of the kitchen, 
dining room—even the outdoors. Peek innide the homea of four 
.Ameriran families and see what they’ve been up to. Then deride 
for yourself what a living room should hr. And something new for 
PJS8 ... a quirk way to build a BASIC RECIPE FILE. Now you ran 
ratrh up on some of the famous American HO.ME recipes of the 
past. For January 
Many more in the months to come—a special New Year’s bonus to 
you! Also in this issue: ideas for OFh'-STREET PARKING. 
Plunning to landscape or build a driveway? Give some thought to 
providiug a parking area so guests won't clog up the thoroughfare.

14 pages devoted to LOW CALORIE FOOD.

Er year for extra postage. En- 
s maRer December 31, 1935,
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Power center for 5 appliances 
ends blown fuses!

Deluxe autoinmtic Model

New Westinghouse Appliance Center gives full kitchen housepower!

New Fluent Mpdels. Sized to go between 
standard house studding, easily installed in 
any kitchen, new or old.

2 Hide-away cords, 2 outlets; 1 timed cir
cuit. Custom automatic Model. $64.50

4 outlets; Minute Minder. Special Model. 
$34.50

Deluxe automatic Model: Just a single 3-wire connection installs this heavy-duty power 
source. Tt provides wiring for top performance from 5 appliances at once. Gives modem 
housepower and convenience to old or new homes ... in an easy, low cost way.

What’s more, this new Appliance Center makes any controlled heat appliance fully 
automatic. Any one of 3 circuits may be used with range-type Clock Timer to start and 
stop cooking when you’re away. Three Hide-away cords on retractable cord reels and 
two regular outlets for appliances with attached cords. Conveniently sized for easy 
installation! $99.95. LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY . . .

Westinghouseyou CAN Bt SURE ...IP nt
Special MndrlCuntorn automatic Model

For more information, call your Westinghouse Dealer, 
Electrical Contractor or Electric Utility... or write to:

Mr. Ralph Soranaon 
WMtinghouM Electric Carporali«n 
Mamitold, Ohio

No mo.

Address.

City. .ZOfM.
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Fix itAny man who has a home, a car, a boat or 
a hobby will love this new flame tool kit! I Saw It in

rThe
Vinerican Home

SEHING TILE LIGHTING FIRES SOLDERING MAKING JEWELRY

THE TOOL OF ENDLESS USES
ANTIQUING FLIKNITURE • HOBBY WORK • SPIICING WIRE • BUILDING 

TOYS • WIRE SCULPTURE • BURNING OFF OLD PAINT • BURNING WEEDS • 
STARTINC CHARCOAL GRILL OR INCINERATOR FIRES

• • .with

HOUSEHOLD

CEMENT

• To Mrs. Okley Baker of Newark. 
Ohio, this small shelter house is the 
house of a thousand uses. It's been 
an outdoor kitchen for numerous 
steak and hamburfrer frie.s. It's a play
house. And for birthdays, it l)ecomes 
a party house with a raft of gaily 
decorated balloons. The only varia
tion in the American HOME pattern 
from which it was copied is the board
ing half-way up the sides, 
this." says Mrs. Baker, “to keep out 
the rain and snow, And it gives us 
some added privacy, too. In winter
time. the house makes a wonderful 
storage place for alt of our garden 
furniture."

GIFT KIT
You can mend broken china 

for keep.s with fast-drying 
“Duco” Cement because it’.s 
extra-strong ami waterproof. 
And .since “Duco” Cement is 
transparent, it makes repairs 
almo.st invisible. Hold.s w'ood, 
china, leather, paper, gla.ss, 
metal: hundreds of use.s around 
the home. For example:

■\Ve did

Grandfather Clock-
REPAIRS CHAIRS—

Strong “Duco" Ce
ment puts loose 
chair rungs in to 
-stay.

» yeata
in the making

MENDS BELTS TO

hecti useLAST
Duco" (’ement is

flfxible UM well asSPECIAL HOLIDAY PRICEI 
If bough) iaporoioly. would lotol 14.PS

NOW ONLY tough.
$995

OIPT KIT includos rogulor p«ncil-bi>r. 
n*r forch, complofa wiHi extra cylindr'
of fuel, ond ipork lighler, plui brois 
utility burner, flame tpreader, and sol
dering ottochment. oil in neatly eom- 
portmented. portable cote.

BUILDS STRONGERSlightly higher 
in Conodo i>ec«u»eMODELS

“Duco" Cement is
nrira-iitrona itself.

CARRY ITI Toke yeur kit 
whort you need il. Use in. 
doors or out.

WORK FROM ITI Acces
sories ore always with torch- 
handy and in place.

Thousands of handymen (women, tool) 
find new uses for these propane torches 
every day. They're os easy to light as a 
gos stove—no filling, no pumping, no prim
ing. Safe, too, for they light or burn in any 
position—even upside downl (UL listed). 
Here's nearly everything you need for re
pairs, hobby work, or household chores, 
in one hondy metal gift cose. Whot a wel
come and unusual gift for your home I
SEE THIS CRAFTSMAN PROPANE TORCH KIT ON DISPLAY 

AT YOUR NEAREST SEARS RETAIL STORE

• The ornamentation just above the 
face of this handmade grandfather 
clock bears the familiar Latin inscrip
tion "Tempus Fugit"—“time flies” 
Count the days and nights that went 
into the carving and inlay design, the 
hours of rubbing and polishiirg—and 
the words seem hardly appropriate. 
But to Mr. Robert E. Wilcox of Win
field. Kansas, they are. Says he. “If 
there's one please turn the pace

HANDY APPLICATOR TIP

ROEBUCK AND CO.

h Conode al SiMPSONS-SEARS LTD Raiat'i Storai 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK BotMr Thlngi for BoHor Living . . . fhrwgb Cliombfry
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SEVEN AGES

OF THE TELEPHONE
ALL THE WORLD'S A STA(JE. and all the men and women 
merely players.... And one man in his lime plays many jmrts. 
kis acts being seven ages. At first the infant... SHAKESPEARE

All through the years, from babyhood on, the telephone is an important, indis

pensable part of almost everything we do. And as the hands that grasp the tele

phone grow in size and usefulness, so grows also the usefulness of the telephone.
BABY DAYS At first the telephone is just 
something that rings. But soon the lusty 
newcomer is saying "hello, Daddy” all by 
himself and listening in wide-eyed wonder 
to the magic of Daddy’s voice.

CROWING UP It isn't long before the tele
phone becomes more than a magical fasci
nation. It begins to be something for doing 
things. A particular pal to call. And a very 
necessary part of growing up.

DYNAMIC TEENS Life is now a whirl of 
activity. So many things to do. Girl talks 
to girl. And boy talks to girl. And there 
are two happy hearts when she says, “I’d 
love to go.

JUST MARRIED Two starry-eyed young 
people starting a new life together. Tlie 
telephone, which is so much a part of court
ship, is also a big help in all the marriage 
plans and in getting settled.

A

*9

EARNING A LIVING The years go by and 
always there is the responsibility of earning 
a living. Here again the telephone is a 
speedy, willing, ever-present helper. It is 
a part of the daily work and the progress 
of almost everyone.

RAISING A FAMILY Now the telephone 
becomes more useful than ever. For how 
could Mother ever run her household and 
raise a family without it! Friends, relatives, 
stores, doctors, conveniences—all are so near 
and easy to reach by telephone.

IT’S GRANDMA NOW And now she’s hold
ing a grandchild on her lap. The telephone 
that has ser\’ed her so faithfully for so many 
years now starts a new era of service. The 
cycle of life and the seven ages of the tele
phone begin all over again.

WorJeing together to bring people together... BB1.Z. TELEPKOME SYSTEM

7THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, 1957



(Continunl)

way to make the hours fly. it*s to 
take on a project like this one,"

The clock, a replica of the style 
of a century ago. was a Christmas 
present to Mrs. Wilcox, though 
scarcely a surprise. You don’t go 
around hiding a 7-foot. 6-inch time
piece in the closet ... let alone work 
on it! Besides, it was Mre. Wilcox 
who'd spotted the American HOME 
pattern and mentioned how much 
she'd always wanted one.

The dock is Honduras mahogany. 
The sunburst design was copied from 
a picture of 200-year-old grandfather 
dock. Face, engraved spandrels and 
hardware are brass. The works, made 
in Germany, were bought in Cali
fornia. There arc three sets of chimes 
built into the mechanism: West
minster. St. Michael and Whitting
ton. which may be changed by slight 
adjustment. The clock chimes every 
15 minutes—just to remind Mr. Wil
cox that time does indeed flv.

NEW! FOR AUTOMATIC DISHWASHERS

Giscade eliminates 
drops that spot! T’rovnn prUrwlnnvri. rmper nro la- 

■urrt iBiiaudful niuoi« of rup alze. Kvrly 
wul ilfprailable. Ctele* «< 

yi-Iitw.1>TonBe.whlU.uidplnk.G«aru)- 
i«ni mrrrhandlK, H«e ollwr popular
urtrtiw of tioirpra. iraaa. atinibi, and

frulu In OUT BI&. COLORFUL TtSt FREE
NURSERY CATALOG. On I0t>th 
1 Ritr. BOOK

Sprint Hill Nurtariw. Dept S-I2-4. Tipp City. Ohio
BTATSME.NT BiCgi'IRGU BY THE ACT OF 
AfOrj*T 1912, AS AMB.VDED »V TB* aCT» 
UP UABCH a. 18S3. ANX) Jt'LY 3. 1944 (Title S». 
rfilrml MlalM Code. Rertlon rJ3l HHOWl.VO THE 
OW.VKHHinH. MANAOKMENT. AND CIRCfLA- 
TION (IK THE .NMKHICAN HOME, publlitinl 
moBlhU at New York. .New York tor October 1. ISJT, 

i. Tbe namea and adilreaeea of the publUhrr. 
editor, eierutlTe edliM. and bualnein manaaeri are: 
J'uMlnher. W H Ealim. .100 Park Ave., New York 
22. N.Y.: Editor, Jean Auailn. 300 park Ale.. New 
York 22. N.Y.: Exerutlee eiHtor, Marlon M. Mayer, 
ann park Avt.. New York 22, N.Y.; Builnees Man
ager, W. II. Eaton, imo I’artc Are,. New York 22. 
N.Y.

2. The owner la: Itr owned by a eorperalloD. Ua 
name an<l addraaa rauat he ataied and abra immnli* 
ately (berrunder the namea and addreaiea of atoek- 
twlrlen nwnlnc or holdlnji I pereent or more of total 
amount of atock. If not owned by ■ rorporaUm. the 
namea and addreaaea of the individual owneri muai 
In* civefi. If owned by ■ iiarineratilii 
varpurali'd dmi, l(a name and acldrean. aa well aa 
that of eaeh individual member, niuat ba glren. i 
The American UO.MB Magasine Crirporailoo. SCO 
Park Avenue. .New York 22, N.Y.; W II. Eaton, 300 
Park Ave., .New Yurk 22. N.Y.; Jean Auailn, 300 
Park Ave. New York 22, .N.Y

iiiboe iitilii-

3. The knuwn bondhnidera. mongiceea, and other 
aeeurliy luildcTH owning or holding 1 [inrcem or iiiore 
nr tmal Hiuoiiiil of IhmiU. niortgagen. or oilier aa- 
I'lirllle*, are: .None.

4. Paragrapha 3 and 3 Inriude. In eaaaa wlvre (be atoekbolder or aocorUy holder appeara upon rhe book- 
of the (Mmipany aa tnutee or In any uiJier PducJaiy> 
relation, ihe name of the penon or porporailon for 
whom aueh lnfe>tee li arting: alao Ihe alatemenu tn 
tbe two pangrtiphi r,how llie afllaiit'i full knnwleilge 
ami belief aa to (he rlrvumatancen and rariilltlone 
iiiider which Htorkboldera and aecurlty hoUlerB who 
do not appear upon Ihe book* of the rampany ae 
traateea, bold MoA and aeeurltlea in a eapaetty other 
than (hat of a bona Ode owner.

Cabinet maker suggests a 
variation on a theme

W. II. Ealon, Puhliaher.
ftwom to and lubarrthed tielore me thli 2*ih day 

of 8rp(emher. 1057.
Tlifvilore F. Ololalen 

.Nutary Piihllc, Stale of New York 
.Vo. 30-M4.5700 

Quallfled In Naaeau County 
___________ (Term expires Marrh M. 1BS3)lagai.l

Today's Cascade confaint exclusive Chlorosheen to 
change drops of water into clear-rinsing "sheets.” That's why 

Catcad# is packed in every new RCA Whirlpool machinel wffii
These glasses show why new, improved Cascade 
Btope spotting as no other detergent can. 
Cascade’s exclusive Chlorosheen changes 
water drops into free-flowing sheets . . . 
leaves everything so slippery-clean, rinse 
Water slides right off. Result: no water 
drops, no ugly spots. And new, unproved 
Cascade dissolves completely . . . leaves i 
no dried-on specks for you to wipe off. It m 
gets everything close-up dean! Try new i 
Cascade—now sealed in protective foil. 49

• We're always happy to hear of 
modifications and improvements of 
our American HOME patterns. This 
one comes from Mr. A. C. Xuckols of 
Princeton. Kentucky. Using our basic I 
pattern for a TV cabinet. Mr. Xuck- ' 
ols raised the TV unit itself about ten 
inches, making room for a large 
drawer underneath. Fine, say we, for 
all the paraphernalia you need to 
watch TV—programs, note paper for 
recipes, crayons for the kids, extra 
ash trays, your knitting, .^nd who 
knows, we all might be going to 
school via TV one of these days . . . 
taking a course in something like 
comparative literature. Here's 
good a place as any to keep your text 
books and homework papers!

cm I

SCREW
ANCHORS

TNE PERFfa FASnNER ^ ^ 
btld MYlhiiig fl

in wnlls/ Hnnrty cnilingsThe makers of 

recommend you use OlSCOde in their dishwashers with Molly you can Install fix. 
lum axactiy wbara you want,,. 
not Just where studs srt. Won't pull through. 
SoMtr backing rainforces iiaa in which used, 
fixtures can bs retnovtd and raplacad in sama 
anchor. Easy lo instatl without disfiguring wall. 
Inexpensive, guarenteed. Ask your hardware 
dealer tor genuine Molly... the nemo is 
stamped on the cap.

New RCA Whirlpool Portable 
Dishwasher needs no installa
tion! Plugs in and rolls any
where. Completely automatic, 
it pre-rinses, washes, triple- 
rinses and dries a full sink of 
dishes and silver, pots and pans 
in only 34 minutes! Extra large 
lift-out silver basket holds 48 
pieces of silverware, including 
large out-sized pieces. And to 
eliminate drops that spot. Cas
cade is packed in every new 
RCA Whirlpool diahwasher.

as

SEND $1.00 FOR SAMPLE BOX OP 12THE END

(XPANBi blMIIXB TMI WAU
Li

wHelp Fight TB
212 N. 5th ST. • READING, PA.

Enclosed is Sl.OO for which please send 
me 8 sample box of 12 Mollys postpaid.

KAMI.k
ADDHKEvery leading dishwasher manufacturer

oc^vises you fo use Procter & Gamble’s Cascade Buy Christmas Seols CITY 20NE STA1C
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What

a
•/*

Combinatioii!

a washer and a dryer 
in one 27-inch cabinet!

Easu washes! in a deep **welV* of sudsy water
Thanks to EASY’t patented Tilt Tub, clothes turn and tumble 
through concentrated suds, wash clean clear*through with as much 
as 10 gallons less water on part loads. EASY washes bigger loads, 
too—up to 10 pounds. Regular and Delicate Fabrics settings, three J 
wash water temperatures—Cool, Warm or Hot. ^

• • •
1«M COMAOMATIC

Easy rinses!
<gae coiweoMA^c j

clothes *‘breathe** fresh water . • •
An exclusive method of spin-rinsing (we call it Surge ’n Spin Action) 
keeps dotbes always flexing, always in water. They can’t ’’ball up’* 
—can’t hold on to sdl, scum. And they get four separate fresh 
water rinses . .. choice of Cool or Warm water.

[

and then

Easy dries without
I igaa coMaoiw^c | 9 I I |

heat-set wnnkles!
Get set for a beautiful surprise when you see, adjusts itself to the weight and wetness of 

you take your clean, dry clothes out of the EASY each load, lowers the temperature as clothes become 
Combomatic. There’s hardly a wrinkle in th«n I Not dry, turns itself off the instant they’re fully dry. All 
even in heat-sensitive S3mthetics. The Combomatic, you do is make one simple setting.

. . . EASY LAUNDRY APKIANCES DIVISION * Th« Murray Corp. of America * Palmolive lldg. • Chicago, IQ,

a .

Easy
Guarantees

against
over'-drying

■ Hill
II

tbs coin* of d**p, h*at-i*t wrintd**.
Exdintv* MaoHir-MoHc H*ol

&Control okitomotkally pr*>
v*nts ev*r-dry[ne of I

.PARENTS^properly toff*d T,HAS>Ipadi. ills h e r/dr yerv\' a

llfvitraltd.

The all new 19SS 

model CDH
r

tv> zll 2} 2\IIS ils■hcFTimltTlli zls 3|0 3|I 3|2 3| 3k 3|S7



Five years have passed since we broujrht home a Christmas tree 
thal has served us at holiday time each year. When it first came 
into our home it was a beautifully shaped little four-foot deodar 
evenrreen growinij in a five-gallon tin container. That year it 
was such a .small Chri.stmas tree that we put it in a wooden box 
to make it seem a foot higher.

Through the holiday festisities it stood in its comer, fresh 
and green, with the usual ornaments, lights and tinsel. A little 
water each day on the roots kept them moist and the needle.s 
from drv’ing and dropping. At the end of two weeks it was dis
mantled and carefully placed outside a most-used door. Through 
the year the children became interested in its growth, in giving 
it water and caring for it.

Five Christmas seasons have now come and gone. The little 
tree has grown to be over seven feet high and is still in the same 
container. The tree ha.s become such a cherished personality that 
we plan to keep it in its original container as long as it continues 
to grow and can be used indoors as our Christmas tree.

Until then its growth can be held in check by pinching back 
new “candles*’ at the end of the branches. This will keep the 
tree in better shape, full of new growth and green needles. If the 
leader at the top grows too tall it may be cut back to the desired 
height and a suitable branch taped to a vertical position to 

become a new tip. By such pruning methods we 
hof>e to keep it movable many more years.

Eventually, when the roots become pot-bound we 
have a choice spot for it in the center of the yard. 
.As we look out from our big living-room windows, 
the tree will always stand as a reminder of tho.se 
years when it was small enough to be in the house— 
a symbol of many happy Christmases.

—MRS. GLADYS FORD. SIERRE MADRE. CAL.

Christmas 
Stories to 
Mik '^u

ust as surely as December 25th 
is Christmas Day at our house, 
December 26th is Letter-Writing 
Day to gijt-givers.

Santa Claus suggested this oc
casion %'hen he left stationery 

and pencils (“with names on them) beside each 
stocking. The new matching bathrobes from Aunt 
Joan keep us cozy while we write, and there's a 
basket of nuts and candies nearby to chew on when 
the words don't come easily. It makes writing festive.

The letters are short—each sheet of stationery 
has only a few lines ruled on it. Julie draws pictures. 
She’ll be able to write her thanks next year.

Thank-you notes are hard to write later on. But 
they're fun when, you do them together—right away I 

—RACHEL VANDKRWERF, LAWRENCE, KANSAS 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14

THIS LOATL\ WINTER 
SCENE IS OIR 

CHRISTMAS PRESENT TO NOU!
Suitable, for framing, ‘‘Winter Memory 

is a reproduction of a lithograph

by Alan Crane, Courtfsy Kennedy Galleries
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Give something beautiful, practical, always welcome—

TRADE WINDS -
1 both towel, 1 guest towel, 2 woshcloriw, 1 basket, $2.98

BAZAAR
2 both towels, 2 guest towels, 2 woshcbths, 1 magozine rock, $5.98

ETUDE—2 both towels, 2 guest towels, 2 woshcbths, $4.98

ENCORE —2 bath towels, 1 guest towel, 2 washcloths, $3.98

* If you like to wrap your own, buy Cannon Radiance., bordered with soft, washable "gold'
* » I.-

or "silver" yarns. About $2 for both size

Connon Mill*, Inc., 70 Worth Sf.. New York 13, N. Y.



(Continued)

Cleaning ake mine an old'fashioned—Christmas I mean. IVe had enough of 
Christmas moderne. Christmas used to be red and green, with big good
smelling trees weighted down with trimmings.

I was introduced to the new style in Qiristmas in the first year of 
my marriage. My wife put up a tree sprayed white and trimmed with 
blue lights, blue balls and silver glitter. To me it had all the warmthBRIUO

Soap Pads of an iceberg. In the succeeding years things scarcely improved.
But this year I put my foot down. We’re having a big, bushy, good-smelling Christmas 

tree trimmed with popcorn and cranberries and ornaments. We’re even having a holly 
wreath—pure, unadulterated holly! And red candles everywhere, Santa Gaus on the coffee 
table, a nativity scene in the dining room. And I hope my wife and children will be so 
impressed that from now on all our Christmases will be red and green ones.

The irony of all this is that some day when our son is grown-up, he’ll probably say wist
fully to his wife, “Dear, why don’t we ever have a real, old-fashioned Christmas? Let’s get 
an old dead branch and paint it silver and hang Christmas balls on it. We’ll paint our 
Christmas tree black and put gold decorations on it, and it’ll be a real old-fashioned Christ
mas . . . like Mother used to have. —K. N. HARDIN, MARION, ARKANSAS

Srov* burners and ovens
gleam without hord scrubbing. 
New Brillo Soap Pods whisic off 
grease, scorch, burned-on foodsl

George is not one of my children. I do have three youngsters, but George is not 
one of them. I've even told him to his face.

“Look, George." I said, “this is your home with us and we treat you like one of 
the family, but you can’t ettpect to enjoy all the privileges that my ovi-n kids do."

Still he goes right on acting as if he were one of my own—as if Bill, Dick and 
Kenny were his very own brothers. Of course, there's one important difference he 
doesn’t understand. You see. Geoi^e is a black cocker spaniel.

Take church, for example. George used to break out of the backyard so often on 
Sunday mornings to follow the boys that one day we let him tag along. Once I dis
covered he behaved better in church than the boys did. (jcorge became a steady 
churchgoer with the rest of the family.

One Sunday it happened to he Christmas Eve. We had opened our gifts around 
.seven and everyone was pretty calmed down by the time we were ready to leave 
for midnight Mass. I had given George a gorgeous, mealy soup bone tied with a 
big red ribbon, not only because I love him dearly, but also bccau.se I thought it 
would keep him busy while we were at Mass. I wouldn’t have minded George 
going to church with us that night, but the organ would swell with a multitude 
of glorious Christmas songs and the choir would be full and beauteous; and 
George, too, might join the chorus—something to be avoided.

Everything went perfectly. George was tied to the clothesline, given his bone, 
and we left, unnoticed.

The church was beautiful the way it always is at Christmas and the criche in 
front of the side altar was as love-inspiring and as new and yet as familiar as the 
Babe lying in His crib. We went up the aisle to the cricbe and wished the Baby 
Jesus a "Happy Birthday” and then went back to our pew.

It was while the choir was softly singing “Silent Night” that one of the boys 
who was at the aisle end of the pew, gave me a nudge and in a shocked whisper 
said. "There's George!''

And there was George, indeed! But he wasn’t trot
ting in the way he did on a usual Sunday morning.
If a dog can tiptoe. George was doing just that. And 
in his mouth was his Christmas bone, not chewed at 
all but still with the red ribbon around it. George 
didn’t stop when he reached our pew but went down 
the side aisle to where the Baby Jesus lay.

By now, the choir had finished the hymn and the 
church was perfectly still as George stopped in front 
of the creche and with a thump dropf^d his Christ
mas bone on the floor in front of the manger. Then 
he turned and came back to our pew, slipped in and 
lay on the floor in front of us.

Like folks said after Mass was over. George prob
ably tracked our footsteps first to the crib and then 
back to the pew. Anyway, it was beautiful to watch.

Like I've said before, George never realized that 
he was just a dog.—mrs. J. l. treary, sterling, ill.

THE END

Shop tools sFay sharper, las> 
longer, work better when 
kept shining eJeon with BriJJo. 
Sturdy metal-fiber pads lift off 
sticky resin and stubborn rust I

Roasters sparkle up fast with 
New Brillo Soop Pads. Now 
crusty pons get cleaned and 
shin^ ot the some timel

%
Nofhing shines 

aluminum like...

There's special soap with 
Jewelers f^lrsh in every pad I
THRIFTIER! 5 artd 12 pad boxes

TUB r>
14
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The Bel Air Impala Sport Coupe.

58 CHEVROLET r

czNever, never has a car been so 
wonderfully new in so many 
different ways! It*s the longest, 
lowest, widest Chevrolet that ever 
said, **C’mon, let’s get going!
Real surprises await you in Chevrolet’s three 
new series, its new line of station wagons, its 
17 alhnew models:
A revolutionary new V8! That’s Chevy’s 
Turbo'Thruat V8*! Combustion chambers 
in the block for super-smooth performance, 
high efficiency. Horsepower ranges up to 280. 
Three new versions of the famous Turbo-Fire 
V8, too, including Ramjet Fuel Injection*, 
and more power for the Blue-Flame Six.

are

\ew body-frame con.sfrurf.iori/ New X* 
design Safety-Girder frame provides extra 
safety with a lower center of gravity . . 
new locked-together strength in the way it 
is wedded to the new Body by Fisher. 
All-netc 4-coil su.spcrtj{iori Here’s a fabu
lous combination of super-soft coil 
and the super stability of Chevy’s 
four-link rear suspension.
You can even ride on air! Level Air sus
pension* puts air springs at every wheel for 
the ultimate in thistledown comfort—and the 
car stays level, r^ardless of load chang 
front or rear! . . . See the year’s newest car 
at your Chevrolet dealer’s. . . . Chevrolet 
Division of General Motors, Detroit 2, Mich.

*Extra-cost option.

. and

spnngs exclusive

: •t*'- • -t.:l
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I .M

I

u
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rCHEVROLETA

The Impala in Anniversary Gold, a new color for General Motors 50th Anniversary Year,



How to get tired 

Christmas shopping
Only prunes this tasty can make
upside-down cakes this tempting

Such a bright new cake idea deserves nothing less than Del 
Monte Brand prunes—plump, render and rich in natural sugars. 
Thanks to the Del Monte “Natural Flavor” process, they cook 
quickly, yet don’t get mushy. You can always be sure of quality in 
all Del Monte dried fruits and raisins—keep ’em handy for 
a world of recipe uses!

PRUNE-COCONUT UPSIDE-DOWN CAKES
cup m*H«d buttsr or margarine 

Vi cup granulated sugar 
40 DEL MONTE Prunes, 

cooked and pitted

Divide butter into 10 Sy^oz. custard cups (about 2 tsps. per cup). Sprinkle 
in sugar (about 2 tsps. each). Arrange 4 prunes and cherry half in bottom 
of each cup. Sprinkle coconut between prunes. Make cake batter from mix. 
Pour 2 or 3 tablespoons over fruit in each cup. (Bake rest of hatter in 8-inch 
layer.) Bake 25 to 30 minutes in 350® oven. Cool 5 min. Invert on plate.

IIKTTY IIIKTZ

alf the fun of Christinas shopping is in wearing 
yourself out. It’s part of the tradition, like the 

glass finial that’s Scotch-taped to the top of the tree 
and the pine needles that Iiegin to drop before the 
gift packages are unwrapjK'd.

Start out by choosing the proper costume for your 
shopping exiK'dition. Spike heels, of course, 
necessity in case you run into an old Iieau.

And how about a hat? It should most emphatically

S maratehlno cherriat, halvud 
V* cup shraddad eeeonut 
Vi at the better prepared From 

one pkg. yellow coke mix

are a
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GOLD MEDAL-the flower of the wheat-makes a ‘flower” of a Treat... Holiday Cooky House

Your Big Holiday Offer from Gold Medal! Now, with every specially-marked 

holiday sack of Gold Medal Flour, you can get the Cooky Chapter from 

Betty Crocker’s Revised Picture Cookbook . . . look on the sack you buy 

for details. It’s a 40-page book with 95 exciting cooky recipes, both 

and old . . . dozens of bright color pictures and easy “how-to” step pictures 

... simple instructions for making your own Holiday Cooky House (for | 

sturdy cardboard “Cooky House” frame, send 25^ with your name and 

address to: Betty Crcx:kcr, Box 1700. Minneapolis 1, Minn.).

I sat!

milnew

G«n«ral

Mills
i

m

Bake it Better
with GOLD MEDAL
THE “Kitchen-fesfed” FLOUR



growMINIATURE roses (Continued)

window sill ALL WINTER!indoors,,»on your

How to 
get tired
Christmas
shopping

have a feather that will force even your own grand
mother to keep her distance. It will be a distinct help 
on elevators—Abound to discourage pushing.

Wear the heaviest coat yt)U own, The stores may be 
warm as burnt toast, hut that heavy coat looks so expen
sive it helps to impress saleswomen. .-\nd find your 
smallest purse—so you can't carry anything in it.

'hake the children along. There's no jX)int in paying 
exorbitant baby-sitter fees and atiyway, four or five 
small ones can run interference through the crowded 
aisles. What’s more, they l(K)k forward to lx*ing crushed 
and mauled by the mob of shoppers and you know how 
much they enjoy watching while you try on new hats? 
Hut the day w'on't l)c completely ruined. One of the 
youngsters is bound to have the fun of getting lost 
and being toted f)fF to the police station while you 
look frantically fc>r earrings for that dreadful sister- 
in-law who says you have no taste.

Never, never do any advance ])lanning. The ex|HTts 
say you can att shopping time in half if you make out 
a shopping list. But if you knew exactly wliat size 
shirt that crew-cut nephew has grown into this winter, 
there’d be no reason for post-holiday gift exchanges. 
Babies in the family? Splurge a little on an electric 
train. Carry it home, of course. The efficient thing 
would be to have it delivered.

Grab a quick lunch. Don’t waste time relaxing in a 
chair and having a bracing cup of soup brought to 
you. Elbow your way up to a counter. If necessary, 
you can slip cramped, tired toes out of your shoes for 
a little free wriggling. By eating on-the-run and 
ignoring a fractious gall bladder, you can keep your 
temper razor-edged and be ready to pick a fight when 
the next woman reaches for the heliotrope scarf you 
spotted for Great-Aunt Nellie.

And if somebody gives you an argument, talk back! 
This is a free country. Never give an inch. That’s the 
real Christmas spirit I

■loom Indoor* and outdoor*/ oimo*t all yoarl These heavenly little roses thrive on 
any sunny window sill—the only roses that bloom irtdoors. Set out in your garden as 
early as May, they'll bloom till frostl Perfect for borders, edging, rock gardens!
So oasy to growl Despite their delicate, fragile appearance, these tiny Fairy Roses 
are among the world's hardiest! Even inexperienced gardeners can grow them easily. 
Just follow our simple directions and watch them leaf out—then cover the little bu^ 
with enchanting petite roses! Tough little fellows, they’ll bloom for years with mini
mum care.
Your* in 4 glorious colors! A warm, 
rich red; a soft pink; a pure white; a 
sunny yellow! Choose your favorite, 
or have them all in our special 4- 
color assortment. You'll feel as 
though you’ve captured tiny drops of 
the rainbow on your window sill!
Ooiightful Living Christmas Gift!
There is no more delightful way to 
say “Merry Christmas’’ than with 
these enchanting Fairy Rose Bushes.
They’ll bloom this very year, right 
in the heart of winter — bloom for 
many years, reminding your friends 
contioually of your thoughtfulness.
Imagine the pleasure they’ll give 
flower-hungry friends in dty apart
ments ... the color and loveliness 
they'll bring to any home!
Supply limited—act tedayl Make 
sure you have these exquisite Swiss 
Fairy Roses this very winter! Don't 
delay! Orders filled on a flrst-come, 
first-served basis. For gifts, for your
self, get at the head of the list! Mail 
the coupon NOW!

ri'/jaf a glory jar your window sill! What entrane- 
ing centerpieces, boutonnieres, nosegaysl What a 
delight for you and your friends!

COLOR PICTUttlS PROM PRRH JOURNAL MAOAXiNS
RESULTS GUARANTEED OR MONEY RACK!

tern’s NurseriesIf you are not completely satisfied 
with your Fairy Roses, we will send 
you free replacement or money back. 
Thai is our absolute guarantee!

AKBOK A, GENEVA, NEW YORK 
Saeclallsts In Rare and Choice Trws. Flints A Flowers

AVAILABLE NOW FROM STERN’S NURSERIES DIRECT BY-MAIL ONLY
SEND COUPON TODAY « SUPPLY LIMITED

STERN'S NURSERIES, ARBOR A, GENEVA, N. Y.
Please rush me the following Swiss Fairy Rose Bushes, postpaid:

.Wh\*9gs Yollowted ___ PiMk
$2 each; 2 for $3.50; 4 for $6i 10 for $12

.Special assortment (4 plants. 1 of each color), $6
Money Order OCheck □Amt. end. 

NAME____ THE END
one ef(4 ADDRESS. 

CITY____ .STA-re_________
Note: If you wish us to ship as gifts direct to your friends, 
please enclose their names and addresses on separate paper.

ZONE.

THE AMERICAN HOME. DPCEMRFSIt
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now liigli-fasliioii colors for batliroonis
As gay as a party...as exciting, too! Amcrican-Standard high-fashion colors bring a wonderful 
look to bathrooms. There is a 
eight colors. And there is 
ready for compliments...you will get them...when you choose i\nicrican-Standard for your bathroom.

American - e^tandard

new
warm radiance...cool smartness...lasting beauty in the full range of

cr, more modern look to each bath, each toilet, each lavatory. Bea new

A forty nrurft/or.srhrm/'safr shown in otir new bathrfxim 
booklet. For your copy send IOC to cover mailinR.
AMERICAN-STANOARD, PLUMHINC AND HEATINO DIVISION,

Dept. PA-127, 40 West 40th Street, New York 18, N. Y.
PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION
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easy with Revere WareHoliday idea.. . so
Holiday treats* arc always fun with Revere Ware. Its gay, glistening stainless steel is as 
jewel-bright as a Christmas Tree ornament. And for sauces like Raming Fruit Jubilee . . . 
to be served over ice cream right at the table . . . this extra-spacious Revere Ware Square 
Skillet is perfect.

Revere Ware is any cook’s best friend. 'Thick, copper-clad bottoms cook fast and evenly 
kw heat. Snug covers seal in all the delicious flavor of foods. And Bakelite handles are 

cool and comfortable to pick up.
Have lots more fun with food this holiday. Give a glamorous gift of famous Revere 

with'sSairASbfc^botS yourself ... to others. Enjoy the world’s finest with a happy holiday wish from
liquid and powder form Revere Copper and Brass Incorporated in Rome, N. Y.

keveke
on'

t
•' -i-



GIFTS TODAY
Stop N’Shop at

TMEM£EftICW

HOME
P*r*«na« 6r*«Mitgs Protn S*. Nick) 

SANTA TALKS TO YOUR CHILD . . .
. . . and ralU Uliri P'TnnKall)' hr iiamrl Imaitlne 
Uie thrlM >mi(r rhlM will rcwplua whan Haiiu 
Hpaaka dlri'rily Ui him. ^4RnU UUu about balriK 
troud. dlM-UB8M rvIndeiT atr. K«a Ute aKclWmanC 
wtMn bL mlnfa -Juiclc Ualla" with HanCa and 
hi'- hili'"-r». each nanta la Individually raeordad. 
t nhrraliahi* 7H itpu record plara for yaara. Stata 

nume. #1ji

F«r Orewl
PERSONALIZfD ART DESK

*or the buddlUB Rombramlt—to draw on, do hla b^uwurk-aii ^ Haak of hla vary owni And, on “I* wv’ll haiid-lattar It wiUi hla or har flrat nama. llulda a roll of ordinary abalT (lapar iln- Ciudad ihai your art I at aan i* V—maatarplacaISX.U a 15* drawina »
vforaev drawer. Hiuiw
Ce iSOd-K...................... ...Market

Place

^>uU fi ard Btal 
plaiad. Blc 
idtli,aurfaca. Full 

wood oonaiructioh■c aai»-»

Spdeidl ChHstmoi Prk* 
BOOK THAT TALKS—S9(
nifforant animala qivali to your 
ebUd frem P*tfvl Cotofful

■oundB to ftt woniB. 
Cows U'«00, D^B DurkH xn Qtia*aa«ki Pr«M eotir* book and 
all rIok In rlv>nM. 
le TolhiM Mofc . .
ic With efiMd'B

PERSONALIZED 
DRESSER OE-MESSER

Hla own '•Ovonilchl Parker”! No 
[trvimbllnB and fumblliiE for col
lar auya. rints. watch, wallat. 
or ebaora-They'll be convmiant- 
ly parkvd In tnia e|>proprlata ca- 
ramie rapllca or a tia and collar. 
5* diameter, With any ftrat namv
hand-ntnted. n k■M'P Da-Maaaar.............)l,«9

ELECTRIC PIREPLACE
Tha I^B actually flickar and 
■flow! Pull-aiaa aivctric flraplaca 
comaa with rad-colorad "bnefca”, 
holly wreath, almulatad andtrwna 
and losa. Almuai 4 favl wide by 
4 faat tall. Seta up In Sl> aec- 
tmdH, Rlald Kraftboard, Cttmplela 
with IIIHirr, aockvl. cord, fide 
ec looa.d kiraplaca____

itury baa

SSe
B9eHELK^f IIE MOTTE

5^.
Welcome to the Market Place! Merchan
dise, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
the firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O.D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in price.

\S. .

MONOORAMMED CLOVIS
. sii.drt.vi «m, prarl<: Imi.oi- CAR VACUUM CLEANER Watch your Buaata' ayaa pop•d. White stmrh gim.,.., I'mhroi wMA aMwwwni WkEMnsn whvn Utvy auk for “half-a-cup- 
datwj will] am liiltlalH hIvv mat kruji yi-ur car clvan wlivrvvar you (if-roITu8" aud you iilvv 11 tu 
'Ti-lnm-mirtp luik. l.oonir.1 tniin aru—at a mumviit'a nuUco. Portahlr Uiam! K«H| Jumbo tull-alBV cup* 
nnr_-t II, I.,11 thraad and »pi lnkl*<j car vacuum »ueh» up dirl, dual and cul iD hnlf. Rtahly rUawd hand- 
with ^mulatad paarla attme th* rrumba from upholatvry. duur. In- dacoratod oaramic wUh word* 
>'un. they nt any hand. Suda lovlntf cerl„r. Nu outaldw miticta or at- llluatralvd Para 
li” *Jjl tarlimenlB ncedpd Flu In Btova any famllv or Brat nama.
•C aatp.O Pair ................ aABNconuiartment.Wlih I 3 ft- hoat. (3 H CC 9S*-P Kach . - .
IC 23S-4 ami Perienalicad 11-M Bc 374* Car Vacuum...................M-*

allBvd withA CHRISTMAS TREE PLATE deCO>
rated with a real old-fashioned tree 
would make a gay gift piled with 
your homemade fudge. Use one for 
passing Christmas cookies, or hold
ing your cards. Or order enough to 
go around the table with plum pud
ding. or to serve at holiday tea 
times. $1.25 ea.. 4 for $3.g8. Add 
35# postage. Helen Gallagher, 413- 
AH, Fulton Street, Peoria, Illinois.

it.:■C S40-F Sat sT 4. . .

m

\i&if STIVE
SCHMIDT GoshI LeflkI

LADY IN A BEER MUG
If you' 

nd UKlnc 
nrothcr thT» 
y<Hi! Ic won't ba pink alaphanla. 
hut a 1nv«ly lady that put* icki 

a mnn-Blaad drink. Wtm't 
SfUtratH hv .^urprlaad aa chay iilrk 
up their ilriiik and aav Uila 
"rarnmr (aiala” caalnc hark at 
them. Quality earamic, Idaal for 
crUlrclura.
■c 71SS. Bach ..
•C TXSd. Sat of 4

ftahins for mrrmalila 
t>40r aa bait . . . 
Be«r litvin la for

r/ IIKE NAME PLATU 2 for SI ENGRAVED JEWELRY
Cnmplatalyporaonal matebod jow- 
ctry. Monosrammad with any Inl- 
uaJ, EarrlnKa and cuff linka 
haiK-u any oiiKomhIa, bUn 
kL-epa nillarH naal. Spacif 
3 InItlalH, tfold or auvor. ■Ca»l4.6a^RT.
KC asis.ft. Cuff

It'a a mtsbiy Impcwtaiil child 
IhaL ridoa a IMkv or wasuii with 
hla own cuatcmi lieanav plata*! 
Fli'at ami laat name amlioaaad 
In ralaad rod Jattara on white 
anaiMloil atoal plataa, Pravanta 
ivaa or theft. S*a3'. dtma nanw 
on both plate*. (Up to 10 latiara 

Hno.i

In
'.on Pin 
fy a or

IRk.:::*!;
■ e 3S1S-B, Sli»-*n Pla . .........S1JI ■ im •c a»t7-0. t Bll 9Sl

i4 HEAVENLY ANGELS make an ador
ing group to add to a creche or to 
spotlight again.st your Christmas 
greens. Sweet figures, the tallest 
^Ya,", are from the Hummel factory 
in Germany, and lovely as an an
swer to a prayer. In pure white. 6 as
sorted, $7.75; 3 for $3.95. Hand- 
tinted. 6 for $11.85; 3 For $6'35- 
Hildegarde Studios, 597-AH Farm
ington Avenue, Hartford 5, Conn.

|\ A .%
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»
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Self PowstaEI Rorfabl*! 
VACUUM BRUSH-LITE

Dm Hem*
ARETTE EJECTOR

kTutt proaa Uio chlmnay and i Fur duubla dutyl A flick of a One*'' 
'ri^ratta ivipa rlKtit out of dor*' ind Utla Electric Vacuum Bruiib aurka 
muuth nnd handa It to you. Beau rtunt and lint Into a removable baa, 
tiful inlaid Imported inahoiian, AnuUtar flipk and n'a a flaabllrbi. 
wood, llulda full pack ot any *l« Bruah cleana elothea, Venetian bllDda, 
fiifaruttcB, Pill thruuKli (he alld- opholatery. Uaea etandard ttkahllEhl 
liiir ruid. 5* bleb. Cl V latterlea (Not Inriudedl.- at /Rie MM BruHi-Llta

TV COLORAMA FILTER
.''■vw TV Filter (riven color to 
Irab blaA and white arreena. 
IJjsy (K eye*. Hcducen Blare. Nu 
wlrliJB or

astsJ4* !

CIGr
apcrial anachmeiiin,
IHlH-.'Ify nlxu):ia lilt21- . S2J9IT*. . I

EXCITING NEW I 
lALLPOINT I 

"LEG" PEN
Get a "ktok'' out of ' 
wrItliiB! Beautiful . 
flanb-tlntad plaatlr 
ball point pen It 
abatwd Ilka a movie j 
Mtar'a mlUkm dollar ' 
lei. A twiat on cap . 
retract* point Into 
■ ei —uaen atandard 
reflila. Novel yet 
practical. Uia bank- 

*a Biipruved 
nmear Irdc write* llkv 

01 b
and eaay. Hlihaat 
quality, flta band 
perfectly. Watch 
Qnunps kick up hi* 
hevla when he *evn 
iU-he'll write like
ic‘yo7y‘.'’-.siJi, __________

Ordar by namiMr. (tartlai quantity detlrwl. Add only iSf to «aah 
a. ...k> ,-iik o „ mtfli* and hHdllng. Sand piymant (ahaai. aonty ordar
or eatii) with 4rdor. No C.O.D. l. Satiifactlan GimntMd ar Money SaaL. BEND ALL ORDERS TO

B 2170 So. caMiport^ ^ n W r f 9f____________ Dm». AH-4S4, Chlcogo B. IIUmH

I VIRGIN 
MERMAID 

FISH LURE
MY OWN TOYS. Thcre's no doubt 
about who owns the heap of toys 
inside this big pine Toy Bucket, 
because the child's name is painted 
on the outside. 12 
loYi" high it can hold a lot of 
stuffed animals, bouncy balls, and 
coloring books in a child's room or 
visiting. $4.95 plus 50<‘ handling. 
Gotham Gifts, Dept. a-ii. 67-85 
Exeter St., Forest Hills 75, N.'ST.

\ dhe really workal At- 
tracta aiid cat*4ive trout. 
tMUW. blue illla! dhe'e 
e cBBtawey'B dream thJne 
Ml allurini hrliibl. nat
ural colur* that are 
Invltini to flab. Almoal 
fruaraiiteea you a prtaw 

! catcli every time! I.uii. 
: cliiii* mennoid le aure 
I to mnkecompanlim* jrape 
' anil "Pike* |mvk''r Of 

iMUih plawic with a 
elmni treble hnuk*. In 
rvuaable clear plaellc 

> box. Caellni
luni. A awell cin for 

fishermen

n across and
II dr«am»

All 11Ui $1.75CC 9%%l

HOW TO ORDER:

Avmm.
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TAKING MONEY FROM CHILDREN
is child's play for a jovial Clown 
Bank—so captivating who could re
sist filling his tummy with pennies. 
Almost a foot tall of brightly en
ameled wood, his arms are movable, 
and his egg-shaped head wobbles 
delightfully on a .spring neck. Send 
a good child's name to be painted 
on his chest. $3.25. Crown Craft. 
Dept. AH. 246 Fifth Ave., X.Y.C. i.

with the FINEST of FLORIDA FRUITS from
Your afioclatAi ond
■ov»d en«» wHI lay, "Hew thoughtiuir'
^er 33 yean. World Fomoui COSBS gaily 
oockagad Fruili and Dalicocioi hov* b«en 
■ KCitingly rnceived by milliensi You can give
10 finer gifti!'

BLOW voviR STACK of matches to 
a Match Minder. This dull black 
metal holder with its tasteful 
painted decoration holds all of 25 
packs of Standard size book 
matches in one safe place. Hang 
one in the kitchen, and another 
near your matchless husband's work
bench. Or tuck one into his Christ
mas stocking. $1. Tri-United. Dept. 
HF-2. 104 Hussa St.. Linden. N, J.

’•••'a.'

Ser>d check or money order, 
trprefi chorges 
prepaid. No foreign ship
ments eicept Canoda — 
odd 15% for Conodo ond 
Well of the Rockies.

*7.95Gift Ne. 2
Appro*. 27 Ibi.—Fruits'o 
Jams, delightful to look at, 
delectable to taste ... a 
Ireot for eyes and palate. 
Oranges big os Coconuts
ond Grapefruit even big
ger. Chinese Kumquati, 
Version Limes end 3 large 
jar* of Guavo Jelly, Pine
apple-Cherry Mormolode 
ond Tropical FruH Conserve.

ill be

»7.95Gilt No. 14 
This colorful, hartd* woven Tig Juono Hamper, 
heaped high with lusciOM fruits . Giant 
Grapefruit, Pi 
Limes, three iors of Preserves . , . Pineapple 
lom, Orange-Cherry Preserves, Cllr 
Jelly ... is purposely packed to thrill the eye 
and the palote. Wheit emptied, mokes a 
vronderful room decoration and picnic acces
sory. Weight approx. 13 Ibi.

pple Oranges, Persian

UHLE RIVES (MIAAAt), FLORIDA

Mint

THIS TAKE.H THE CAKE of SOap OUt
of your hands and gives it ihe pret
tiest moss rose-bedecked resting 
place it could hope to have. The 
matching china tumbler completes 
a set designed to perk up a tt’ashed- 
out looking bath or kitchen, and a 
lady's spirits, Both with pink roses 
and gold trim, the 2-piece set. $1.50 
plus 25^* postage 'rom The -Added 
Touch. Dept.AH la.Wynnewood. Pa.

l-RfcE Fuji COLOR GIFT CATALOG SENT QN REQUEST '

SWIVEL
CAPTAIN'S STOOL
Sturdy, Conc«a/«d 

Boll itarinf} Svtrtvpl 
Now a xwiti-l 1(001 
«uli-il fur Itu- hotni-
For ilrinh or ........
1)xr, cnunler. work 
iBhlr, orrice. »‘lr. 
Lxrxe ronlniirril met. 
wide furm rutiii* 
hark In thirk knntty 
lilnr, Ijfgt and ninxa 
iiaritwooiL Itiingn Jua* 
rlehl helelit for ynnni: 
nr old. Ideal rhilii'a 
I'hair Ilex liirnlnxi 
raxll.vilicyd nlTasi-liUil 
uriiwui. pinevc hand. 
rraftiHt aualitv. Tn

t

Lowest pi-ioea In the United gtalaal

FINE LOUVER SHUTTERS and SHOJI
vlliiw h" 7"x21" ponol only $1.40 

Comblatt lina of atandard lixaa In louver khut- 
ten and ahoii panah—aan bo cut dawn to fit 
any oizt window inttallallen, Send for fno In- 
formntion. nriee llato on shutlan, doors, fold- 
Ini donrt, room dividari. bar doors, Hrtons. 
iBRicdiala dsilvary, Guarantoid to bo mido in 
Calitamla.

Send $1 for a samole shutter or Shoji 
nanel and leo our hna nuallty. SI ra- 
funded whethir or not you buy.

CARABAO, Dept. AD2 2750 Hyde. Bax 
San Francisco. California

ITALIAN BENCH shows its fine Ital
ian hand, and it's a winning one for 
good looks. Black lacquer or brown 
walnut finish with a natural rush 
seat. Cse as a vanity bench, in a 
guest room to double as a luggage 
rack, for pull-up seating in the liv
ing room, or spot a pair at the foot 
of a bed. 17" square and 17" high. 
$10.95 express chgs. collect. Hobi. 
Dept. ah8, Flushing 52. New York.

r Ubvwly
ftPBt lit.J

pbiv 'Mioh.
r34 In ivppriryi

Only SI* M
I eoMWLrrc niT-furI raey iiHM-mMy. Plllud,
■ Jrllli'il, Kiinih-il, etr,, 
7 Bloiiili- liinrneilnii".^ OnlySII.es

ijrpiwy rhuruei
NOW—Large calalOig Of 
finished and Kil r«r. 
niturr and Wall Itaaka 
■ n Rriendly 0

kiiiKtyrnnnle
lliihi.i

COMrLCTE 
OR IN EASY 
l-HR. KITS

Imivisdidto
botivery

,Vii CM.II.'* 
l/iiRrv lt<irk 
(iHorunltt

le. Seftd
stain 00.IOC, CO

YIELD HOUSE 
Dipt. A12-7. No. Conway. N.H.

Fcrntmolwd
COV-A-ROBES
Luxurluui i-umron. Flur
ry, absorhent Terry 
I'lolb. Ideal for aflar- 
batii. tiearb. that lUah
[0 Ihe pliiiiK'. Iielween 
clothe* rliansui—or Ju*t 
plain hiaAnjt. Ki-epa you 
dn' imJ loaal warn. Rasy 
to Inuiiiler: lii-vi<r heed 
iiwilrie. Hiiip Ml nr nit 
Id a lllTy' aitiuHt to At 
perfectly.
LADIES' An atltscClTc 
•anina wllU<- applying 
make-uii. wasliing hair.

rioire uf gay rol- 
urn: Axure lildn. Canary 
Yellow nr Ktinw Wliliii.

ONLY $3.95
MEN'S Ureal after 
KhuwiTliiE, While ■hav
ing. nr 111 Iwkcr room. Big roony pocket for rlga- 
reltea. shaving gear. etr. Hnnw Wlilte. 0NLY,,$2.M 

Ouoranteed or Moway Sack 
ArllilU-Hlly iiiiinognunmed in oontristlnx colon with 
any nm namii, or 3 ur II inlCiaU. Meii’a or wonu-n’* 
lixes: amall. netUum or large. Send i-lH-ok. moiiey- 
arder or caah. Aild S5e to cacb Cov-a-Robo or<lcre<l 
for poviige and handling. Ordtn abippod same day 
rooalvid. Nu I'.O.D.'a please.
Dobbs PifdiKls Cl.. ttSS i. WHnb. Osgt. Ml. Cbic»|i S. IN.

NO HiHSiNC LiNKN Will haruss the 
man who goes to dinner if he has 
this smart Cwjf Link Jar on his 
dresser. A real masculine acccssoiy. 
it is made of darkened redwood, 
labeled in gold and black, and is 
plenty big enough to hold all his 
cuff stuff with ease. 5" high, lined 
with felt. gift any man will thank 
you for. $1.95. Carol Beatty. 473 
Beatty Bldg.. Hollywood 46. Calif.

IWwbTi
IRON 'EM ON!

30 FELT APPLIQUES I
111 asuorlnd I'hrUlmaii
clwy rniir with the imrarli' liai-k ^ ■ ■■■■ 
fcir caay Iron-on aiudleallnii i<> • ■

-rurfaiT -falirlr. puper, li'iHrd. ■
I'te (Item to tht-nraic- a frll Ppd.

■ kict, •■wnalert. rhrlxtaaa slwk- 
iiixa, gifl pii-kagea, Axunrlnienl Inrluilcl xrvpw- 
iiiati Kinl wlae man. tngel and reindeer, etc.
2 PACKAGES (60 Appllqu**) PPD- S1-95 
4 PACKAGES (120 Appllqugi] PPD. 3,75

I'-en.i Rraidciifa A<f>f-I'r Halt*Tar 
Vo .'Kffmpi or coil'*. Smi'l ror Friw Oin ratalno
PAGE G BIDDLE Hovorford AH 12. Po.

I.
ft«tl»fBCt

BEST DINING SPOT ON THE MAP.
Antique American maps make won
derful place mats for your table. 
The color of antique piarchmcnt. 
they are plastic-coated. \va.shable. 
and durable. Eight different regions 
of the U. S. are available and you 
will love the quaint old spellings. 4 
as.sorted, $1.69; set of 8. $2.95. Stur- 
hridge Yankee Workshop. 6 Brim- 
field Turnpike. Sturbridge. Mass.

FORCES You To Save ’100 ”
Every Year Aufomatically!

Got Psrpotuol Date G Amount Bonki. 2Sc a day ke«p» dote up- 
to-date. Also totals amount saved. Mokes you save every day, or 
Colendor won't ehonge dote. Automotic saver for gifts, voca
tions, home, cor. college, payments, etc. Automatic mechanism 
with key. Use year after year. Pays for itself in t days. Order 
several. Rea. $3.50. Now only $1.99 each; 3 tor $5.75: 6 for $11.00 
postpoid. Sold by moil only. Orders shipped some day. Moil 
cosh, check or money order to LEECRAFT, Dept, 12 AH, 300 
Albany Ave., Brooklyn 13, N.T. Over 600,000 happy customers. 
Money bock In 10 days If nof dellghfedl Moil Order TecFoyF
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BANCROFT’S GIFTS MAKE CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EASY
♦ ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY RECEIVED

SLIM CYCLE . . . only $5.95ROLLING SNOW PLOW...only $12.95 4 ' Cycl* T«ur Way 
To HoaltliTU£PI66Y

tANK And• No Pontflngl No Llrt>n9! Thrown Ooow 
Off Bitfownlh AutomNtioollyl

• Ono Trip Cliano Cntu
• nustl*<l All-Stool Conocructlon
• Ao ■fficiont Ao A Moohonlaod Highway

niaw '___I

4' A Trim Figure
SiUowalh A litiAffInvI A l»lcycl«h 

tvjsb «x4m:ltcr In 
hom«—At({( ori' - fc ih lA 

{»rlrr! Hl*1pa
K fAsbiun |M‘r-

f»*ct llullyw^MKi nr-
ui*i; wRh JUAt « 
mlTurWA of «njoy* 
Uhl* vx«rcUM *A<^
rtAy. enywtotr#,
a li V t line —Avon
whvn watcltlnir TV.

VTT1B rkRhlA

■J--All you <lu la walk hahind It! Stordr otool 
annw PItiw roll, on O' mbMr tlroa 

nnurh all onow—avail hard I•Brh«l. Hly 
I' Iliad* adjuata thmuEh full JO* angl* 

—throws snow l*fl or rlirht. risar* oxtru. 
wid* J3* T>a(h . . . »>iu crip up and back 
ciMuiH eiillro Hldvwalk.

/th
21% 1^/

PERSONALIZED PIGGY 

GROWS AND G*R*0*W-S
JEWELLED CLASPS MAKES 

ANY SWEATER A CAPEI ’ ^
Sllmlnatao strain On M*arl or Saok Converts To 

Chest Exerciser
I tty oimply rawa- 
I lug poattloi, aitm* 

rfr Improvoa 
d b u at

Thia eolorVul ly-poly pl|ICT*o (urn- 
my pows and gnrwa 
■od*«i. And tu mako ll ovan mor* 
aportal—UiB (trot name of ynur favor- 
■to llttlo savor la hand-frUerod nn 
the lummy aa ahinvn. Mad* of hrlshl 
unlinrakabi* pl**tl*oI, A' hish. Manay 

lly r*mnv«i|_y.t too murh of a

alvfortlnyinirliHiBhanda. *1 SH• -P PlOfly Bank...................... >I-9U

I>o*a hour'a abowlJn 
h snow

IS In A
OBBp

ImitvB!
Ith* for (h« lot

rtuHn BTXl ct*Ap* mA](& B clAvrr 
c«p« out ot any 
or iBCk«t. Alt 
aranr«Ss «lol««* *tc.. mcumI> Im

rilArv. l^unirouA poorl And sI<mwii* 
titf Jvw«|]B<| elAsp* hAv« d«pand» 
Abln |ir>ld>m»-M{rht grip, sooa 

Hivi orr iTi n ntfv. 
se MSI

■lAixiCFr irmdsvt 
•k” . DOCtM’BdTB•B coin* imGlldrB Uinwfrr 

out Bfrort. W
8*

*l leav« amnll pH** to 
clMin Aft»r. l•v«J«r•runA«r 1«u
Pl«m roll aenuotSsJy ov«r rmisti pAV«in#nt 
and no«8U*op handi* adds to

. Rod hBliBd *nam»l aiiU nieke] plstod
iUi tifmd«rIa«Nj undwrcfkAt r>rp*

canJIsan Bwwawi 
to htild

r V I.// »> ii f • 1 «

/ hoBJthy ton*
and oth*rflnUh 

voiTt m»t.
SS 1004*8 $12-95 mxiBcIva. ChCO

.. $1.00 Minted Bteel. CC OBr« oioo . N4Q•AtAp Award

PRAYER PEN 
AND NECKLACE

laink thmuKh Ibu uny window at top 
■>f iwn. or at center of erom 
the Ixird’o Pnyvr la maxiilllrd tn lorn 
rradahl* II ~

PERSONALIZED GAT 90'S TRAYT95B ELECTRIC GREYHOUND BUS
JuR nirk ih* music Anri uwAy It
Koci^rfirwaid nr in i'vv«^aa for hi»ura on 
<*r>d. l>riv»ii by n«>w typv aloctrle motor*

f>w«*ivd by atandArtf AABhllSttl tw<t*ry.
rui*'»nile mvdH of tha latcm OrvyhvtuKk 

SiiAUK*mia(*rA. All mAUI. t>AJIoori*lypA fub* 
?>*r tirvK. HAtiAry not IrtrludAd.
CO 7074 Or«y*Ound Ott*. . . .

REAL SNOW SKATES

Kll5l:s:isys;t:ss ■-

Wonderful fun and liealthful 
yuuiiSHtorB akin over Ih* aiic>w—mi le* 
aiHfdcd. Adjuata to any rhild'a foot and ar* 
mada of atmun brnl liardwoud with gniuvrd 
botlmno. Aluminum he*l plat** and aturdy 
ankla Mrap* fi>r aafety. Ovar Id* ICTIE, 21.9' wide, Irlmmvd In rmt. Cl W
ce ssee snow Skate................................. #1.(9

vrcliw hUlpl'l 
I'lUrh of tiicata will! your own pcratnial 

••apltalliv. Noauleic Gay fui'a 
tune un hamlanm* mvlal oerviiic tray 

Idrniiaed with jrour nan* and that 
^ ynur apouar. I.aat name hand-lettoiwd. 
U X 13", .hpeelfy both flrat name* and 
laat namr $1

iiecklar.*rn, VBL
•cw14 ! Crttfui haa 16*

IMtahIv rhain. Cmaa iT>d p*n pockat rMp 
Ifi rhln#at»)m*a.

•Uir>
l- Hl nrlricri

CO 148.J Pl*ek]
CO 14A.J P«n

$li9 : iiSS'• TrAy> . r

'1

iflilll
"OHI JOHNNY" 
WHAT A PIPE!

Alim Anna may t>* ■ bit 
peevad whan you onlar It— 
nut you’re oiire to b* lb* 
Hfv of lb* party when you 
amuke III U'a a natural 
••hir" at any jcet-toeelber 
staiHlard atM (pipe, that lit. 
it baa a natural hardwmNl 
flniab aiKt movable bliiKacI

IMPORTED PICCOLO 
PENCILS

WALK ON ICE 
WITHOUT PALLINGI

Ihr aldewaUi.7 Don't 
worry! ■■Nu-ailc" Poot Crip- 
para prevent dangemus xltpa
and falla, Hardened, rualpnof Pamlly name and houae number can he 
ateel teeth clve firm fnotlnc day or nlstit! Artlinieally hand-lettered Coaeb 
on allekeat amnv or tee. Fit niifn adda friemlly warnilh t<i your biim*— 
over bnaa. alme.or nIoahaB. belpv ituvaia niid it. ua>. l>l<u>lay On lawn. 
Klaallr Iwml. ndJuaU to any boinw. mailbox, vtr. Weatherproid Meiyl- 
alaa invn'a. wumen'a, child*" Mcibni-rvlalr with rich black hammered iiiiii.h. 
Bho*. t1 nn I-’’" l'”'v »'id hlBh.KS 4713, 3 pair. . , , *I-*W IS 91S-P Coaah Sign. , .

PERSONALIZED 
DENTURE DISH

Ideal lor M>arklin|[ d*nuire> 
that need over-niiht parking! 
rhe lucky recipient will be ao 
thrtllad, he'll want to put hn. 
teeth In at once, 'fhia aanttary.

laatlc cunlalDer hai 
othar uaaa, too. 

hand-letter ANY name

It "GLOWS" In The Dark 
PERSONALIZED 

"MIDNIGHT COACH" SIGNVou'v* RAvar 
BO nnUAUAlf EAcb CBrvod bv
hand in GArmanya BUck 
Ki)rcBU>Asrh a (•AriMxiAltvv In
llAClf. AB eoTlACtOTB*
U*mB and wait *U1 tha rtill* 
dvru sAt BhoM of th«m. U’a
B pancll rIrcUB wiU\ pItiab. 
fMi mvii. clowim.

Hsrald Christmas From Yeitr Lawn 
3 WISE MEN IN FULL COLOR

Pitting aymbola uf Chrlaunaa hoapltallty!
WOA 
lain

panel)»

n
MAtvl* MAihaerylAta nsuraa
cttliFTH foi* yaarN. IK wiAe*MATi

U»«rplirfTi

i>v«r 27“ IaH Anchor in soil.KmltiurB.
ca 1054*8 ComDiatf 8«9t nf 3 ...TH6CC WI8C WIN U8HTK0. With CC 04
bvlba. cords, p^vcKopr C8 10S&'8 . . .

irrmf
MbiU

'alnns with th* wonJai |11uh* 
trrnted.
■8 880*8. * . •

L *$3.95h II
114. He ,....$1.25 ... $1.00■ 8 74Sa> 8 tor. .B8 8847 ..

V

V

» IBOOTIES THAT GROW 

WITH BABY
Sllvsr, Gold, Ivory, Toothplchs 

FOR TOOTHPICK TYCOONS

t.And Away Ws Go..............
ROCKET SHOES CHRISTMAS CARDS OH DISPLAY

ChirleUnaa waa never mom festive! Retndaar and 
alaigh parade acroaa mantel, wall 
Ine off your moat treaaurmi holiday earda. Imprea- 
■ilv* wrought trail rark duplaya up to 144 card* at 

ttme—iHi ahunini to find the im* you want^ 
Pnida for easy atnrnge, 40* long.
SS tOSS-S. Complete .........................
Rktra hBiiulng- riMia attached to above rack .hold 
la card* each.
■ • S37S, ala hangar*

PERSONALIZED WATERPROOF MITTENS NtAw kind of tw>otiAA thAt CAn'i 
Blip off or ktrk'OfTI TH«*y hoop
pACA with y<Kir durMns's faxi 

fAAi. BvAn thr zoli 
Htrotchf*: Of wa«hsble llolATtrA 
%tr«<rh ti7kmr with fOABi cushion 
aoIa.

Hand*raryAd, Imponod fonulnt 1vot7 
Tnoihplrks. Blmulitsd allls^tor caaa.
88 141.i 8A4h................
C8 148-J AAt Of C . I .

These Mockel Shoes 
in run fur amAll fryi ?tAfv and du* 
rahlA—perfACily hAlaneed to CWe b 
buppiriK ifood ilmB, AdjuMjibie tc fit 

rhlldren frnm 6 Lu 18. 8t»el capa 
on front protect shuAAi ill8h«»t i|U«l* 
Ity Hteel flprlncA. nihher nht>*'k alf 
anrticrii, sturdy ankle atrApB.
88 4488 HOQket 8hoea................

« the eWABtWateniffht mlttAns and ffUtvet*. hand*lettered 
rhikl’n Itmt nAme can*l 8*t loel. 

Aiiawper U» children’* wei. m*Kwy mit- 
(enn. Plaallc coAted and nexible with 8eece 

t|U. chapped hands. 
r<»lil wenther protBctlon* : Klve child's

window ahuw*
Withluifuf
H sSI.

MnnAKrammed Aterltnr Silver 
C«>ldei> ToothPtclui with any 3 InlUala. 
B8 aBl8*D Silver 
K8 2B18*D OoKd

allJereey UninR to prevei 
GlvBB extra warmth anil 
Specify Ked. H1ul> 
aye fur alae. C8 S08«8. Mitt#ri«

... $2.25nt
SHr KR 9304 8IUA BaotiL-. . . 

CB 9308 Pink Booties. . . 
C8 9308 White idotteB. .m $5J5 5 l?:38 $1.00lOV-F. •lave* •S

E

^ ^

Btkle
-j PERSONALIZED DOOR MAT

JUMBO TV SLUPY DOG SET OF 12 MINIATURE BIBLES END STEAMED UP WINDOWS 12 MINIATURE BRANDIES
Inlatur* repUcao look Ilka

Actiuilly hulda chllilrun 1 In d yekra of 
age] TixIOIvvK love to rUI* ihta cuddly 
pup while watching TV. hug him aa a 
pllhiw. and play with him for btmra, A|. 
mniit TWO FEET Jong! Made uf eoft, 
allky hl-pll* pluab with hig Soppy eara 
and gay plaid ^hnt coat. The moat lov- 
able critter you ever did eea' 
ga loss S iutnbo Sleepy Oag .

The Uiileal Ulblea III the world ... fur 
pookei or pur** ... (or every membrr uf 
the family! Each I* hardly tar 
a postage vtamp. yut coaulna i 
New Teatament. JlJuiitrated 
111 unltlani color, they make beautifully 
atgnincaiu rift* for 
or other holv day*.
IS rsai. Set o( 13

DlMiiiiuulah ynur froitt doorway with 
inia hliiK-Hlae [uxiirlijii* DunrmDt. Mnld. 
vil pvrmaiiently In huic* aolld Ivtle 

Bmt name!

One rut) atop* fugglnK for monthal 
rhemlcaUy created miracle CloUt ki**|i* 

indowx cryuial clear—even during 
ciioking. Prevem* auto window* from 
cluuding and freeamg. mirrora from 
iiwvnilhK; eveelaniieb fog-frea.

SS7S Seteia......................................... Me
IS SSSO Ijumbe tixe). .3 tor. . .S2.0Q

lm|inrt«d
the hug* brandy glaaB** uaed In the old 
lime "liquor emix'rlum*”. Jukt right for 
after dinner cordial*, a pony of brandy 

a aerving of whlakey. Beautifully 
lahed with lovely etched deaign, tbey'll 
he <•xl|Ul>lte In ymir china cablnac. Cf SC gs 4X4S. get e« 13. ................................... )l

than 
whuie 

lib cover
2T

in your family nama. 
like **TofB 8 Lucltle." Umlt of 13 
lAtters and «pAc««. Keri, Opeen* BluA 

Black with Ivory leuvrlng. Specify 
tohtr and namea riealrAd.
BB 3813*0................................

fln-
ChrUtmaa* communiun

....$3.95 ■ B. .$18 ,...S5J5Bib lea. I . .

w SKUNKT 
THE STINKER 
DEODORIZER

The boBk 
whAQ hA saw the 
rute attarheri nt 
rhiC rAatlB; 
name l« Skunkv. 
the Xtinker, and Tie 
my Jon to keep the 
bathrcmi pleaaant 
lor thoae that come 
after thee . . 
Hang him 
In kitchen 
room and watch b<iw 
iiulrkly he rbaar" 
“dora. With *pecial
Incense maci'hVH 
rllapel odor*. GIU- 
tenlng, nualltv
ramie, in iii>-

HOW TO ORDER:
• Order by number, give 

guontity desired.

e Add nnly 15c 9e each 
[feni ordered for post* 
age and handling.

• Send payment (check, 
money order or cosh] 
with order. NoC.O.D.'s. 
Sotlsfoetien Guaranteed

»r meney bock 
SEND ALL ORDERS TO

BANCROFT'S
2170 So. Canalport Ave,. i 

Oetit. AH-455. Chicago 8. III.

milled■yg
My

wall.: iMltll- '

For Little Cooks Wl'th~lig Ideas 
GREAT BIG "MOMMY-SIZE" KITCHEN
AlmcBAi aa his ae RACriK*>'<au>r,
Kai>ire and ruplKwrd havA diKWa tb«l upen niirl 
eliMtv. rilalA. ilmura. trooncr 
himliK thei Lum, and plenljr nf *'shelf** 
CupNuki'dj rAfrisArainr over 3 fAei hlteh: 

ly 6bP4‘finfir4.
■B 108B*8 l>uteti 8ABi9n CuDbOArd • • .
CB 1049*8 NvfriQePAtop . . .................
CB 1070-8 BaA«A................... ...

8 PARLOR CHAIR PLACECARDS
BIG CHIEF CIGAR HOLDER

Ynn'll be the wiuaw with a feather In her 
whwn be apiA* thia "X

,..y party treata aerve aa plaracard hnM- 
deojmiliKi*. priaeiii and ikHihle aa 

pin ruahlona, Raplica* •■( the type that 
tlranilma aaw in the old Ice cream par- 
lliir*. m grace yuur tatilu with nimtalglc 
Imemurle*. niotled wtro bock hiiltl* card. 
lAaaurted color nluah'iiitrh.
ge enae get »« • Parler Chairi .

«.•■partmetila. _ the hnaa"
gift. Cigar pumng chief and mlorrul 
holder ilrum ore In twi»-u»ne sepia ftml 
umler-glaae cvrnmlc. fluid* a load nf hi* 
favorite Npigie*. M‘s aure to caueo mnnyi 
a pnw w<nr among hla friendc. Ctll ee g43g Cioar Welder............................. gANI

St.KC8 3313.1 . extra Inaan 
Book* Kftr .skunky'N 
frf*iu i«nji*h.
IB 9840.
5<a fur

MatchraiiKf' 2 Si 4. Ivct aABin. UlfU*SlJl4
Hr3
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Kits or KeautifuHy Finishedin SEND HER ROSES SO real they have 
the reputation of being able to “fool 
the bees.” They certainly fooled 
everyone who walked into the Mar
ket Place. Made of polyethylene, 
they can be washed, even faucet- 
rinsed. Choose red, pink, yellow, 
or white. Large rose. 26" long, 
$r.25 each. Medium rose, 24" long. 
$1.00 ea. Add 30^ for handling. Ver
mont Crossroads, Waterbury 2, Vt.

]
I

Ml
ins-.
If

-i

-J7--V2<Me ^

Snfo-l>4M*k Gun Hark 
THE GUNS AND AMMUNtTION 

ARE LOCKED IN
MAGAZINE RACK 

Large haiidinme wall raDk. 
Hold* 30 magaziftaa uurlght 
far vitibit wlectitn. Maga- 
zina* will nat “slouch" or 
tsond. BaautituI In homo. 
Ideal In ofllM.

30 Mag. rack zra27' 
(ahewnj Caaplata S17.95 

Kit S9.9S 
43 Mno. rack 23*x40" 

(taller) Cemplete 
Kit $15.95

EAGLE NAMEPLATE to fasten to the 
front of your door, or just right- 
sized to go over your doorbell, has 
a slot for your name so there will 
be no doubt about who lives inside. 
Of cast metal in dull black or an
tiqued gold, it measures wide. 
X 3" high, A young fellow would 
love one on the door of his bed
room, Just $i from Seth & Jed. 
Dept. AH, New Marlborough. Mass.

14 pipe rack 13'xlS'
In Kit $11.95 Complete $12.95 Kit $7.95 

29 pipe rack Ifl'iZZ'
$27.50Cemplete $29.95 In Kit $17.95 Cemplete only—$26.95

COMPLETE RACKS I" honey-tone knotty pine or maple or mahogany tloleh.
IN KITS for easy l-hr. axMmbty: Atted, drillad. eanded ete.: ilmpla laitriKtiono.

I Iimplrte rec*« rrtnttt ckarams noUrct. Kil, r'li.-tixilrt (odd iO'“c <vrmt a/ MUt.l
YIELD HOUSE D«pt. A12-7 Nertfc Cowway, N. H.defii>9rv.

guarontee. So C.O.P '•

Unic^ue Gift
Gives Pleasure 
All Year Long

ELECTRIC
INSTANT
COFFEE
MAKER

< m go rtog 
white Mro»w 
lam aapvaf op 
MOPmveyou* II 
ba Dfoud to
Uft» At th<>
dinngr tabip*
HAM* 4 CUD» 
ofwAtar.bel Is 
It in a Va 
mi Awt4S—to 
mAkA instAnt 
coffs*. Isa. or 
to hoatooPAo- 
olarcolfep.

^ ftplll-proof; 
to UA* 0(1 yoi 
and o«i wrtth

A
he'll ride a cocky horse all 
around Bar-X. round up steers, and 
ride dow’n the outlaws. This spirited 
steed attaches to a small rider's belt 
so he can go as fast as little legs can 
gallop—and there is no dangerou.s 
stick to trip on. Soft, silky rayon 
plu.sh. he has a whimsical expres
sion. long plastic reins. Black or 
gray 12" horse head. $2.98. Elron. 
225A W. Erie St., Chicago 10, 111.

EVERY MONTH 
A SELECTION 
OF UNUSUAL 

PLANTS or BULBS
\ :

A
OLD WILLOW CANDIES & NAPKINSMembdrsMp $t«rH 

with qorgdous
LILY OF THE VALLEY 

from Ddnmark. 
GUARANTEED 

to bloom Ik 21 Roysl

Join fhdi thousands who eoch month look 
forward to tht ploosure and boouty thoir 
membership brings. Unique, exotic plants 

d bulbs selscfed by experts. Many im
ported. ALL GUARANTEED to grow. 
Complete planting instructions and fosei- 
noting history of flowers. Gift cards sent 
in your name. SURPRISE BONUS for first 
1000 new members. FULL YEAR mem
bers, Special Bonus—32 page book, 
"How To Grow and Bloom House Plants." 
Six months membership 
Full Year with Bonus Book . . .$12.00

M m DGomATk. AxqutmitA 
thA tr«4ltionAi skd 

pAttvrn. In 
H(M« or OaniAli 4Iua 

thAdi

ImpnrtAd fro 
CAAAOrkAA in II

OmmAAk

___ ____ p.quBlity nii^*
hln» hdvr golden

JF oonta, acJillopod •*!«•*«. 
Watahing tapari XO- tall. 

Kach girt boa has ao naps' kin*, a eanctln. M.OO got 
S3.7S two aoto. ppd.

Writ* /or y/tAf fatalap,

SETK^JED
Now NlArlbarough. Maa*.Dopt. A-18

an

YOUR OLD FUR COAT 
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE!

Dream Homes Stort with These

BOOKSS6.00 okon kT MAa Build Your Own Home Successfully
Gel these big plon books with ingen
ious designs and cost-cutting construc- 
rion. Build your own or contract and 
save $1000 or more with the plans 
you can get with these books.

ANY 3 BOOKS enly*Z
144 FAMILY ROOM HOMES 
260 New Trends in SELECTED HOMES $1 
70 EXCLUSIVE HILLSIDE HOMES ... $1 
225 BLOCK MASONRY HOMES___ $1

PLANT OF hlONTH CLUB I. K. Kux. fur mniHlrlliiK n>r- 
cliilfcii, ris-»tylc* yiiur olil, wurn 
fur riiiit n'Rardlets uf coiidl- 
hil’' Rlkmurnux 1D3S cape or 

iitolr. Kprclal price. $22.!'R ciim- 
9//4\VpU‘tc! TlilH s|)i-clul [irlrr lii- 

duetto rlranlns. Rlazlne. rrpalrtntc. 
rciteiring weak warns. limtiTlshm to lira- ’liri,-". 
rcmwlel cumiiluli'ly. plus n Imcly NKTT /./N/NCi 
uiid IN'l IUiLlNlS(i. ymir Muiiiigrriiu at no extra 
coal. Tbr thrlllleie result a Uixurloualy lieautiful 
cn|>r stole IN' jacket'

Des Molaas, IowaDept. M-70

ABB BLANKET SUPPORT Frees 
Feet for BETTER SLEEP

$1Everyon* wants the gift of Bettor Blooti. No more I 
reetleei nights due to tonllning, tangled blankets. I 
ingenious folding BLANKET SUPPORT lim dlo- ' 
lurbing weight, amides sexy taaee for foot lieo- 
dom. Rolleves tonslons, cuts sedativot. Lots you 
stroteh and turn. IDEAL GIFT. Eteontlal Tor 
light sloeaon. eonvaleteents, artbrltin. Fils any 
bei^—regular er elettrle blankets. Felds flat dur- 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Gltts

SEND NO MONEY!
Just wrap ii|) yoiir old fur eoat. amil it to lu isow. 
Send your ilir»i sixe and lirlxht on postcard. Pay 
imstman Fl'a.IlS i»Ji« |wwl«t;r wlirn nrw eapt- trrires. 
Hr senil for FItKK .style Binik iiowl Many tllffereiit 
ilylen to clwow from, Write:

L n. FOX. 146 W. 29ttiST.0»T.E-l. N.Y.C.I.N.T.

FINE WOOD COVER PLATES
Availobi* in aoiom mopir to biond witk knotty p 
proviocioi or mople. Made from citoioo hardwood 
with o hn* furnituro hnioh. easily attached with 
(ormohod screws, gingio cover Si.SO. double cover 
SI.70, convenience ouliot piolo Sl-SO. Also avail- 

■ •- -omblnstlcn switch and double outlet plate 
S2.00. triole eovar S2-00. Bhipped parcel iMiat 

kend t«r tree catalog. SPAWiaN aOWATia, 
a o. aox 7B7. dAM FiwNANOO. caLir.

Write toda^ Orders Pot^id in U.5. & Conoda
Ing day.
mailed direct. Bond Immodlatoly for only $4.76 
postpaid, Tvii-diip ulrmulJ II <lr«irr<l. ft nil rafrit. HOME BUILDING PLAN SERVICE*bl

Slvdlo K 2454 N. E. Sondy Blvd., Portlond 12, Ore.BETTER SLEEPING.. Dept. 442. New PrgWdence.N.J.

SOLD ONLY 
BY MAILRELAX IN LUXURY YOUR NAME?1$

Matching 
pairs for 
"him” AHpndcrofted Desrskln rrufy a

dfsfjnctive cmd
Sand for FREE folder Ibtlng namos 

of family hiitories availobit atDeer-Mocs® **h«r*'

UNUSUAL GinORIGINAL AND GENUINE
Velvet soft, premium quality natural tan Wegtem 
deerskin handcrafted into foot flattery and the 
ultimate in foot comfort. These slippers mold 
to your feet for a perfect fit... easy on and 
off. yet hug your feet when you walk... 
fold for traveling. Hand washable!
Imitated but never duplicated.

COODSPEED'S
Dept. AM. 18 Beacon St., Boston 8,Mass.

Luxury Cat Bed Ends Fleas BRAIDEDKitfi) ('oiiifp-<’uiihion lias soft, washiible 
outor vovor: replaiwibk- flo«-proof in
ner pad. rttiipk fti-aM colonizing in eats 
bed. .Mho has real catnip to attract cats, 
training them to kwp <iff Hofan. furni
ture, etc. 14x18 in. Guaranteed. ChriHt- 
ni.iK wrapped. I’pd. only Free!
Wivk'H supply Kitty-Kapen*. food atUli- 
tive. Stidliury Laboratory, liox 59J, 

[ Sudbury, Maaa.

RUGpostpaid 
pgr pair

Fir, sotiifoOign guorontwad.

$895Civg mpn's or 
woman's ragular 
shea siM.

Thick feorn SUPPLIESrubbar insela
osfuras lha

enu HUVT. fiMST WAunr loo% WOOL!

All Wool Rug Mdlwlol prepared Is. braidlna, heahlng, 
weevisg. 14 <sI<ks, lOW FACTORY FRI«SI Soil., 
faction Guoiunleed. WriW for Fill SAMPIIS ond 
liwratvcs

iltimala in
foot comfort.Send far FREE 

64-page Gift Catalog
Inoturing leothar shirts, oxclv- 
siva clothing and aquiptnanl 
for sports ond country living-

wellthis tuQ mcrtertol —
•coesOfNirf^tcW RfAOTwMAOC brm*dod rvgt.Norm Thompson

Dept. 1R • 1311 N. W. 31$t, Portland T, Oregon
BLOOMFIILD WOOLEN COMPANY

BLOaMPiete. IMOIAN*Department AH-ia7
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NAME A NUMBER

BRACKET MARKERNEAT AS A PIN, but this Smart Slip- 
On-Collar cup won't leave jab 
marks to mar the collar of a 
pretty blouse. With 3-letter mono
gram here is a nifty gift for a 
teen-age niece or the sitter \-our 
toddler is in love with. Gold or 
silver plate collar clip. $1. Match'- 
ing earrings or cuff-links. $1.50. 

.Any 2 items. $2.25. Ruth Drawer. 
4035. Dept. AH-12, Tucson. Arizona.

shown at left. 17 letters and 
numbers on top tine, 6 on lower 
Wrought aluminum bracket.

95iStyle NB
TtfE KUSSELLS raSTPAID

'if IT"
MUaiOX MAXKn
I'd My
in E miiHrti

HYMNS WE I.4IVE tclls the story be
hind the 100 best-loved hymns sung 
b>’ English-speaking people. Here is 
a thoughtful gift for a friend who 
has sung in a choir or is interested 
in her church. By Rev. Cecil North- 
cutt. the book is divided into 5 cate
gories : Hymns of Praise, Prayer. 
Experience. Christ and His Church, 
and Christian .Action. $2.50. Ward 
Phillips.' Carpcntersville 5, Illinois.

FRAMID MAILBOX MARKIR
intKlivr all!'
nmun liam >tyl> Mr *29S

I TH*{ HrlBlJCHUjC
. t'

Itill i-r
Your name is you

your friends and neighbors 
-to the doctor and other callers 
-even to yourself and your family!

present our name cBCtractJU/elif.

WLUXt MAILBOX MARKCR

MOTTO DISH PLAQUES we hopC 
you'll hang within .sight of the 
breakfast table look like tole, are 
dull black plastic with bright hand 
decorations and the mottos: Show
ers bring flowers; A good morning, 
a good day; Smiles cost little; and 
There's no place like hoifte. Good 
thoughts to start off a day with. $1 
each; four. $3.75. Ea.sterling. Dept. 
A12. 1227 Loyola, Chicago 26, 111.

UNIwith a
■■

MAILBOX ■« It U Wt>n Mtf nuMwn 
MARKER ncMiu ndtOlMARKER

Jhe perfect ̂ ift for

tstmjous
beccucse its persofteU NAMI A 

NUMBU
MAILBOX up l» 6 Ittttii and numbars 
MARKER iDpiMt. IlMtonMiitTbllM

On taquni *i> wnd a unan »ilkiir pn cud, maenbed 
wlh your Nnt V nicknama. to arniouM* yMi fill

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY lACKI
Your name gleams in permanent rcflcaor 

leners on your DAY-n-NIGHT Marker—shines 
brightly in headlights, softly in moonlight! It helps 
your friends find their way—helps the doctor, mail
man and delivery men. Its graceful proportions and 
quiet good taste make your home more attractive.

The leners arc treated with the same material

n
made in England of 

finest ShefRdd steel

LAWN $2*5wrouftil ilunilnuni ttand; uo lo 
MARKIR 1 ? iMiofS ind mimbifs tlyk k fMTnui

350
precious A WAYNEOBlOlNAlpottppW that makes highway signs shine in your headlights, 

and the)’ arc permanent because they are embossed 
in the background plate.

Zropkies NVMMl
LAWN gg 10 6 leneii prid $A
nAARKIt iDp lino, 17 on kw« M "P

NXInolaily «<H 95
.•k p.ih.. mlLtlNn ihino brifhl «i M9I1I 

te*y M rBBd DAY-b-NICHT 
2 pMtd; roitBd Utton «a b«t<i 

RmlpTBat—HtaliiBt BtaiiitaBBi threugliMt 
RonMNMt it»triat—nm4 m »«M ffrltt

Boktd onamil Banh—Mack backgmnd—«rkit< rtBtclar ItlHrp 
Attraclivo lilt —MnwpUtii 2VL'x II', iHiinbtr plain 2lS'x 7* 
Aap wardtof you wani, ap N l7 lotion Bad aurnkon aa *am 
platoi, «p to A Ml auaikor plotof. Saaw M bark tidos.

t
,M

1AIwb/i in hat haart...why not on hot wt<o<? Photo 
lockoH ihow o growing Mb« Irom tliopott TO dungoroot 

Btacolnt, hoovy SroHing Silvor link chain oo.S4.00 
M.S4.00

INITIALED PIPE SMOKERS KNIFE BRACI^ anriehvR w««fM aluminum 
MARKIR tHBdMtlortHil.lMtKc ftyHI

,*2 95
Here li o mull for th« pip* omoliBr . . . 
o knit* that combinos four tooli, *11 uioful 
in kooping your pipa at ih bast . . . 
includai tampar, cleaning pick, cutting 
blade, pipe and carbon icrapor . . . ini
tialed rRcE . . . complolo with a genuine 
leather cate.

tfl U Ki GoW OHM
" dio. whuh open and hold two 

fdctwtoo Bint noitio and btrthdoto ongrovod i 
In Slorling Sllvot 
In 12 K>. Oold filWd

Round LackoN,
COLOR! Bockgroundrlpt. any morkot in yout chokoof

ANTIQUE CORPER • COLONIAL RED • PINE OREEN 
Bokod onamef ov'omobilo finidi. Some btllliom white only 50< 
roFlocting lottort oi block and whito tlylti,

tiiiHinSi•a. S3.S0 
oa. $3.50

All pricoi >n«ludn ongtaving, fodotel ton end pontago k
extra per marker

DAVID P. EHRLICH CO.
Dopt.^H, 707 Wathingten Stroot, Botfon B Mom.

at AMID
BRACKtr M .yMim 
AUIRKER hiait.

WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HOURS 3*5
minao

.. S44A SO. AROAOWAy 
rONKERS S N YWai/tte SUversmiths iu-rmutn

ttylnllMAKE EXTRA THIS MONTH
Hcrr't no euy. plnunt way to mnk« money for younelf, 

your dub or your ehurrh—take orden lor nartonallyotlvcnticiJ 
Spear praducnl Mti E. T made $170 a munch hx pirt-time; 
Mr A S, m a day Full time. Be{jinncra can make aa much at 
$<>0—$71—even $100 in the fuse month, more latcrt Wine 
rooUy For easy Prohi Plant Well rvah cverychinj you noed n 
nrt inakui^ money « one*

a-iN- ' * lOWfSr PRICE EVER

DOLL FURS TWO.
uaMBRACKET ^ n 1) aM Cof;$C*3 
AAARKER nuniMn eacti kaa ityto OB vfwte CbriBlmtt EvBT{rBBni

largo auortmentof fir, 
pine ond cedar bougha 
3.50 ppd. (no C.O.D.t) 

ORE60N EVERGREEN 
FARMS

CRESWELL. OREGON

COAT, HAT and 

MUFF of FLUFFY 
While Bunny Fur

GIFT BOXED

74) Speer Bldg., Colorado Springa, CoFo.
’•“oS o'er T o’RM”e' PICASI rtlNT CLlAKlT 

SATISFACTION OUARANTIIP 
OR TOUR MONir BACK

WE SHIP vriTMN as HOUH
j|e£,74) Speer Bldg.. Coloredo Sprioga, Colo.L*

WORDINO—Any wording you wOM, up le 17 lettora and numbeta 
on lorgo plate. 6 on amoll. Show punttuotien but don’t count h. ffeeBpa, rad w giaa iPt aBra)

COLOB PtFCISTYLE
*ANV 

WORDING 

YOU WANT 
ON ANY 

STYU 
MARKER

A nmell girl will love you end these cun> 
nlng reel furs tor her doll. They're deep- 
piled sheered white Coney, the cbuicest of 
imnny furti. Set fits nil popular dulln. in
cluding the new Revlon Doll, consiata of 
hat. Jacket end mulT with wriet band. 
Lined with luxurious white Matin. Lowest 
price ever!
For dolls —3-pe. jockot sot. . .$1.98
For dolls 19"-2A"—3-pc, cope set
Mfnil fitrk ur M.O. Il'n p>ip puslciffe. Or urdor 
r II.n. -luit iwtlitl nhorpu. Jiiiinri/hi/r. itsllrirv 
SiiUsfanllon (rauronreed, ror Air Mull thtpmvn/, 
add J.lr.

DOLL FUR CO.
Dept. D3. 15 West 57 St., Now York 19

If Your Child 
Is a Poor Reader TOP

See how TAe Soitnd H ay To F.asy Rradini^ 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. Sew homr-iutnring course 
drills your child in phonic.^ with records 
and cards. Easy to usr. University teals 
ami parents’ reports show children gain up 
to l»Ul year's grade in 6 wreks! Write for 
iree illustrated folder and low price. 
BrsnuMr-Davli Phonlct. DspL i-4, WilmeitB, IH.

BOTTOM

52.49 SHIT TOt TOTAL I

II BomlNofK* ■ncloBodi 
ihfp p»Bipo*d \r» 0. %■ 

Q Ship COO. I wHI^Y
AfloatM

BOVTt 
OB tC»4 STOTIemf
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NEW GIRL IN TOWN is bound to 
have all the men in her life dancing 
attention and showering her with 
jewelry like this darling bracelet 
and ring of sterling silver each with 
the daintiest little heart. Adjust
able. they will fit her from the time 
she's three right through third 

•grade. Bracelet or ring. $2 each. 
Set. $3.95. Robin House. Dept, ah, 

330 East 72 St., N. Y. 21, N. Y.

Make your home a FAMILY
COUNTRY CLUB

WITH

SHUTTLE-LOOP
Faulnatlng odlpn gom* for th* 

ENTIRE family
Raquirpi |uii a tmell ipoce in any iiz« living 
r««m, r»<r*alian room, lawn, lorroco, oX. 
Combinei tht boit footuros of Xnnii and bad* 
minion for o gam« of fun oil the family con 

indoori or euldoon. (Will net harm 
furnlfuro.) Cemptoto with pladic shutfiscoek. 
Eo>y to OMomblo loop and stand {all motal], 
two rackolt, rulos. Porfoct Indoor gomo dur
ing bad woathor Ihol hoops the family inside.
/deni Huiiint Oi/t for oil »gei .

Afprored hp m-kwiln mil un/rert/tiat
DUDLEY SPORTS CO.

*33 Second Ave., N.Y., N.Y. Dept. A*1

pla

POCKET-SIZED Gfooming Kit gives 
a neat guy or gal that right-out-of- 
a bandbox look. Simulated pigskin 
case is backed by a miraculous 
clothes brush of foam plastic that 
will leave a velvet collar or navy 
suit spotless. Inside is a white pearl 
combination comb-and-shoehorn and 
a metal nail file. 6" long. $i ea. 6 
for $5- Zenith Gifts, K-127 P.O. 
Bldg., Brighton 35, Massachusetts.

»6’V
IVo rOD's 

pirate

Carlp Slmrrican 
TOY-CHEST 
BENCH

*
WITH

NAME^ lUfen
III snu 

friim 
farliii 
at iihIv

IMPRINTED IN^<^

GOLD BY DKi'iiGN you will know the Hoot- 
Nanny, that fabulous little gadget 
which turns out millions of complex 
designs to fascinate and intrigue. 
You just set the arm and turn the 
handle; it does the rest. All metal, 
it comes with 50 .special 6" [taper 
discs, pencil, and simple instruc
tions ahd examples. $3.95. Set of 
joo refill discs. 6of. Order from 
Meredith’s, Evanston 3, Illinois.

^ A PERFECT 
PERSONAL GIFT 
FOR EVERYONE

S14.95
unfiniahPd Fully ABRi»inbl«4l

You'll bless this chest that keeps toys under 
oontrol land net under Coot!) . . . you'll love its 
charmlni Colonial Oavor . . , and you’ll find 
many other uaas lor this decorative piece where- 
ever there's a storage problem! Kniid-inade of 
solid Fine and dovetail^. It will hold the toys 
of your children and your rAiliffii'a children. 
Child's name may be hand-painted on back. 
Cut-out handles snd concealed sliders make It 
easy U) move despite Us esr» solid construction. 
31>j* X 16>3* k 20' high.

VHiri itflirirp HalltltrlUm 0HHiaHlii»4 
FgasOMALIZtD—asa »i.to 

Rm>. ciini'in-v rniicn tigac with hand-rubbsd, 
aiV'*u Plug nnith

I a Fine quoUty penstU 
with smQQtfi block leads

Send check er money 
order. Print name desired 
clearly Prompt ihipmoM. j 

Menoy-back •uarantoo. |ONLY
Ia wendorful

CHRISTMAS Gim
ordf l•v•ral mH

FREEFREE! 4 COLOR PENCIL 
with gvery order of $2 er mert

Kend M.O.
Writs ter 

FREE estslag.
Os0t. A127. Statsivtils, North Carolina

CUiot CraftsmenATLAS PENCIL CO. Hallandale 2. Fla.

DOESN’T IT RING A BELL?TITANI ACempleto Indoor

KOW OFTB4 YOU'VE NEEDED A VERSATILE COlOet 
HOUDAV Ua TO "RING OUT GLAD TCMGS" el

Xmas — New Years — Weddings — Liberty Oey •• Easier.
Lei tbit groccfvl, gilded metal bosket hold your 

MISTLETOE. ORAttGE U.QSSOMS. XMAS CAROS, RRECRACKERS, 
FRUIT, IIICS, ETC, AND INTRIGUE YOUR GUESTS 

Ribbon and holly not indvded at Ibis low price.
Money-bedi guerontee, Send check or money order,

$S.9S posipoid in U. S.
53N.Mople

FLOWER GARDEN ifin mum HHII.I.14.\T gem
F.ort/i •Hvo ihvaionr

7 Imported 
from Holland 

Bulbs, Vase.
Already planted 

Just Add Water— 
Watch II Grciw! 

I.>srriiilrr G IIA HE 
lIYAriNTIIH . . . 
rragrint white VAlU'IMHt’H . . while HNOWnltOrS , , .

esoilc IKlK UETICrLATA ... red. pink and 
yellow Tl'Ul’tl . . . our choice of Ihn-e end 
iitlier IniliKir flowering hullit ail Imparled rroin 
liOULA.N’L) . . In lovely site tilled nllh iperial
■oil ... 7 liliionilns six* hulirs to grow ami 
liloon Inrinum with all llie erdnr and heeul.v only 
real fliiweri van bring. Instruvclnnii liivliicled. 
Completr tnr onb' Rl Sptelal

IMPORTED DUTCH HYACINTH BULB 
GIVEN FREE OF EXTRA COST 

Dutch llyerlutht hlixHii In fragrant ilusiers. 
ViHin> frre uf extra <smI U tnilhs In alll for 
pmoplnrsa. If C.O.I)., 
nnlurs ndi| !inr and nn a 
istUflcd on arrival return fur uuh'liaKe price 
refund. Any hulh not bisigaing, replaremeni free.

DUTCH BULB IMFORTERS 
Dept. A-1402. Grand Rapids 2. Michigan

M Saturday Eversing PO.ST A
READFII'S UIUKSr air It

Vnsel "Tl-lanla' gems.
1 to S carau. 
for your 
own riiitfs, 
l> nioi' lx- 
etc. 1' V r 
carat 
ONLY

14-iMti diomeler. 
No CO.O's.

AS SEEN FROM BELOW Fairfield, Iowamerridav house

'10-
Shews

1 carat "Tltanla" Soli- I carat "Tltania" let 
tilre set In a Irrauiiful . in a Masculine box 
H kl. gold moiiiiting. I etyle U kl. nmiin'lng. 
r»iii|ilete I Complete SOOSg*
O.VLY “ ONLY **

• AL 6
Weeks 
At A 

Gfeitee
2 lor SI.U CART

tSumth.y Star Hubiet and Sapphiret at pfojtnrtlrtMtalp law priePB,
STimR MST.moF mi
MK TRUB RUBtlR TIKS

rntl eooklel anO handy King-giae Chart • I'luH t'ederal tax
mm PROOF urpRoor

Gntagr extra. Cash 
p pnatpalil. If nut tndi litllni heavy, duty ksidsm hq[qs |Q 3 70 CU OAKS cans' 3o h|hl a child can wheel it 

oel IdtalfM heevy oimmi cheiet 
aieund hone, yerd. sardtn, cook 
oats. Satislaelion luiianlced 

no CODs

GIANT*0 Money-^ Bacli OiiBmntoe 1895
4ppotfifinanf CwMIK

upSlipped pteoaMl
L-A-M SALES OlV. Boa 407B. NoHolh, Va.CANS NOT INCIUMDCALENDARDept. AH-W. Bll East 12 8t.. New York R. N. Y.

I Bedtime Prayer 
Lamp

doitm In aleep

.See It a glanco how ynur 
next 6 week! sliape up. 
Either ylae Caleniiar l*al 
cuntalns ample spave in mite 
all your Impnnani otemoa. 
Ideal for perMinal. eluli. 
huslneas ure. A must (or liu«y 
iHHiii'wivoa. It’s a current 
12 iminth fuliiniUr .NO M.VT- 
TKIl WHEN YOC BI Y IT.

mewtoe FOLDING > BANQUET 
TABLES

“LlfETtME" RADIOi
Now I lay / pray lA# Lord mp powl lo (<^<71 GiMra me Uini fAe ntarry ntakf 
And vmkrn me at momiMff *4 HpktA DOKAKLK iBmp far every 

vUiliV* romu. ir iiitcii. 
UeitUine |*niyer lmprlntk^d *tO 
naabaltlaplaailc tbade, and 
4-color llluatrationa 
ihade an<l gleaffilng white 
glaai bate.$5.49 ea.; 2 for $10 prepaid

.Voney Pnok If not drllpAtcJ. 
.tisif order tinhig

DAVi-Ugg DISTHIBUTONt. aOlO Central Park. Dent. AH-1, gvanaten. Ill,

AURKn — >'OR 
UPK! WITHtll TTCHSt.S, 
RATTEKIR.X OH RLBC- 
'i'RICAL I•LUG•1NH. 
Never ruiia down. 
.HMALI.KK THAN A 
PACK UK niiAKKTTKSI 
nUAMA.NTKKII TO RK- 
I'KIVS UKAl. KAniO 
•STATION.H A.NVTmiC— 
ANYWURHR YOC GO! 
Ownaotionai new Ferrite Heleeiive Tuiier—Pi-rma-

__________ Crvatal dlcxle. Huper
SPEAItxat-rilQNB. Durable black and guld plaaMc caee.iblli, ek. mo.) and pay puatmaii 

gA.PP COO 
Id ctellv I WITH :

Kitehen eommrt- teea. Kn funmpu,
n» r.O./rtFfeeas.

Junior .dlze 
ID 3.4'xlT'

(tenlor Hlae on■ a! and 
rrcreat.enal
groirm. yeu wdlbe interaated in thii modem Kold- 
..o mg g a n q uet 

Tabla. Amer- 
Ica'agreatemt line.

Featery ocieea end die- Obunte to CfiueoNaa,•elvooia. eluPs. eta.Write ter Gatelep of Tablet. Cbairt.Trueaa. O'Itanrea Ce.. X12 Churah St., Cellaa. lOwe

’IS 75'.ea.
Sind oily tfeOO COMMERCIAL PRESS

Dent. »0. 3921 Blitfor Btreot, Pittsburgh I. Pa.
nmval 

SENT rOMTIJ^E 
INK (il)AHANTEEr 

lv fmtti:

semi
for EMMinni RRAUY TO I.I.STEN

StHhina extra to buy—ever. AvailaMT* 

WIDWAT COe. Dept. WAHt12, lUnwiey, Nepr.

uF'rr

FOR DINING COMFORT
Thin ball-bearing lazy susan puts condiments at 
gtiesfe fingertips. Salt nnd pepper shakers crafted 
of well-turned hardwood, fit for any table aelting.

LtATHkR ACCiatORY CASl. Aorta B
«mM k9«n His draat«r tiGy. an4 franitn 

Mar« A for pr#*CJPMB poaaaa- ! Honey browA GBAuma teBiAar, oMdla* 
atitchad. hnvd with turf-grFPn vpivtt. XV 19.4”. A 
rvffbowAbl* tpp tray, low**«f Bvmpmrt- 
mant. Gold- 
ta«l«d InitiaU inolud*<f freol

ADJUtTABL E 
COLLAR ftTAYS. 
Ha’ll your
Aasrt <F you

M
covar" tAeae Ad* Relish and mustard jars are of delicately misted 

pottery. Your choice of yellow, white, blue or 
green pottery. Ideal for your home or for well 
appreciated Xmas gifts, Nicely priced at only

juftBbl* Cbllsr 
Stays lor him. Ootd'blBtvd and 
spring •tAsy Adjust Xq fU Mar lengthanyand will net curl er rwoL No mere

SatUfRctlon GUARAKTEKDQBS Stnd check or money prdor to
ba«ly acramb»e forthB right slse and

$1.00 F**'- »■«»• 504 ROUTE 17
.95 PARAMUS. N. J.

422-127K WaihfocifoH St.. Brlghtoa 35. hilass.
Pb<l,

ORDERS SHIPPED WITHIN 3 DAYS
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LIKE ci.ocKWOKk, an ingenious 
peg toy comes apart and fits back 
together again, 'til a child with time 
on his hands becomes accustomed 
to the face he should be learning 
about. Brightly-painted layers help 
a toddler identify colors, numbers 
and movable hands teach older chil
dren to count and tell time. ^Yi 
high. $2.<j5. Artisan Galleries. 2100 
North Haskell. Dallas 4. Texas.

duneraft’s new improved 
1958

mfUCHTmpeCK
LURES BEAUTIFUL WILD BIRDS TO YOUR WINDOW! ^

* a Fascinating gift///
Clip flight D*ck to your window and thrill to ih« 
iey of attracting wild birdi. Discovor tho oxcito* 
ment of foodinfl lham, photographing Ihom, watch
ing thorn fralic ju>t inch** owoy—without going 
outdocri. Evaryono onjeyt lha cloM.up activity and 
chorm af wild birds and bacemat on orinch0ir bird 
wolchar—thut-ins, camara font, yeungttarit Naw Flight 
Dech ii a largo t7V*“ x 15'/]" cuitom moldod of all 
weathor duralen. Groan with whita trim. It hoi hardwood 
parch roils ond faading slick, 4 laad walls, drinking and 
bird bath pool. Attorh or datoch Instontly without tools. Gift 
packed. Wa pay poitaga on your erdar ond gifli to triandt. 
Order todoyl Money bock guorontaa. 
patsidad

NOW
'^complete with

BIRD BATH POOL

A TOA.sT WITH THE CAKE. Minia
ture goblets of clear, sparkling pi.u- 

tic have pointed ends to insert inco 
a cake. They are then filled with a 
bit of wine or punch and a toast is 
proposed before llie cake is serv’ed. 
Each guest then receives one with 
hi.s cake. They might also hold can
dles, Two dozen. $i, From Maid of 
Scandinavia, 3245-AH Raleigh Av
enue. Minneapolis 16. Minnesota.

ItacoinmMdad and approved by Natleiral Avdaban SoeI*ty

dept. 12AH • ITiinn bldg. • Penacooti. New Hampstilreduncraft •

SNowiiALi.s OK i.i4;ifT for a Christ
mas tree are soft, flame-proof 
fiber gla.ss. Slip them over tree 
lights and they glow evenly with 
soft color from the bulb. When 
lights are off. they’re pretty white 
decomtions with silvery sparkles 
that look just like glistening snow
balls. lYi" in diameter, set of 
8, 79(*. Walter Drake. AH-36 Drake 
Bldg.. Colorado Springs, Colorado.

RELAX in PATAXWA MOCCAS/NS 
Ideal Gift for the whole family

Indian Maurvatioti Country of ooft, waah- 
abio au»cla>d «9owh<0*. flaxibloi paddod littvd

l*«. CLItt TO W«AH 
or down.Oe hoar euoAiond and i mdoo^ft and out with cuHa roflod up 

HANDCRAFTKD In Natural, Turouoioo 
Brown, Bod ft Indian Whtto.
POA MEN and WOMEN in sisas 4 to t. .$4.95 

in tiggs 9 thru 12. .S5.9S
FOR CHILOntN tea >n natural or brown only. 
»i*rm a. 7. B. .ga.gg—tiaoi 11, 13. 2. .gg.gg 

Add Jjf poft. plooM. For CCD'* tend *2 depoeit. 
fmmod. doliMrt, Gift erdert raro/irilg Banrflad.

■ax 4033, Dopt. APS 
Tuoaon, ArlaonaOLD PUEBLO TRADERS

the
perfect 
practical gift 
for the Gourmet!
Ft>r any occulon. give a pair al Ivat Megt- 
Ufwn. YouT ihoughllulneu lor aUety Ui 
bmadllng large route, hunt, ttealu and fowl 
the euy, convenient way. will be doubly 
appraciatad. Ho apliu — oo Minful burnt — 
no loM of Juice*. Approx. 1312' long: overall 
tine ipread Mailed In tell-ttorage box.

IVES NEW PRODUCTS/ INC.
207 Mgdicol Art* Building, Richmond, Indiono

\ SADDLE SEATS • BENT WOOD BACKRESTS
The nnest glue and dowel conttrucUon lor a full 
lifetime «! comlort and tervict. Smart clean 
Unea i.hiit make them at home Id aoy 
Solid birrh or maple tanded iilky cnooth ready 
lor you to pami. lUtn or lacquer. The*e chair* 
»re fall »lie «at I7"xl8'j*. overall height Sl>]*, 
Minimum order, 2 rhairt.
rROMI'T OKI.IVKHT—»bpR. i-bg*. oolleol. Send 
rherh or money-order. Sorry no C.U,D.‘», 

MONEY BACK fJCAEANTEE.
I omplete in.triH'iMn,.
Kuriilture” miu PRCt 
heaulirully UJuairaurl caialuc.

viaiT own SMownodMiMaker, of e'iH« Chant Sinoe IHSI

r ■
TEACHER

room.

NEW! - STIC PENCIL FOR CHALK ■ Encour^o Uachar'i effort* with ttiii Rfactical ■ 
tokon of yoar appreciation-HANO CIENIC. the Bi 
automatic ocncil tn« u»et any .tandarfl black* 
BOare cnalk. eno* forever me**y cbalk duel 
nanda and clothe*, ftnoerna.l* *orabeh(no

teachino haur teacher will ble*t 
t"" >*“' » VR- WRITTEN

GUARANTEE. Impreaeive jewel.like aooear. 
anbel aak uald pUted. gnnd aa for one, only 
gg lor of 3 (for diffarent colored chalkal. ' 
Poetage free. acti*faet ’

--IU Ui Kirileh llnpainlvd 
Lh earn order. Ahk fur

PER PAIR

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIESplug 25c postgge. 
Immidiitt dglivery.

or money back acme day ■hioment. For Air Mail, add IBe -■ 
EXCLUBIVE! NOT *OLO IN aTORig 

HAND-OIENIC. Oept. *3 
161 We*t 33 at.. Naw York It, N. T

Money-back guarantte.
Dept. A127,126 E. Sunrise H'wiy, Merrick. L.I., N.V.‘ItFountain of Fruit

GIANT SET OF INDOOR GAMES BLUE RIBBON PECANSTHE DRINK YOU MUST TRY! FRANKLIN
STOVES

Inexpenelve to 
operate and 
oomfortania to 

The** 
•tnvea lend en- 
chantmenl to 
Interlnra. old 
and
PikivIrtoB more 
beat and all the 
rbaer of an open 
11 lace, 
ForlHlarmallon 
write 10 Oept. •■All"

PORTLAND
fTOVI

FOUNDRY CO. 
Portland, Maine

Truly tmplral fruit nectar*, From
he tmpir. hrliiE to you theee

frutt drink*, ilelleloua and healtb- THE FINEST NUTS GROWN(III. rich in Vitamin*, nlmly
a*.parked and beaucifully labeled, 

fi New aiHl Bautlr Elft. Each Lin 
u dllTei'vni rrult nectar, Cuana- 
Imna. TamarlmUi. Papayii, Maiiun, 

J nuayaba and Pineapple. A/ia n. 
can* SI.66 plua aSc pnalaue. 
AIbu curt.in* <>r aa.ia oa. can*

Stuorf*—Thin ShtH—5 Ibt. 
Schlwft—9fip*rih*i1—4 ibt. . 
Prath ShtIUd Holvai—3 Ibi.

3.95
4.95
5.45

Postpaid. Sotisfoetion or your money back. 
Sand List, we gift pock with your card.ge.OO plu* use poatage, For

larEvr onlvre aand ror tnformaLLun.
BLUE RIBBON GROVES
Dept. AH

FOUNTAIN OF FRUIT. INC.
ag30N.MIamiAve..Mi 37, Fla. Vero Beoch, Florido

MakB Hundrtds Of Funny Faces
W/irmsieo/ 
Leeney Toys MAGIC WATER MILLlever—tremendou* vnlue! PaerInailnE. ale 

wnOIng, tnad* nf fun. Het them up on Honr 
lahle liip—efilJilnm U>VE them i»u do aUulUi. 
12 eompifta KanieiMMInlaliire Ooir . . eotn-

Kleta 11 iHile rnurw'—ifreerta. flRE*. Ball-, etc.
IniRltire irutiuoi—wirketa, riwI poHl*. inal- 

let*, bull*, liowlllig—Hlley layout—hall* g pin*, 
Hadmlntnn—nnjuvL* I Hhiittle*. Hnraenhoea— 
«cahe« * ahovk. hhuRle Bnard murt layout, 
ctie* A •ll*c*. Plu> a puntplete oherkrr. and 

outnt with board. AC fea*t 4 other xamea 
can be played. HImpJe Inetrurtloii* fnr every 
game. Wurth much more than thi* low price . . . 
only ga.oo for the full 106 piaee eat, paetpaid.
Iiiaiired a guaranttn-il, Order Now, TRI-t’Sn'F.I>
MFO.. INC.. 104 Huknu Ut.. pept. IH-U, 
Umleii. New '

FOR CHRISTMASr ftn- ki(\n. ndiilLHi Porfon f.u fiortlva anU I’lay- 
Lime. 7U oivmpleto 
pJeeen inrltMilnn fi* 
round baJIutin 
h«NMlH. hodiea. hair, 

varK. cuieea.

COMPLETE with MOTOR and 
PUMP . . BATTERY OPERATED

give the perfect gift . . . the NEW
All-Steel Vio Holdo,9 kal

Also in Do-it-Yeurself 
Eosy-Assemble Kits PLANT STANDCtl 7.95... to croato

Uit funnleot 
mmOmd. Make

people 
nereiit 

III him'l with
Sturdy. Mavy iiuaa atl-iteet 
waldid. 40' high. Will not tilt 
or tip. Holds 11 plants, 10 
on revolving arms axtanding 

outwird 0* to 12* IroRt 
cantor shaft. Arms msvt- 
ablc ta any position ta 
snhAnca bMuty el dis
play and allow even sun 
end elr expenure. Light 
weight. Easily dlsmah- 
tied for cleaning. An
tique bleiih. white er 
green inamal.
OROER ET MAIL TODAY 
Only 614.eg eaah, plua 

.00 lor packing and 
peatnga 163.00 far Can. 
ada).
Hpri-ify cfilor ileelreil. 
NuiiJ rhcck ur muiii'y 
urilrr. Ininiedlata ship
ment. Hallsfacllun guar- 
nnleeil ur money hark, 
ririular on ri.-f,uasl.

VIO HOLOA MANUFACTURING CO.
Box 913

NoLhIiiir SKtrafumiy race* «n<*h thnu—everyorui 
Hlvr. Nut llai t*utnu(a hut AlfiH'tfa that «Lnitd 
morif Ihyn hifh. %1 poolpaM^ft oat* for ftS.
CraH Shop. Ina.. Dtpt. AH-f. C*nbritfR€. N.Y.

dt
Jut’AHy.

-H-LET MORTON'S REMODEL YOUR OLD WORN FUR COAT, JACKET, 
< EVEN YOUR OLD CAPE INTO GLAMOROUS NEW FUR STYLE. i 9.95

Includes New Lining. Interlining. Monsgrin, Cleanad, Glazed. Complete:
SI• i» world's fkrot and Made in U.S.A. 

VIKRANT with COLOR • ULUMINATtD CAIIN 
REVOLVING WHEEL* RUNNING WATER • PORTABLE 
USE with ELECTRIC TRAIN • UNDER XMAS TREE 

et wafer dawn <hutc and evtr revalvinf wheel 
I set into eifien by regular Rethllghi batteries. Order 
1 41 gifts, tea. Money-bodi Gueraiilae. Save poitnge by 
' sending (heck er M.O. TRI-STATE. Im., 3310 Saw Mill 
I Run Bird., Pittsburgh 27, Po.

largeM l-Briea WRITE FOR NEW 1956fur aarvio*.
• MHdaat ••lactlan of atyira!

ly Wn%h»Ov#r 30 L STYLEFREEd Morton's atyl»ng and worh 
prAiodd by Maroor'a Daaaar. 
Qiaimdur. othar fa»h 

• kond np menay. Juat
BOOKleader*. FI

REVOLVING
ARMS

a yaur eld fur. state dr*** 
»■** and height. Fay poatman whan reatylad faah 
rives. Or write for new 1086 Style Book.

Order
■y
mail

MORTON'S, 0«pt, 21-L 
Washington 4, D. C.

in.V. Y. ritil ear akuirriHii>if 
al US 11'. JWA at Dopt. 9127 Topoko, Kohi.
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the ONE GIFT they DONT have.. Remarkable
ralue

Early American 
Mule Ear Chair 
with handwoven 
double-ply nat
ural cane seat—a 
value you can't 
duplicate any- 
where. This pull- 
up chair is fully 
assembled, has 
curved ladders, 
and "mule ear” 
back posts SS” 
high. It's authen
tically handcraft
ed from selected 
native hardwoods 
(birch or ash). 
Seal Is 17" * 14" 
deep X 18" hlch. 

Unpainted *4.95 eat*; liRht natural finish 
SS.LiS; finished In maple, mahosany. pine, 
cherry or walnut $6.95. Minimum order Is 
two.tv rite/or FREEcatalog.Expresacharges 
collect. Satitfaction guaranteed. Quick 
delivery. Send check or money order.

DOL1.-SIZED furniture is scaled just 
right to have an eight-inch doll sit
ting pretty. Early American de
signs make you wish these were large 
enough to use in your living room. 
Clockwise starting with rocker: Bos
ton Rocker. $1.75; Comback Win- 
sor, $i.7S; Ladderback. $1.35: Cap
tain’s Chair. $1.35. Add 30<‘ post. 
(8" Jenny June doll. $4.95). Mark 
Farmer. Box 573, El Cerrito. Calif.

■L” FOR i.oVELY and that'sDIAL

how the lucky girl who finds this 
compact in her stocking on Christ
mas morning will look when she 
uses this lovely 3>^" compact. .\ 
black and gold copy of a Telephone 
Dial, it has powder sifter and puff. 
Engraved with her first name and 
phone number and sent in 4 days. 
$1.95. Nancy Norman. 127K-422 
Washington St., Brighton. Mass.

Jeff (£Uiot Craftsmen
Dept A127. SUtesville, North Carolina

M n D D C P fhe absorbing
in U r r C n new "dry-off" . ii

AFTER-BATH ROBE ^ i DECKED WITH IIOLI.V, you'll be

the prettiest on the holiday scene. 
Made of lightweight ceramic, 
earrings and i^" lapel pin have 
cheery red berries nestled delicately 
atop wintry green holly leaves. 
.\ny friend will be wreathed in 
smiles to receive them as a merr\- 
Christmas gift. Set, $1,50 plus 
15/ Fed. tax. Religious .^rt Guild. 
200-AH Monson St., Peoria, Illinois.

«Here’) a great big, wonderful “terry bear" of a 
robe tnat towels you dry Instantly, cozlly after 
tub. shower or swim. Made of thick, thirsty, 
luxurious, snow-white Cannon terry, with yards 
of comfortable fullness, huge draft-screen colltr 
.. . It’s a whopper of a Mopperl Has big "carry- 
all” pocket, wrap-around belt, tassel tie at neck, 
raglan sleeves... fits any man or woman per
fectly. For 6-footers, order king-size . ■ . only 
one dollar more. A great buy! Get one lor your
self, several for house guests. Sorry, no C.O.D.’s.

•TriirtWMHrk
Gift-ready, In clear plastic 
bag. Add 35< postage.

WOODMERE MILLS, INC.
Dept. 64. P. 0. BOX 167, BENNINGTON, VT.

IIV //♦
i SnoH'y ff liitr Chhiii

Iliniil Dfroruli’il 
let ilniinHKi 10 grait- tht \uiliy 

i>r itu rtlr lilt)', (.cvtihly lU-i'oralpil 
with pink miHK niara rniilpil irltli xulil- 
pn in-vnla. Hrt ruiulaci ur ('olxjtiip Koi 
(It ind .\conilspr lloielt-—hixh •
Hnd 2*^* J*»wili-r Ilox. A ilpllratc retniniiip xKi In 

■tuarl xouO taaip unci Hiirp (0 iiIi-rip. 
Hulittai’llun (iHUrnnlfiril nr .Uuiibv

2 !V|> K2.H9

FREE$6.95
(Save! 3 for $20) 3

CHtlSlMASea.
CAI>AOC

kc-u.
4I3-K-12 Fulton 8t.. 111.

AT CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS TURN TO BETHLEHEM . .FLOWER 
of the MONTH ond from Jurutalnm eomut thii Carnal Coro- 

van, hand-cervad from wood frsm (ha Mount 
of Oliva
a countryman on a donkey, crossing the 
daiarts of lha Holy Land. Claar-grolnad olive 
wood with pointed rad and groan pock saddles. 
About 4" toll) overall length of corovon, 21".

Vyrtle tor five aalelop of ImpcrSed /oiAlcnu d pifte.

r.
V three camels In single Ale. led byIj BinlHlay Cup* *

■ -«auc«rs. A rnerm-
■ liiBMriMhyUorel I AtTwi-t. Viiu will

b« happy w iUi y.njr 
mUectlon, ('up A 
Hauimr S3.M ppd. 
sre.ise.eapiMi.. emir* aat of 13 
c«8 sao.oo ppd.

Free Aid Cate loo 7>^QLD I^EXBCO §hop
AH SANTA FE-NEW AAEXICO

ONLY $4-75 PPD. FROM
Hildegarde Studios AH

B9T Farminaton Av*.. B. Conn,

Miniature 
Grandfather Clock
ftonuine Colonial Design

Old Time SHOE SHINE FIRKIN
Faittily Size

Brass WATERING POT Made Frem A Oeeullia Sveiuay 
HepU Sugarin' Firkin

^ tiaiuS Lumw byour Kwanavy 
. Vlllafcv rrarum.ii with > 

lUd yeai-a raUier-iian tni-
(llUon. thi* Jumbo 
lilKh, l.i- dlam.l bold. 
»hole ratnily'* SMliahtne 
R*ar. Aiilh.ncl<> hand- 
rubbed U.mK- anl^. hlur- 
<ty pine Mavea. «le«l bi>i|>a 
aHUvre veara nr ruireed 
Hwrvire. Only S4.4S. epfl.

H. pleaac

lllaplay Ihal treaBured raml'y 
belrhami i.K-kel walcb In a 

iwUKu:.tall, su-

A favorite with indoor gardeners because 
of its sleek lines, long spout and con- 
vement handle, and because it waters a 
lot of plants without retillinc. Replica 
of a fine Knglish piece. 7.0S, plus handling 
charge of 40c.

Is your name on our mailinu 
list? Catalogs $ times yearly.

THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE
Montpelidr 2, Vermont

rmllftilr apppofkrtBt* 
RpprDNkmal«fy 10 »n* thvrUlr In fvory dftatl. U.cK* 
fn»m HOiift n»l«(*Wd hAHvPOa•>*«<.

I>Mn4$ walnut* ar>4 rr.-- 
bogany; hand rub bad to a 
Mtin MTHimn Walcti
mnimtH aafwly and m*nur«1y In 
u rDHlitent cuidiloiiwl frania. 
Maiv dlamater oF WBieh tty* 
uil and rhdkca ot wood. MOBOJ
barfc KuaraitLa*.

iWeaL nr M 
iidd 50«i. Riepaonal usa, 

only B9.30,.M. of Hlt». Klvor odd 
25tK Monty MoB tf not 

plnk**i $14.9$Fl«e*« HO COD'*
Traeiurad Ctrts of Oletiaitlen. 
3159 nth 8t Boulder, Ceio.

ppd.
PUDDIN' HOLLER, Rt. 7A12, E. Swanzey. N. R.

TROUBLED WITH
UNWANTED HAIR? 6SFtsin2iiisli(fthe gift for a gardener \

^11/
Yuu needn't be! N 
uawenteil hair forever—la the prixary 
of your home—with tbe famous Mahler 
Hair Hemiiral Eplliior: Arclalmert liy 
UliiUnincU of women who have dlteov- 
ered linw Mahler deiLroys the hair mot 
pennaneBtIjr! By fnllnwlng our 
Iruiruetlona you. toe. raix Uaru f H 
to use the Mahler sefely and 
ffllclently! Positive money- / -■ 
bark xuaraniee' Art today!

you can remove
Complete guldobeok iitarenteed te M- 
swor your most dlfllcult gift problems. 

A brilllani, nsw approach to ors- 
& dL (L'^l *tiva gift-giving by W Stanton 

BIrcher. I FTSM A N8H I P'' 
fan givaa you all the sueceta secrets 
Jfu el gift giving ... at Chrlstnu 
Wj/J^ and thraugheut the year. An orlg- 
* Inal lift, too! Attraetivaly beuad, 
pagot. $2.00 postpaid. Sand eaeh. 
M.O. (no C.O-D.'t pleaia) te:

◄

■C

I over gs 
cheek or
aOAItbMAN-B(tOVt.fS ABSOCIATCS. PKPT. A, 
033 Kolland Avenua. Loa AnqalM 43. CalK-

8eod it tor llluitiated 
16-page bookli-L "><eir 

nfyi.gzr-r.yggvinfhct Radiant Beauiy 'l
MAHLER'S INC.

^ M INK ^ 9or 8 accessories ^>7/y

NEW 00
IDEA!

SOAKEZE multiple root soohor sookt S shrubs 
up to 30 feet oporl, at one time. Attaches to 
gorden hose: polished brost filling. 3 lengths of 
gleaming pioillc hose (total 60 ft.) deliver water 
for deep, thorough spoking of salecled plants. 
Complete, ready to use. 5-year guarantee. 
Gift-wrapped and mailed for you j| £
with gift cord. . . ....................... VawW

B«me-tlAy ihipm^nt. 6*ml ahMit or MOg 
W* p«y po«Uo« anywh«r« in II.ft.

JONS MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 0-14, Solnt Matthews, S. C.

$300New Relix-in-Baih and Travel PRIow
Dsllghtfully luxurlaus beeause It's uniausly cad- 
teurid for rolaxlng comfort. 100% xratsrproof. It 
koeps yiur heir dry and neat. Twin sustisn tups held 
It to tub.
canplag and bed because It cradles your heed end 
rslaxat your eeak—sr fits snugly In small of back. 
Adjuitabla for height and softness, V x IS'. Folds 
to pocket ilze. Specify Blue. Turquoise or While, 
Fully guaranteed. Gifts mailed direst. Sant poet. 
paid far only S2.2S. Tmo-itau airmail, ealre.

White waiheble tipper eaver, 7S(
BETTER SLEEP Inc., DepL 443. New Providence, N.J.

nu
i nwc

eoer*A»
Pieces of luxurious new mirtk ob<o-ned whan mink skins ore

Cuine mink strips (approa. 4"| te ony 
utiful tnmk gormeni or occassoriM. 
toils, but oapansive prime quality genuine body tur used

Also popular lor aute riding or driving.
Mimmed to shope. Senplv sew theta

These strips are not 
by cusiQm furriers In 52500 coots. Give mink lo that "ipeciol somaono". 
Enough mink strips for o purse, dress trimming, earrings, pins, all tor S3. 
Erxovgh tor slofe lopnrox. 4 so. ft.'. S9 Fostpo>d Patterns and inttruettens 
with ovw order. Sollltoetion guaranteed, buy direct o1 this special price. 
Sand to CriKAT NOffTHHN FutMItS, loa $.T6 Son Gobrml. Collfomia
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PERSONALIZED GIFTS ... 4.COT A MATCH. A blacli cast iron 
holder handsomely topped with a 
brass eagle is smart to hang beside 
the fireplace for when you want to 
set a flame in your hearth or your 
man wants to light up his pipe, An
other in the kitchen will supply you 
with matches to set a birthday 
cake ablaze, or relight the pilot, s" 
wide. $2.6s. Old Guilford Forge. 
Dept. AH, Guilford, Connecticut. i <;r MAT1

PERSONALIZED BOOK MARKS 
of Solid Stirlinf Sllvor or 24K 
Cold Plot*, thooo win So tm*. 
urtd ky your kook-lovltif frlondt. 
Olvo tho Cmo doilin to your fa* 

I verlto nuno, olorflymon, blble* 
roadoro. Slln ontb b*o< oatily. 
2'A* hl|h. Spooify Initial* to on*

Sand ems. round or er**t 
n. StorilnD - $1.35, 5 for 

$3.50: Cold-ST.Oe. 3 lor Sa.75.

MONOQRAMMEO 
PERPUME FLACON- 
Glaamlns sold*flnliliad 

flaoon to glamor* 
drofflng tablo: 

oarry In auroo. Innor 
glaao borae I* iplll* 
proof. Coaio* with it* 
awn pta«tie funnel: 
hold* I oc. porluai*. 
Alu oomM In round 
ihapo. $1.sa

BABY SHOE HEIRLOOMS — Proud parent* 
and grandparent* will trtaeun our Solid 
Sterling Sllvar or I2K Bold*Flllid Baby Sho* 
Braoolot and TIa Bar. Thoy proudly proelalm 
tho boWvod ehlldrwt or prandohllriron. Each 
Rr«t nafflo and blrtbdata I* ongravod 
aopareto Vt" *hoa. Cu*tpn*mado. of txoellont 
^ght and adorably eraftad. th*y art *aro to 
boooRio family NIrtoom*. Add mor« ai tho 
family grow*. Baby 8hDM$1.95iaah; Bnoelot 
$1.9S;TI* Bar $a.SO.

ALL AROLND THE BLOCK are parts 
of the six delightful fair>' tale pic
tures a child can piece together by 
turning up and matching the correct 
blocks. We remember ones just like 
this from our own pre-kindergarten 
days! Each is iH" square so it 
won't fit into a little rosebud 
mouth. Twenty blocks in box. $1.95 
plus :5c* post. Page & Biddle. Dept. 
AH. 21 Station Rd., Haverford, Pa.

on a

PROFILES ON PAR. ■■
ADE — Proudly pro. 
claim tho b«lovad 
ehlMron or grand. Cw, 
ohIMran with oor Vt"
Boy and Girl Silhon* 
fttoo. Eaoh I* ongravod 
with a child'* name 
and blrthdato and at* 
taebad to a Vw

Hon.tynl*hlng Solid StKiing Sllvor or l2K*Ooid-nilod!'’up to ^“Vhwi'you m*thl» *fc*ld Storllni

Silhouetto* $1,10 »ach. Braeolet $1.10. namo yon *p«eify up to 7 Irttir*' (Add
2O0 for taoh letttr ov«r 7). Boautiful 
Iftter* aro high, braooltt I* 7" long 
(iong«r If tpocHlod). $3.50.

'■i
c

■
I

OSDEBS SKIPPED WITHIN tmbbp DAYS
CKIISnitAS DEUVEBY GUARANTEED

____________ PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY____________
TELL TIME BY THE -SUN. The tick 
is mis.sing in this Sun Watch which 
lus a compass and sun-dial arrange
ment to tell the time whenever the 
sun shines. Approved by the Boy 
Scouts of America, it makes a won
derful timepiece for boys or out
door men to take on hikes or camp
ing trips. Satin-finish brass cast. 
2x3". $2. Old Mexico Shop, 141 
West Water St., Santa Fe., N. M.

teiB BY MAIL OSDEE QMIYAT THtSi 8AIE PRICES. PRICES INCtUPt ENGRAVING, TAX, POSTAGE

ZEniTH GIFTS ^^st office bldg., Brighton as, mass.

A MAGNIFICENT IMPORT SHOE
CHEST
CompletE
or in

Kit

5QFI. FINE SATIN
RIBBON

BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED!

of a scandaloualy lew price!
6hormin«, CrMHitwA.* Soup Turoon, proco. I
fully MUlpturad witn tho Koirloam quollly of tim.- 
'•M baauty. macurfully croftoU in Womorn Oormany, 
aaon pieoa ia a eolleator'i it.m you'll be proud to I 

ao lor tarvinq or allowing on tablo, aidoboard, or I 
Rboard. Wonderful u>ft lor woddinqa. atiow

# __ P AUnnTtOLOUVUIIROCAPIMrrHOLDSto 
24 pnp. WOMUN-SSHOMOR IP PUS. MCN'S OHOKS *Juntlilwl in elinu'la, lust, xtrayed.
xuileii? Nfiw nUn-v them lu'iitlv, ooiiiiiiK-tly III iiur lovely ahue rhent. Iliililn nieii'x, women'., children', 
uniu.. neparalely nr (o|c«(her. Adluaublv rod. acemr- 
zn^U- alipper.. hijfh hirebi. weditle.. anemien.. h(Kh 
snooa. etc. LuuvvriKl diMwa. open hack and tvmom for vcntlUllon, Bra., hardware, an* n 15" k :tfl" 
aiBti. Finely hand.crafted Ui honey (one knotty pine 
or maple flnlah. Complete psa.OO. £rji, Ckpa. Col. 

IN dOmPLCTC KIT for eojry aeormhiy. prerl.lon 
rol, rlrllli'il, .niidert, etr. Nlmplr liintruetlir- 
Iinom all nii.embli-il. S10.7P f.'ep. Clioa. Col. 

dB.Paqe catalep—170 Fieooa-.10« Coin or stamp.. 
Wooey.hoeli oMaranlrr YIELD HOUSE
.V« ao(d in etoree Oept.Aia-y, North Conway, N.H.

% > ohi
I

I 10 COLORS—White. Rod, Groep. Pink. Lt. Bluo. Rtyol 
I Blu* Orchid. Valle*. Nilt. Ceaoa. Faclery-lrath, m tcriB* 

piece*. Rti. SI-SO vsiwtl Vt" width ribben ISO ft. rail 
eiily SOc ppd. Ribboo io I" width. 7S ft. rail, tamo «■!•<* 
SOt ppd Atal* width and tslors when erdtrino. Monev 
back ouarentce. WRITE FOR FREE GIFT CATALOG.

h soup Turoen, 12- a 12-. hoMe 3 ota. rw n ae 
Complete with ladle and 13- pNtttor . . .

Add 31.00 Weet Of Miaa.A or PPA.IVrffe lur Iren rotaUte

Dept. A-12
^ iVew tfortboru .Sfwee

CHEAT BARRI.N<iTt». MA.NS.

1 EASTERLING CO., 1227 Loyole' 
^ Dopt. RB*I6, Chicago 2b. Ml.

8 MANO-TItO oariN sows 01.00 ppd. ,\p(ii 
with'. U tmw> sach In while, rod. gi'eoii or puld: or 8 bou- J In anyom aulKIrotor Itatad above, dpeelfy aoourted or aiillil. V

. li' til.,, l-

COSTUME DOLLS 1000 Printed Name & 
Address Labels n Gives You *100 °° forXmasFROM

df cA(}A^.

TfWlui/ma.
HOLLAND Aufomotieolly "I'liriiitm**

' Puiiil” Data A- Aminiiit 
liank. Drop ia ;i.V ■ 
■lay, or Catendar won't 
rhanpr ilice. Al.ii uitaU 
unount wred. Gnoil yrar 
aflrr year. Orilrr plain 
iir wKli ' Cbriiiina. 

I Tuiyl" In Bold leitrn.
' Ui'H. lit..Ill, now oiiU 

lljili rai'li, 3 for *.n.7ri; 
< for I1I.M ppd Mall 
ea*h. rtierk or mnney
order lo LEECRAFT. 
Dept. AX. 300 Albany 
Ave.. Braaklyn 13. N.V.

lOOO Sparkllnp 
name A addreit
■ ■bale, niealy  
printed with a lovely PiMtie boa 
for just SI pettpald! Worth much 
more! S order* or mofa at 75<
■ or orderl MONEY BACK 
GUARANTEE. 300 NAME A 
ADDRESS LABELS—SOe. Same 
hae printed quality hut NO 
PLASTIC Boa. FrM Wbeliaata 
Selling Plant

Tewtr Pr»*a, Inc.. Box 591 PPK, Lytta, Maas.

“3,CxquiKiuly fubioncti by 
ItfUVO 
R&rbP4 In «utb«>rTtir na- 
tiv* tfrdSB. wiLh dPllcflte- 
]y hAiiU palnUMi
MX]

saflvn^n »nd
Mirl«n Hlch

uiibrvAliAbu. PROUD OF YOUR DOOR?
Laf u* baaufify and idantify your doorball or 
doer with thi* imprastiva solid broil angravad 
namapfata. 2^ in, long. Your noma smortly an*

?ravad in icnpt. Monay bock if net dallghtad.
olid brats icraw* includad. Pull prica tl.DO. 

Sorry, no COD'S. Wa ship In 2 deys. Mail to;

EI|io Estrariut Cs., 415 Ah SL, Q|M Z UliNQ

'Illy.-inrtai
frum n fmr Awny UmmI, 
with nlnmpH unil
iKViUnAlii. AlMivt V9 hlirh. SflvDS p»r 
HPncI f?h«ck
4er. Mufwy twpk
AOt»P.

mmjBblv. Arrive

money

Tlnta end TMat, Bonita Sprfags, Plarido

I v UNUSUAL GIFT%A'i ', ■' PoruiAK Niw picoRATors crnicr
^.1

Early American
THERMOMETER MAGIC PHONOGRAPH

Inmd. wOl lew «ooc Kfe of oi-
qyujB aad tooiaauc RnoaO M<m1 I A Beautiful Gift!

I.ankii lUw an hihlonw. H*a(i 
an web. or eland* o» dnk or 

: fiMr, Dial 3 in. diameter.
I Aellnue polltlied flnlvh.

W. 0 9- Mwm Pekwy't hot tr.lln. 
• r. t tlKOMWo Hma ‘o' Hbwr" 
' J mu dMia w nur HMndM

al creBtivr eoieynieiu. » ■■aT
GUi-mrWd- Irt Itruv* mUlHw

iMve —ilmg ionmiUio*
OtOiRTM*tllMdOMr(t.to I 

Qwkk Oilivwy

GIFT 52 PKT
BOXED PAID3/1l04a

-II 1 r«l

Fascinating Ant Farm $2.98 PostpaidDecorative! Useful!
TWIN-PURPOSE MIRROR-FRAME

Sparkling m the home! !dea! as a gift!
BEAUTIFUL elntaic dtaign: superbly toahlonad of Ana 

enduring metal. Mistem Anlehed lo gold, white or pink. Ha* 
eaeal baek for (landing or ean be hung on wall. VERSAflLE— 
a lovely vanity mirror of boat quality plats glau lar lait 
minute makeup or paWoet frame ter pielurtt. S x 12 frame*. 
S X 7 pletura—IS.II5 (2 far $10.93): 12 x IA tor B x ID picture 
$10.93 (2 for $20.95) plut 50< each postage, Money back 
guarantee. No COD'* plabM.

■V For boura of fun and faneination, watch 
"tha world’s smallest enitinearK” ditf tun- 
naU. build bridKca, move mountAtno! S*a 
tha ants' antira world throuich dear plastic 
walU! Excitind nntui’e ntudy ilemonittrateH 
work and patience. fasHnalas children, 
adults, staut-ina. Unbreakable, ancape-proof 
plastic. 6" X 1i“. with noil, sandbar, farm 
biilldintrn. ants and "Ant Watcher's Man
ual." Shipped in 24 bra.; satisfaction Kuar- 
antead. S2.BK postpaid.

WALTER DRAKE A SONS,
413 Draha Bldg., Colorado Springs b, Colo.

A big thrill for the little ona*. A raol hand 
oparotad phenegreph of their vary own, The 
ipaciol unbreokobla record tells seven popu> 
lor nurisry rhymes and tha accompanying 
coloring book illuttrotai the itery. Simple to 
operote. A eute'n clever gift—perfectly safe. 
Keep* youngster* fotcinoted for hour*. Com
plete, reody to ploy—only $1.S0 postpaid. 
Sailsloctlon guorentoed. Sold oxclusively by 
moll. Ordor New—vrhlle supply totli. TUI- 
UNITED MFC., INC., 104 Hutse St., Dopt. 
PH-3, linden. Now Jor*oy.

I>ealari liujntrim iimiled.

D'ALDO ARTS, P.O. Box 71, Hackensack, N. J.
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SAVE 75® 0 ON TYPICAL

PERFECT FITS and perfectly fit
ting for your American home Bird 
Prints, (i) Triple Trolley frame 
33>4xi63/i" displays three prints, 
has English Walnut finish. $15.
Pair. $::8. Documentary Framing.
Baytown 2. Texas. (21 Wide fiat 
Knotty Pine Frames measure I4xi7>^" overall. Choose Hon^
(amber) or Rustic (walnut), Two for $5.50: six. $15. Suwanee Cr:i 
Shops. Dept. 57A, Norcross. Ga. (3) Qidck Frames are almost invisifc 
clips to accommodate any size mat and glass you wish to use. up to 2 fe< 
Dull black or brass. each. Braquette. Dept. ah. Lenox. Mass.

THI WOHLO'S MOST 
UAUTIFUL DOU

10 OUTFITS,
JEWELRY & 

TRAVEL CASE
/• %

RttaU miw M

plus sex 
rtlippinp i 
C.0.0. plv»/ 
potteg*_/

Add a touch of

Victorian Cfjarm
ON A ^Ew FOOTING. A smait 
Colonial Footstool is right at your 
feet when you need it. hut when 
you fiip open its lid. it really 
shines I Inside is a handy shoeshine 
box with a footrest and ample stor* 
litre sjxice for all your shoe polish
ing gear. loxioxrh" in knotty pine. 
Choo.se hone>"tone pine or maple 
finish. $i 1.75, Kit.$7.75. Yield Hou.se. 
Dept. A-7, North Conway. N. H.

to your homr with an exact braRii plated 
copy of (iireat-Kraadmothcr's wall bracket 
lamp n'ltb swivel hinxe. BnhanceR beauty 
of any wall In your home or club house. 
Complete with milk glass lamp, electric 
adapter and kerosene burner. May be 

ed cither as electric or kerosene lamp. 
Electric adapter lias standard slae socket 
that burns 100-watt bulb: bracket ex
tends II Inches from wall and lamp la 
approximately 13 Inches tall.

TALL
11*

SUE lOES EVEtTTiniE! On/y S12-”

JACK DANIEL
Postpaid in U. 5. 

No C.O.D. i
CENTRALIA 
ILLINOIS

ALL THIS 
INCLUDED:

• as* liH, ttanSf, eaiH)«i
• utMatIc MUIat ,»»»»

pi» nanerMt •, imilW h* Pally lalslae, titn at int _•
• Tama traaly la all dlractlani, 

y Itll raatad Barafl hair. 
I IM% Ktryla atayl bady

grai; aaaraat Ihini

• aalNrlaaTala
• •leata • thin
• aHartlaNIgSlla
• Ralaaaaa • 8an 

a uatard
• Full aan,

VI
» Tanadar Paata ta astarM

• Caaiylataly anakaaia, aaas sad
datawat wan't Sarai har.

• ilalraaksMa aanatraellaa.
HANDBAG
HOLDKK

Oe-La.La: As Irrs- 
alitlblc littli nasri- 
ituilOed, Gold Plated 
Franth Piiotlla thot 
lift on adae af tabla 
or lunch bar ta hold 
andiuardyaur hand- 
baa. lust hang yaur 
bag an hie tail: ha 
won’t clip; your 
hand* are tree t Cute 
gift!

• Caatic Hat •
Puraa • Pair af
Peart farrisae A 

Malahlaa
Braaalat

« Wave high haaia. hallal abase
and aradflas. •iss7 p. a. Kill Os.

Pi'iim ttir momant Sauey Sue atepn out ot her own 
traveling raaa. aha‘11 walk right into your heaK. Hha Is awaac and danura. a parfaet littia lady 
who la as talentad as aha is tMautllut. Hha lovaa 
to wash, daiece and drass. She ran spend hour* 
with you combing and setting her long rootad 
5laiwn hair. Beat at aU. dcileau as her beauty la. the roughast play of Uia amallest tot won't 
hurt her. Sue means andlaas hours of whole- 
soma play and companionship for every girl, big 

little. Order now at this amaslngly low price. 
Unconditional Monay-Bmek Ouarantea 

P. J. Hill CO.. D«pt. 0-m 
884 Breqd Street, Newark 1, N. J.

\Oi: f.AN'T IMPROVE ON NATl'KE

for the design of a darling little 
covered dish of hand-colored Ma
jolica pottery. A real Bossy sits on 
lop of a little butter tub. looking as 
pasturized as you please, ready to 
ser\-e butter better or just to look 
quaint on an antique table. Yi Ih. 
size. $3.50; lb- size. $3-5o. Jeni
fer House, Dept. A-12. New Marl
boro Stage. Great Barrington. Mass.

SI.50 PPd.or

CffiniRSTERI

T.V. PILLOWIT
FOR

*1 CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS

I

s ^X
. %X

if \* foam
Rubber

Through
ontf

Through

' Vaa.-

^ I ♦:
KH: CIRCUS—WAUPAPEA CUTOUTSFOAM RUBBER

3-WAY PILLOW
Nov you can daeorata your nureary. dea, 
plsyroon er bar the way yau'vt wanted ta. 
Thate giant Implih full 
imab are the eulMt aver. They came eam- 
plete with all tha trinmingt: yards and 
yard* of candy striped lent pelei and enn- 
oplae. 8 raddly 2 foot tall elreue anlmali. 
lob of ttnrs. elrslee and hallo ail in ex- 
elting full color plus llluttrateri detoratlnd 
Inetruetioni. Easily applied to wall with 
paiti, taelii er teateh tap*. Completa sat 
only $3.9d plui 32 eants petlage. Paeitlvaly 
guaranteed to pl«aa* er yaur nenay iw- 
funded. 2 M-95. plus 50f poetaga.
HICKIEJACKSON.mZRedcIMfwDrivd 
Dept. A-1, Lo* Angeles 39, Colifemla

BEAUTIFUL 
DESSERT DISHES

aeler eircue aa-
A fomfiirlalilp. muMwl Fitum UuIiIht 3-wity 
pillinr -for umc anywiicri' in IIm' liou>r. N»n- 
allrnilr, krrp* ll« aliapr, ihw itmlu iluwii. far 
on mofor lri|oi. nililng IiuhH. In riimiius roiini. 
N<iii-ill|i cmisM'iiflliiii. Just the (liliiit fur liurl 
ri’Uilns or tnvallilt, Ziiiprr rtivrrial In rlrrnra- 
Uh« fabiX wKli rortlrtl «1r». ttmi.
Turquoise. Gold. Marnon. Brnwn. Bi'd.

Shipped anywhere. Ppd. SI 0.95 
The Foam Rubber Store

1829 E. 131)1 St. Dent. 94 Cleveland 14. Ohio

Ucautlful uul trrsallle iif line IriiluM-rtit itilii* 
these illshrs an- a rolln-iur's niiil Sufi colurol 
Itoral ileslan with gold hamIU-i ami trim, 3'i' 
Jlamrtrr, !i" lilalL WoniUirful fcir cleisi‘rtii. siuips. 
H-ufooil csK-ktallH OT use tlirni fur i-onillnii'nis

53.95tVheo iu>t In use shiiw llii'iii ulT in the 
<mmer cuplioanl. etrl of four...............

SET OF 8____$7.75
rieuar add Jie rnr ro*e*0< fi*ud For Prr* atft Cesalap

THE ADDED TOUGH, Wpinewood AH 12, Pa.
WORLD'S LOWEST PHICCDDOWN COMFORTS ' 

RE-COVERED ADDING MACHINEWKSH you CHANag vovn ADOntps PImw. rrport
Ivdh
PAN IIOMK. Dvr weak* brfcirr Um- ehaiigr la Ui taka 
afTvrt. that wa addrra* to vnur nkl aiMrea*
win iKit br d4.tlwr4Kl by thr P<r-t iiiilr**
tiny llu'tii I'stra pfiatagr. The Amartcan Homo PuMerip- 

lean Home eido., Fornat Hills. N. V.

DON T BE FAT! aiul liJrl arlttri'MMK dlrrctly Tbr AMKRI- Alee Wool Comforts Ra-Coverad 
. . . and . . . Faothar-Flwff 

Comforts Mode from

k Heirloom Feather
beds. Write for

Only mai'lilM of tu slxr ONLT 
iml prlra that <s>unts up 
togpii,f>ui<,mi!i.mi!i. Aibii, 
lUhirai'ts, miililpUe*. 
cljrldrs.. Meal for hull- 
ness,ux work. Only M.tti ’Ns Taa 
plus pnatige If check or
M.O. wp pay poatasr. lleau. laath- 
areisp reap, to day miinpy bark guar.

s2-*s S..-V■ It Mu just can't reduce and have triad diating, 
gPilta and tablate—try rilaxlnt. eeathing SPOT-

REOI/CEK. a massagor 
Ihnt's tastail. and hat U.L. 
approval. Las* walght where 
It tbewt Matt! Tb* ralaxing 
soothing massage kelps 
break <hi»n FATTY TI8-
____  SUES, balps tfuia tb«

, miiiclas and flash, amt 
'^8. tha ineroiied awok 

aned lilnoil clrculatinii 
halos urry away waste fat— 
balps ysk ragaia and heap 
a hrmar and mera graceful 
tlgura. Whan ysu use tbs 

_ ..V SPOT REDOefeft. It'c at.
■ mast Ilka having yaur own private etaksaur
■ at bama, M's tun reducing title wayl Lee* pounds
■ and Inch** giiiahly. aaellv. sataly without rlsk-
■ ing liaalth. For aches and pain* due lo over-
■ aaarcise. Alsa used as an aid In the rallaf af 
_ gates far whieb masaag* I* Indlaatad. 9ald ae 
5 MONEY BACK GUARANTEED Raduca ar NO 
■CHARGE!

gs.oa In 
panna.

iMme, etiulent ur Inaiudmornrr somple* oF eov- 
riil.L erings, testimo

nial* and pieturg foldtr. 
No sofas/nan ^ 

1954 Aloif order only! Hm»iThe FAMILY 
MUSIC BOOK

HmirCALCULATOR MACHINE CO.|
•ax i2S.0agt.O-7n, HHdligtinVilltr.FL■•MAIM MM

• IRISH COIN BRACELET *

PIPE-RAK For his carJ
Inlits liis pipe 
while he drives

800 PAGES OF MUSIC 
Over 300 well-known stend- 
ard favorites. PItno, organ 
and vocet music for ell 
occasions. The most com
plete collection under one 
cover. Full 9" x 12~ size, 
cloth-bound. An ideal gift!

G. SCHIRMER
3 East 43 St.. NawTorh 17. Dept-2

VWlPi UIBLL':

SAFE! HANDY! 
NO MESS!
AdJuaU tu any pipe, 
any tining angle. Power 
ful mngnri holds II Tlnuly * 
Uj dashlxiard. .Suadr lining ‘ 
proli-i'i, pipe. HstlafsFCloa gu*r- 
amaad. In tmede flnlek. $3 posi- 
ptid. Pii/fakpd rfcrump. |!i Sfi, 
I’pil. Add 'iiC fur Alriuall. Nu 
I'.o.D.’s. piuasa.

rThe Luck of the IRISH
(FIRMS FLABSr TISSUED

Healer** etaaCcily Sa •aaging ekin.
STANDARD MODEL only S9.9B . . . 
AMAZING DELUXE MODEL only S12.98.
(lave 90c poelep*. Send payment with eraerj
send to BODY MASSAGER COMPANY 
403 Market BIraat. Dept. B-Bd6.Nawarh.NavJarsayl■«■■■■■■■■■a■■■■■■■■■■■B

eon bo yourm by ordoring DIftCGT 
thia toooty glldod charm braeo/ot of 
IhlSH coins oaoh one am lucky aa 

the BLA/tNCY 5r07V£
YOU'LL HE THC ENW OP VOUH PBIENDS
■■»■*■■■ wwaMaa xo vvw a* —*w— laa-kROMAX ***** DUbUN *^ IRELAND

*2
SOYO F. SCHERNBECK eaaipald

MInneapoll*. Minn,57I3-AM2 Standlsh Ava.
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DESK-n-DOOR Markersengraved
Permanent, distinctive beauty for your name
k At home or in the office, your engraved DHSK-n-DOOR Marker
S identifies you wiili classic beauty and quiet good taste. It helps visitors 

H • • saves time • • prevents errors in delivery, Ageless design harmo- 
y nizes with any setting.

e Engraved letten, bJick-fllled.

e Eelid brass, solid cogpor or solid aluminum bors. Fino,satin finish, 
e Any wording, up to 20 letters and numbers per line.
• Solid wnlnot bases on Desk Markers; choice of wabml or ebony linish. 

ebofen * tpocial stkk'On becking on Deer Markers; grips any clean lurfnci, 
never slipi, ctn be removed and rv-ueod. No screws or holes.

2. 3. ’rbt* j. LBoawEiis ■

'IsTEVEN
DOOR MARKERS

QNI-UME (r*l*) TW0 UHI(7'*1')’'*"'
Akimmen Style U Munvnum ^le Wf 
Bliss
CORWI

only
$|9SStyle Bf Biats 

Style CF Ceppet

DESK MARKERS
style BOr 
Slyle COF eOSTVAID

ONE-UNf (Be»er/i*K2*)
Ahnmuai bn on neleul base Style Mwmevm bet on mitnul base Style AOKW

- aoeey ” Style AOU 
Style BONW 
Style BOKt

TWO-UNI (tmel'/:’!]')

................. eboey “ Style AKt
Bliss bw en neliiut bese

..............  ebony "
Copper bir en«aleul base

1. .. .. ..

.$t(lc BHW Boss bar on nikul btw 
Style BKE
Style CKW Capper bar on waliuit base Style COHW 
Style CK£

" " ebony "

JOHN KE^'NO|J)r’■ ebtwy Style ante
yrwur cbekn ..

SAtrSfACTsON cuakanteed on rou* money iAcn

7S2 Spear Bldg., Colorado Springn, Colo.

95
►OSTPAtD

we WiTHIN 4% HCVtS

THIS ui.ACK ANGUS savings account 
"on-the-hoof” is our idea of a 
real man’s “piggy" bank. He can 
fatten him up on the cash he .saves 
by giving up cigarettes! Hand cast 
aluminum finished in black. •;'//’ 
long. This exact replica of a breed of 
cattle most famous on a steak platter 
is also a sturdy paperweight. $7.25 
(Add 5oe W. of Miss.) Xew Eng
land Gen. Store. Medfield. Mass.

STEeI: WA:^ S|CI'tINg7ond ! VINTAGE WINE
(Smoking alone takes 30 doysl)

n SAFE! KIDS CAN'T FALL IN 
• FREEZES OVERNIGHT 

! • SETS UP IN MINUTES 
' • FULLY GUARANTEED

•IZtILLUSTMATIP in rt. Oia.
»14’5

IMAtll.Se; VOIK riWN I'RIVATB .skating I'ONI)— 
alwayn avallablr withnut waiting rnr ibe lako in 
JrDw irvvr. No ihor*- worryliiK wholhor tho kiiln will , 
riill In or Br kiMMHuBi aown In Ilia wild mnba nf 
•kater., Idval fi» laaminE. Plaoty <rf naini for avm I 
Oi» fancIvM fttfurv ahailna, VTvmcs owmlstn im a '

(riKid <Bi|(t day—•ta>m frovn tunrvr. Dana lean Utan 11 
rirhca rrf walnr. Mark- of weaUiarpninf. niatproof. 
hrluhtlv aruunvllrd nWnI with rra ali«s> adaaa. Hnttom 

^atv plaatlr that'a euaramand rrarkpriMr In 73 
Iwinw Ultra. Eaally miialrad. iNiuBla wall ronatrur- 
turn. C'Dlla U|1 In amiill inirkaou (nr aany HKiraitr 
nt [■ml <>r aramm. All |•^l[^pa liirluilr ili'llvpry liy 

t>ark In 1<> ilaya IT rxrt dailah

GENUINE

VIRGINIA HAM.WIAKE WALLFLOWERS OUt of your 
prettiest potted plants by setting 
them on old-time 5wmgms Brackets 
which in the good-old-days were 
holders for the old oil lamp.s. 
Finely detailed in wrought iron 
with black finish, the swinging arm 
extends n" from the wall, the bowl 
base is across. Use singly or 
in pairs. $3.75 each. Stem’s Nur
series. Dept. HGT76. Geneva, N.

nt

Enrli mugnificciit linm now hanging in our 
rvH'mB—thoroughly cured, hickory 

smoked to a rich mahogany hue, ami aged 
approx, one year —has been tended by hand 
through each unhurried step, as we have been 
doing for 117 ycarsl Just before shipraent 
we simmer and haki; the ham with wim: and 
sugar to a savory, sweet and tender feast of 
rtavor unlike any tnher.

Order now for Christmas delivery t«> you or 
someone you wish to please! Beautit'ully 
packed, si.SO per lb, cooked. 8 to 13 lbs. 
I’ostpaid anyxvhere in continental U. 3. (add 
35r per lb. for sliipping outside I'. S.).

In-
Mji'««l mall. MoiitA'
■IZK ItLMSTlIATKD—1« WT. OlA. 47 rt.__ - .Res. 9‘2 8.1l» Now ftI4.tSiO FT. DIA. B7 Ft. Around Ros. Now Sa4.01aa FT. DIA. 70 rt. Around K[-u'. SSII.Ud Mow S3a.9S 
GOLDEN RULE CO. Boi 345*A LINDEN, H.J.

i ted.

Areund

MONTREAL • LONDON * PARIS • MILAN

PORTRAIT 
IN OILS

MaDniflcently psiiited or 
canvas from old or new 
photos, by outstaitdirm 
European and American 
artists. A superb living 
likeness in full color is 
executed in rich oils.
12" X 16" 3095 
16" X 20" 4099

LAR&ER SIZES ON REQUEST
ooMl y«u anvy thM« fvrtunate tnough la 

family ail portrait, Hava yau a phetofiaph at 
luma luved one whose memory yuu wlih te iierpetuatn? 
Compare our True Work* Ot Art with otiiort Mlllng 
up to S300. D# not eonfuoo thoM oil paintini* with 
colerod phatoirauhi. Sand any afea pbato: mantibR 
color of hair, syei amt cumplaxion. "Livini Like* 
naot. ’ luarantaad or monay back. Dallvory approxl. 
aiataiy 3 waaks. Writa for Fiwa baaklot.

JORDAN'S OLD VIRGINIA SMOKEHOUSE
143J-L E, CARY ST., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

not Name i Address Labels $1
MR. HAPPY PIGGY BANK Tft» Rarfacf 911* SAIL MAKER'S 

BENCH - $2240 
SPECIAL

A handy coffee table on 
sturdy spread legs. Spa
cious drawer opens either 
side. N. H. White Pins 
17 X 32’’ Hel|ht VVi". 
Flared legs, fluted edges, 
hand rubbad, IscquBred 

fin. Ex. coll. wt. 20 lbs. Send check. No C.O.D.'s 
Free catalog.

'i Alwoyi Hntllliip. 
but nvrrr happlrr 
than when you r<i-i| 
him yuiir 
rhanRO. A pin wliii 
lmi-« tn iKip nitiiii'). 
An lileal irtri r»r 
the y<Nine and nld.

I Iiitroiluri’iry ulTi r 
at BI.7S piMitXr 

I PbM. Mall rhnk. 
rn'inoy [intiT nr raoti

Sculptura-Craft 
2ICE. BltBaml Rd. 

Kirkwood 22. Mo.
Norry nr. 'a

Na Ian 
own a

Spatial Xma* Offer 
Any 3 dHFerent 
orders $2 ppd. IniiKi'

S^n«ailsGn«l 4*
Vour nsm9 handiorpwly pr*nt«4 on 1000 finaftt quaiily 

m»4 UD«ls. FMd44Mr« BbhibN f MeWUHiw 01

fw1 FlMtsc GIFT OOX. th«Riary, ch*aNi, book*, flardg, 
cord*, etc. tieauUluliu pi*lNri*<f 4ine*t quality immed paper^ f 0f>O aan^ f f »FCCIAL XMAO OFFtR 
AMY 9 OlFFCftlNT ONOIRA «a. Make* an ideal ft. ffatintartiun UHnrnntrrtt or yatir money back. TlMC.aAVIR LABCLt. 1201 /aapefMn iltfg.. 

City I. Cahforn

U •tat ••£VMY FAINTING A MASTfRP/fCE"

Van Dyke Oil Portraits, Ltd.
OepL F.P.. 165 W. 46 SL. New York. N. V.

In Canada; 25 Stratford Rd.. Montreal 29, P. 0.

tii

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES
Greenfield, N. H.Cul 54 Forest Road

OTHER: Send for This! SHOO SHINE BOX Decor- ^‘AMERICANA’' 

PAPER 
NAPKIN 
HOLDER 

53.95

istokesPo re nts IDEAL GIFT FOR CHIL. 
DREN FROM 6 to 44
fWCl'AB.im-.nKIU.Kll- 
.HANUKU.FOR KAHV A«- 

Ev»rythlna Jn. 
rludvd. Mad* from aa- 
IlM'Utl

'TfWVj 0

Aids■ Every parent .should 
have thi.s new book 

FREE about child training.
It is free; no obliga
tion. Simply address Covers all ages

PARENTS ASSOCIATION
Pleasant Hill, Ohio

All .hlimifiila iHmlpalrl. 
■u.rry n[» f'OD'*.Kiui9.00aa.,2 farSS.OO 

Aaaamblaa M.OO aa., 
a <wr S7.00

Colorful— 
Woihablo— 
Snort—

OOK

THE KING'S 
WORKSHOP 

Chalmette, La. hand
crafted, 
mello- fin
ished pine,

■lept. 15912

BOTHERED9
•iSNArSTHtTWOVTSTAYCLOSm f

Beautiful Aluminum 
NUT BOWL & MALLET

high.
huida a hundred standard-nizv paper 
napkins. A charminB kitchen decor ac
cent either atandinx or hanKinK Ailed 
with these old-faHhiuned nil luul white 
print paper napkins. Napkinx are cloth- 
textured and are a mere gl.OU for 100. 
Holder (without napkins) only S3.95, 
Postpaid. No C.O.D.'s. pleaiir.

FIneat auality avarglaxa ahinb, ehsrmlnily quiliad 
and ruflledl Conaaalad drawstring asauraa parfatt fit 1 
or sny tank ar stool. Whito. Yallaw, Llflht or Dark | 
Slut, Wlnt, Piak. Charry Rad. Brawn, Aqua. Chsr- 
Crauta, Dark or Li|ht Groan. Gray. Every Hama 
naadt aaversi, Barry, na C. 0. D.'a. Ordar today for 1 

j idaal girts!

ra«t aluminum, 
linmiTi«r<->t linlHh, 
with mirriH* lirlshi 
|Nil lNh<K] itrx.<iralTvn 
rim and mallei. In. 
deatrucllhlr. will 
UM a Itretime. Howl —avs" armvH. Mai. let —aa'4'. $4.as 
»ed. anywhere In 
the I'nKiMl HtaMB. 
Check or money or* 
iler. No C.n.II.'h 
pluMNe.

Derma Caet Comaany, M( Weal SI.. Sueblo, Cole.

neeo this haiety Snap yixvi'. It 
iKIUHiiH-s Uhh-llu-r the K)>rvaJ.uul SiiBera or *ba 
-Mai- and makes It orlp like new. Worts ng resu- 
Ur Pol, and larqv and medium Gripper 
on slfHpeni, pajamas, shorts, ■n'eralls, 
creepers.

snaps
shirts,

Iforina, ntc- Mnkee H wsleome Blfl 
I for any busy innlher. Gusi-nnlond tn do the 
■ jnh or jriHjr money hock Order now! Send 
I t) Xf> erllh r-our name and address in sauSCIV 
I aipp CO.. ta3 Pme Ot.. Virpil,- Illinois. aM

AsA for KBff Crffv *N Godgofs Caro/09 Sf'nd lor fret gift roiniog
ARTISAN GALLERIES*

of EVANSTON 3. ILLINOIS
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xheN got your m.'mber right in 
her purse, along with the phone 
numbers and addresses of her other 
best friends, favorite restaurants, 
her hair dresser, and the gayest 
people she meets at parties. A Key
ring, Phone Index holds 28 tabs 
which fan out from a gold-plated 
metal case trimmed with fabulous 
fake jewels. $1. Jolan Sales. 902 
Fostertown Road. Newburg. N. Y.

AUTHENTIC

FIGURINES
BRING JOY 

AND BEAUTY 
INTO

YOUR HOME

MAD Mo.NEY HANKIE IS handmade 
of Irish linen with a cute zipper 
pocket just large enough for carfare 
home, or even your vitamin pills. 
Send it to your favorite niece with 
a folded bill inside. Give one to the 
little girl next door for her Sunday 
School pennies. Pastels with con
trasting pocket and lace. $1.50. 
Florida Gifts and Gadgets, Dept, 
473- 1356 Main St., Sarasota. Fla.s —the timeless moods and dreams 

of the world’s happiest children 
are captured for eternity.®W. Coebal, Oeslau

Authentic "HUMMEL" figurines 
are identified by the indented

A lady’s organization of her 
dres.sing table trivia is made easy 
with a Vanitray. 9^4x14x1}^". it 
has adjustable compartments she 
may place to suit herself. .A special 
compartment holds 4 lipsticks up
right. Check this for any feminine 
name on your list. Pastel pink. blue, 
green, or yellow pla.stic. $2.50. 
Camalier & Buckley. 1141 Connec
ticut .Avenue, Washington 6, D.C.

Tfl.0.i~Uu44n444l£on the base of every piece, 
as well as the familiar V with a Bee 

trademark printed on the underside. 
Available at leading gift and department stores from coast to coast

Made Exclusively By
W. GOEBEL • HUMMELWERK • BAVARIA • W. GERMANY
(S>Trad«mark

DUEL PURPOSE. Children will love 
to take up the challenge of “Flor- 
ette" fencing. In this exciting but 
safe game, no attempt is made to 
touch the opponent’s body. .Actual 
targets are a series of rings on the 
opponent's shield which each tries 
to pull out with the hook on his 
own
$2.98 plus post. Morton's. 312 
Seventh St.. N.W.. Washington. D.C.

i&'A foil. Sturdy plastic.

with

TRAVELING MUSIC. Amozing self- 
powered auto rolls forward, in a 
straight line, or in circles, singing a 
happy tune on its imported Swiss 
musical works, as if its radio is on 
full blast. No pushing or winding is 
needed, it runs on standard flash
light batteries (not ind.). g" long, 
$2.95 plus i5< post. Bancroft's. 
Dept. AH-374, 2170 South Canal- 
port .Avenue. Chicago 8. Illinois.

MADE TO STICK ooto the prctticst 
Christmas packages, these great big 
seals made in Germany have a real 
Old World charm. If you love old- 
fashioned Christmases, these are for 
you. On embossed gummed paper, 
brightly colored and touched with 
glitter, they come in sheets of 16. 
Each one about 2x3%". Three 
sheets. 48 stickers.$1.35. New Hamp
ton Gen. Store, Hampton 5, N.J.

The sheer, full draping metal curtains of a sparkling new Flexscrecn— 

with matching andirons and firesec—can transform the most forlorn 

fireplace into a new center of beauty in your home. Tned'and-tnie 

traditional — or magnificent modern — Flcxscreen offers the broadest 

selection of styles, sites and finishes to flatter your fireplace.

ShND 150 FOR STYLE CATALOG — 32 pages lull of fireplace 

fa.shions — decorator ideas fot fireplaces of every shape, site and type.

$
Tills

UnipvU Tab
It /ounj only
on thr t'w 
P\txKretn

1257 Wafer St.. NorwicK. N.Y.BENNETT-IRELAND, INC.
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Marvelous matchmaker! Rainbow Mist 
and your pretty Pepperell pastels!

Every bedroom takes on new life 
with softly muted Rainbow Mist and 
amj one of vour dainty Pepperell 
pastels! Now yours in 7 Vat-dyed 
colors that stay blossom-fresh always!

Happy day! Unique Slip-On corners 
make bedmaking easy!

Yes, PeppereH’s fitted sheets take the 
work out of bedmaking! Exclusive 
Slip-On® comers go on easier, last longer 
beci\use they’re Vi stronger. And 
they’re reversible and ‘Sanforized,’ too!

What a love I Full-blown roses strewn 
on the lightest, loveliest blanket ever!

This wonderful blanket has everything! 
It’s mothproof. It’s machine-washable.
And exclusive Marvelok® Weave makes 
it warmer ounce for ounce than any 
blankets comparably priced!

* Design patent appllecl tar

FITXeD . REQULAR . WHITE . COLORS • STRIPES • PATTERNS • SCALLOPED • PERCALE • MUSLIN • NYLON

ybu pay no mora for

Look for the Pepperell name on blankets, sportswear, and work clothes, too!



Actress Anne Seymour

collects ANGELS
• As a noted motion picture, radio and T\’ actress, Anne 
Seymour is just as apt to find herself on the “road" as at home. 
But whether it’s Hollywood. New York or somewhere m between, 
one thing’s for sure—actress Se>Tnour carries a small band of 
angels with her. As she says, “Angels make wonderful collector's 
items for anyone away from home—especially at Christmas. It’s 
nice to have familiar things around in unfamiliar places.”

Above. Miss SejTnour wears part of her collection—a pair of an
gel earrings. Below, the large figure is one of a pair of book ends. 
The other two are cream-color ceramic, please turn the pageFestive Underwood Dips 

you whip up in minutes!
RECIPES FOR 2 WONDERFUL-TASTING. GALA-LOOKING DIPS: For the loVely

pink one, just mix a Family Size (4M-oz.) can of zesty Under
wood Deviled Ham with an 8-oz. package of Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese, H cup ketchup, and 1 teaspoon grated onion.
FOR THE OTHER DELICIOUS DIP, mix together one Family Size (4H-oz-) 
can of Underwood Deviled Ham, one 3-oz. package of Phila
delphia Brand Cream Cheese and 3 tablespoons of hot-dog 
relish. Add about a teaspoon of milk to make dip consistency.
Just two of the exciting party dishes you’ll make with Under
wood Deviled Ham ... no doubt you’ll think of many more.

UNDERwoODiamade from selected 
whole hams for can’t-be-copied flavor. 
Perfect for dips with Philadelphia Brand 
Cream Cheese.

under H^OOD
Fmnily

deviled ham

T
PHILADELPHU 
CREAM CHEESE

Size

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, lii34■r
CODCO. DFPT MlFREE P/«flTV BtCIPS SOOKLII WSITC W H IJVUt



Good and qvick coffee cakes for breakfast and coffee breaks

offee Cakes” in. lO shakes !
-JaavUHi^TWO ' fJ-£cu) OiAJh +5LCCtL NE\A/'*'

!<>d with your breakfast coffee. And so easy, you’ll make these “coffee cakes” 

moment’s notice any day of the week! Prepare one recipe Aunt Jemima 
ler Waffles “in ten shakes” as directed on package. Pour onto hot waffle 
sprinkle with raisins; bake. Makes 6 waffle squares. Cut warm waffles in 
Top with orange marmalade and coconut; or confectioners’ icing and 
>ocl nuts (or make up your own combination). Serve with butter.

k'

k

JkAMJuwLOj AU- THREE !



CHRISTMAS
CHEER
ALL THROUGH
THE YEAR

(Continued)

Anne Se>'mour’s collection of angels started in 
1936 when she was doing a radio series in Chicago. 
Incidentally, they are the three ceramic figures 
shown at the top—a gift from her mother. 
Just underneath*'is a wood box from Italy with 
four little angels, each in a different 
color. Beside the box are two angels 
made of china. To the right, the Sep
tember Angel, in china with a white 
dress and wing.s tipped in gold. The little 
ruffle around the skirt is edged in gold.
Below are two heavenly angels made of 
gold and silver paper. 'I'he hair is white 
silk flas.s; the faces are wax and wood.
The larger figure carries two tiny candles.

TROY
OF ORLON* OR WOOLl

"So nice to have oround you*"... at home< 
at the best football games, in the sportiest cars.

Singing ptoids, luxuriously soft and toasty warm. 

WOOL robe in MATCH-MATE eorrying cose 
with built-in FOAM CUSHION, as shown obove« 
is $13.95. Robe without cose is $9.95.
Other WOOL robes from $5.98 to $25.00. 
ORION robes of $12.00 and $14.95.

Slightly higher with carrying cose.
In department, luggage or sport stores, 
or write for name of store nearest you.
*Oufont't noTTM for it* ocfylk f1br«,

-I8* UTTU* CiML.*: pai| size robo, fringed red 
plaid. 16 X 24 Inches, only $1. {No carrying cose.) 
Send check or money order to address below.

Doll Robes. I enclosePlease send me

Nome.
Address. 
City____ Zone_—State. THE AMERICAN HOME, .DECEMBER. l|t36u

TROY BLANKET MILLS • Founded 1865 • Troy, New HompshiVe



Here’s your great new Plymouth,.. distinctive from its new Silver Dart Styling to new 

Luxury Line Interiors ... with the custom-car comfort of Torsion-Aire Ride ... the supreme 

ease of Push-Button TorqueFlite* ... and for you who really love fine cars, the response of 

the. new Golden Commando V-8*. See, ride, drive the leader of the low-price “3” today!
* optioncU at lou> extra coat

V of the Forward Look.A



NEW HOOVER CONVERTIBLE. The Cleaner with the
Automatic Shift! Help her get cleaning over with faster.
and do a better job of it with the new kind of Hoover that’s
two cleaners in one.
It’s fiisky and free-wheeling on carpets, yet gets the deep-down
dirt others miss because “it beats, as it sweeps, as it cleans.’’
After carpets, she just cUcks in the converter and the
big-cleaner motor automatically shifts into high. Presto! . . .
there’s an extra burst of power for all other cleaning.
Complete with accessories, $132.90

NEW HOOVER CONSTELLATION. The cleaner that walks
on air! The new Hoover Constellation follows her around
on its own air stream. No pulling, no tugging. She simply
guides the easy-roUing 3-wheel nozzle. Exclusive double-stretch
hose gives her the World’s longest reach (16 feet!) for
cleaning an3rwhere in the house. Full horsepower motor.
Complete with tools, $89.95



T1 T1
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dpers to make her lifo easier from now on

NEW HOOVER PIXIE*. New easy way to clean 
up, pick up, dust up, touch up. Goes anywhere dirt poes. She 
doesn’t carry it, she wears it like a shoulder bag. Handiest cleaner 
ever (you’ll borrow it for the car and workbench). $39.95 complete

NEW HOOVER STEAM-DRY IRON with exclusive 
stainless steel soleplate. Makes ironing faster, smoother, easier 
—on any kind of fabric. Resists scratches and stains and is so 
considerate of the new sheer synthetics. $18.95

Give her
a HOOVER 
and
you give her 
the best

NEW HOOVER POLISHER. The poUsher that scrubs, 
applies wax and polishes without changing brushes.
Now she can have floors with that hand-scrubbed, 
hand-rubbed look, as easy as running a vacuum 
cleaner. $49.95 plus excise tax

V E R FINE APPLIANCES
. . . around the house, around the world
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Wh-at!
Can an57tl:iing

tebettertlianTide? i

with.
does a better jobEXTRA CLEANING POWER . • •

on everything you wash ... on all kinds of dirt!

New Tide brings you the extra cleaning power you’ve probably wished for
New TIDE for dishes, too!on many a wasbdav. Extra cleaning power that does a better job on every-

irs Mild! Mild! Mild!
tlu* lightest, easiest jobs. But where youll seething you wash . . . even on How mild? Lady, not even the prod-a realb' dramatic diiference is in things y<m couldn’t get realhj clean before- nets made just for dishwashing can beat

shirt collars, for instance. When von see the way New Tide gets tliat dirt New Tide for mildness to your liandsl

. soon!line out, you’ll wonder if there’s aiiijthing it can’t do. Got some . ,

New Tide is available now—in the same familiar package.

the cleanest clean possible isTIDE”CLEANNow. more than ever







You^ll find loads of Christmas
ideas* on the followingpages.Afronooments by Betty B. Merriom;

1, 4, 7. 8, JO. J4, 16, 17. 18, 21. 24. 25,
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\()u can duplicate
these (Christmas beauties.

Herts's bon...

1 APPLK AND PtAR TRKK. The con
tainer used for the arrangement on
page 41 is a copy of an old mortar.

but any type of vertical container will do. Here
we use one with straight sides, Cut a square
block of wood larger than the diameter of top
of the container. Secure 6" vertical rod to cen
ter of the block by nail or screw from the bot
tom. Nail six or eight FIG. 1
tacks around edge of the
board and one on top of
center rod. but don't
drive them all the way
in. Attach block to the
container with adhesive
tape pulled tight, criss
cross. Wind i-m. wire
mesh around the rod to
form a cone. Secure sjmjoI

wire to the top nail, then
pull down and up. twist
ing around all the nails.
(Fig. I.) Begin at the
tape line to insert sprays
of yew, box chamaecv-
paris in circular “bed.
(Fig. 2.) Insert shellacked lady-apples and
Christmas pears impaled on 6" florist picks.
(Fig. 3.) Now continue with alternate layers
of greens and fruit, building up to a pyramid.
For special elegance spray lightly and quickly
with gold paint. If the container is to be
sprayed, do that first of all.

IJEtlORATEI) WREATH. Make or huv a
very round 18 wreath of boxwood or

hucklebern,-. If you prefer you can use juniper
or cedar. Spray wreath with white spray-on
enamel, Dry. Wind blue velvet ribbons, criss
cross around wreath (.see photograph), and
add little clusters of artificial fruit. Spray with

PLEASE Tt'RN THE PACE
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8 WILDLIFE CENTERPIECE. 

Cedar and boxwood, a 
herd of tiny animals, a shining 
candle, ensure a white Christmas— 
at least at your table. Using a very 
large pie tin as a base, place a 
candle in a low glass holder on the 
pie tin and build a snowy mound of 
plaster of Paris, covering the hold
er. Before plaster hardens, insert 
sprays of cedar and boxwood and 
brush some wet plaster on the ever
green tips to simulate snow. You 
can complete the scene with an ap
propriate group of animal figurines, 
including deer, rabbits,

Spray two little dime-store trees white, trim with tinyspray-on snow,
turquoise' Christmas balls, trinkets, bits of old jewelry. This makes a 
dignified, beautiful decoration for over the mantle. For a double 
door, make two wreaths. Hang a swag of heavy rayon drapery cord 

ith BIG tassels and clusters of fruit over the doorway.w

3 CIIRISTMA.S CARD TREE. Here's a most effective way to dis
play cards. Make a tree-shaped pattern from a large piece of 

cardboard, such as a suit box or illustration board. Hardboard makes 
a perfect permanent one. Tape to wall with masking tape. Tape cards 
to tree with cellophane tape. Idea from the Newton Griffith home.

4 SANSEVIERIA CANDLE AND CONED SPRUCE. You’ll need a 
wood base and two pin holders. The candle has the swirl and 

rich green and brown coloring of a sansevieria leaf. Attach wood base 
to pin bolder and arrange spruce to convey riiythm or swirl of the candle.

birds.

^ GOLDEN ANGELS can be put an>’whcre on the walls of a room 
or hung from a chandelier. They can be especially effective 
hung from a w'all sconce candelabra, where their shimmer and 
sparkle constantly changes in the reflection of candlelight. 

To duplicate, cut out angel design from sturdy cardboard (preferably 
artist’s illustration board). Tfien. using poster paint, paint the body a 
very pale pink. .Angel’s wings are part of original pattern and, like 
the leaves, are decorated with gold glitter paper. Angel’s face has eyes 
of tiny stars with blue sequins and a mouth made of a red star. Hair 
is made of strings of beads carefully glued on. Beads can be any color 
you wish. Designed by Pearl Snyder.

RED PILLAR CANDLE and red plastic branches create a 
flaming beauty of a centerpiece. To simulate the design, start 
with an oval base and two pin-cup holders. Centering the twist

ed pillar candle, arrange the plastic branches to capture the rhythm 
of the twisted candle, placing the tallest branch in position first. 
Fill in and complete the design with natural spiral eucalyptus.

Cutter-box mailing 
kit coutuinK a 6(i’ Hpool 

of tape, 10 parcel-poiit labelx. 
^ and a 24 X 200" roll of brotvR

kraft paper, enough to wrap ten 
good-sized packages. You’ll find kit 

handy for year 'round use. PEG-BOARD CHRLiiTMAS TREE. If you have 
any left-over peg-board from that kitchen 
remodeling or home workshop job here’s a 

good way to make use of it. Cut two oblong pieces 
each 8xio". Cut a tree-shaped pattern, paper-doll 
fashion out of newspaper and trace this onto peg- 
board. Cut out with a hand-coping saw and cut slots, 
egg-crate fashion up the center of one section as shown 
in the small sketch. Sand all edges smooth with fine 
sandpaper. Prime both sections of tree with aluminum 
paint. Then spray on a gay color or u.se gold or silver 
spray-on paints. Decorate with silver stars, colored 
Christmas balls, garlands of beads and small candles. Perforations 
in peg-board make it easy to hang ornaments. If you light the 
candles, do so only when someone is in room to guard against fire.

11

GOLD CHRISTMAS TREE. Make a cone about i8" high from5 ordinary chicken wire. Fasten at the back with florist’s wire. 
Cut a disc of pljTvood to fit bottom of cone. Tack chicken 

to plywood base with “U” tacks. Spray entire tree withwire “tree
gold spray-on paint. Make tiny wire hooks from brass florist’s wire to 
fit the tiny holes in tops of large round gold sequins (available in 

illinery supply and dime stores). Trim the tree by hanging a single 
sequin in each open space of the gilded chicken wire. Make a tub from 
small paper bucket which is used for mixing paint; these buckets arc 

'ailable at paint stores. Spray with gold paint; while still wet sprinkle 
gold glitter and dry. Turn upside down and set tree on tub.

B
m

av
on

CHRISTMAS CAROUSEL. Here are the materials you’ll need 
for the complete carousel, so get out your pencil and make 

a list: wood lazy Susan. i2-inch plastic foam wreath for the base, 
10 plastic foam 15-inch canes wrapped with red satin ribbon. i54- 
ineb plastic foam pole for the center of the carousel. 5 ski boys or 
Santas, S plastic reindeer. 3 dozen red and white cellophane-wrapped 
kisses. Start with the top of the carousel and take red expandable 
foil, cut it into sections and pin into place. Tie bright red bows 
the plastic foam cane handles and wire red beads onto real holly to 
trim the top. Whimsical centerpiece was designed by Ruth Godshalk.

6 length ofROi»E TREE. Starting $" from end of 40 
Satintone ribbon, fold back to form right angle. (Fig i.) 
Fold strip B under at right angle parallel to strip A. (Fig. 2.) 
Fold B under at right angle crossing top of A and continue until 
2 squares have been formed. (Fig. 3.) Pull .A up through center 
hole: continue folding strip B at right angles around strip A to 

end of ribbon, Turn rose over, holding

12

on strip A between two fingers. (Fig. 4.)

BA
FIG. 2

A
B

MADONNA AND CHILD. Make a two-tiered base for the7
centerpiece out of plywood or wood with the top block 

at least 2 inches thick. Drill a hole over to one side in the top 
block large enough to hold candle securely. Place figurine off center 

the candle and cup pin holder at back of the base. Materials:

FIG. I

near
natural jumper, white flocked juniper, gold eucalyptus.

FIG. 4B

4*



Twist strip A countercJockwise tichtenine folds until rose is formed. 
Bring A and B together; tie securely with narrow strip of ribbon as 
close to base of rose as possible. To make leaves, cut ends of 4" 
strip (i!4") Satintone; tie at center. Gather and clip ends. Attach 
leaves at base of rose with ends from rose tie. Stem ends (A and B) 
may be clipped short or turned into stem by holding them together 
and winding tightly with narrow green Satintone. Finish by moistening 
end of green Satintone and pressing in place.

To complete the rose tree you will need a flower pot. wooden knit
ting needle, styrofoam block, styrofoam ball about 3" in diameter 
and 25 pipe cleaners.

Begin by binding knitting needle with green Satintone. securing end 
by moistening Satintone and sticking it to itself. Insert this stem 
into styrofoam block in flower pot. Make 50 roses, adding petals to 
about 10 of them to give some needed green color to the tree. Now 
cut the 25 pipe cleaners in half and tie a rose to the center of each one. 
Next, bend each pipe cleaner in half and insert ends fabout 1^" long) 
into styrofoam ball. Finish by filling top of pot with colored sand, 
pebbles or Satintone petals. (Make petals by taking ten 8" lengths 
of z'4" Satintone ribbon and cutting into shapes of pairs of petals.) 
Strip a narrow piece of Satintone and tie in center; then tie to stem 
of rose tree. Fluff out petals.

to cover. Use a coping saw to slice large pine cones (Fig. i) to form 
‘•flowers" and. with wire, attach florist pick to each. (Fig. 2.) Cover 
the frame with enough cones to give it a ‘‘full” look. Wire sprigs of 
boxwood and balsam to frame with spool wire. (Fig. 3.) Insert cone 
flowers in clusters, spraying lightly with gold paint. Attach florist 
picks to red satin bows and insert them on either side of the swag.

15 gre:^.adier guardsman will stand watch on either side of 
fireplace, front door, or at the foot of the stairs. Easy to make; 
begin by making a pattern, drawing a complete outline of the figure 
on a piece of brown wrapping paper. Lay cut-out brown paper over 
hardboard and draw around pattern. Cut design out with a power 
or hand-coping saw. Using the .same pattern, cut out hat and trousers 
from gold-ripple foil, jacket from green foil; face and hand from 
white paper painted pink with water-base paint. Cut candy cane out 
of white paper and put diagonal stripes on it with red ribbon. Glue 
all the paper pieces into place, referring to the photograph as a 
guide. -Add green paper ribbon.s and 
balls. The to" base has small rounded 
wedges cut on cither side to hold 
guardsman in place. Finish base with 
gold paint. Design by Pearl Snyder,

a

ANGEL HAIR WREATH. Here’s a novel kind of decoration 
for a door—a snow\- wreath of angel hair, holly and candy 

canes. First make a wreath frame out of heavy corrugated board; 
cover this with white shelf paper, cutting out 12 wedge-shaped tabs

(Fig. 1.). Fold back tabs to back of 
wreath and .secure with cellophane 
tape. Fluff angel hair around wreath 
very generously (Fig. 2.). Take a 
long piece of strong white button 
thread, double it and tie a cluster of 
holly at top of wreath. Divide space 
so you can arrange five clusters of 
holly on it evenly. (Fig. 3.) Tie each 
cluster securely around angel hair to 
back of wreath. Complete by tying 
canes over holly. Idea; Janet Leek. 

fIG, 3

FIG. I

POCKET CA.VDLE. place Candle 
in a glass holder. Wire sprig of 
holly, boxwood, eucalyptus to
gether and insert in the little 
pocket or via! near base of the 
candle. Secure with adhesive 

tape to a pale green candle. Use a 
matching color in ribbon bow attached 
with wire. With tiny flowers, water in 
vial helps to keep them fresh.

16
FIG. 2

T

17 SERPENTINE CE.NTERPIEC.E. especially dramatic on a 
long oval table or sideboard. Ba.se is made up of three 

wood segments arranged in a double “S" cur\e. Wood bases should 
hold 8 flame-colored 
candles are especially long-burning, hol
low and dripless, and do not bend even 
in very high temperature. Candles can 
be cut with scissors or a knife and pinched 
to fit socket of holder. Select two large 
cup pin holders for the flowers and 
greens; i bunch of white spray chrysan
themums. laurel, holly. Mass flowers and 
greens around the central part of the base 
to give a full, luxuriant look. As a fin
ishing touch, add a few sliced pine cones, 
just as we did in the pine cone swag 
(Fig. 14.). Spray cones with a pinkish 
flame-colored paint and then just give 
them a “touch" of gold spray. Keep cones 
low and unobtrusive in the arrangement.

PLEASE TURN THE PAGE

14 PI.NE CONE SWAG. For a rather unusual decoration 
try thi.s S-shaped swag for above a door or on a wall. 

Begin by making an S-shaped curved frame formed by joining pieces 
of wood with wire brads. The frame can be any size—the width 
of a door frame, the width of a large picture or a wall space you want

honeycomb" candles. These honeycomb

FIG 1 FIG, 2



carol is carried out in its entirety throughout the bouse. Ihe partridge 
in a pear tree, of course, plays the stellar role and occupies a focal 
position in the main hall.

s^iow SCENE. At one end of a rectangular slab ot plastic 
foam (Fig. i.) arrange irregular chunks of salt lick (used 
for animals). Large slabs of plastic foam such as this can 

be purchased at your local florists. Salt lick is usually found at a 
feed or grain supply store. Place three wlute tree candles at graduated 
heights, using modeling clay under the candles to straighten them 
and prevent slipping. Attach florist picks to sprigs of boxwood and 
cedar and stick them in a pin holder, placing pin holder on the foam. 
Fill in crevices with packaged snow. Tip evergreens with gold or 
white spray and use a little glitter on candles and snow. Place little 
ski flgure in a strategic position.

18

21 WREATH WITH BOWL 

CANDLE. One form of 
decoration that conveys the spirit 
and mood of Christmas is the abun
dant use of traditional s>Tnbols. 
Here’s a novel design for a table 
you might add to the variations al
ready designed around candles and 
wreaths. To make: place chunky- 
type candle on the bottom of an 
inverted bowl, Make a wire frame 
for a wreath and cover it with 
sprigs of boxwood and dusters of 
b:ib\' roses, using spool wire for 
securing. (Fig. i.) U.sing cans of 
white and pink paint, spray colors 
on lif^htly, mo.stly toward the inside. 
Don't cover the entire wreath. Place 
wreath over the candle and bowl. 
Make 4 pink ribbon bows: wire 
florist’s picks to them, in.sert be
tween candle and decomted wreath,

FIG. 1

> 1r'

FiG. 2

22 tlllRlSTMAS TREE FOR A 
WALL. If you simply have 
no room for a large, real 

old-fa.shioned Christmas tree, here's 
one that won’t interfere with traffic, 
take up needed space in a room 
(or .shed its needles'). What’s more 
it's fun to make. First tape string 
to form a large tree-shaped triangle 
on the wall. Bottom of tree is to 
be about 12" from the floor. Cut strips of gaily colored felt (or you 
could use ribbon) inches wide and as long as you need to reach 
from the ceiling to 12 inche.s from the floor. Tack or tape at ceiling 
line. Felt strips start at ceiling to outside bottom points of the 
tree. (See photograph No. 22.) Trim the tree with brightly colored 
Christmas-tree balls, using the string triangle which you have taped 
on the wall as your pattern or as a guide. The balls should line up 
diagonally on the tree. Pin them through the wire loops right to the 
felt strips with small gold safety pins. Tuck a small flower or sprig 
in the top of each ball and glue in place to hold securely. Tack a fat 
felt bow at the bottom of each felt strip. Glue gold notary seals in 
several sizes between the balls on the tree. The tub is made of ply
wood with sides 3 inches deep. We covered ours with gold theatrical 
cloth, but you could spray it with gold spray-on paint, and while it's 
still wet sprinkle on gold glitter.

A.NGEIJS AND SANTAS. Here’s a good way to use up those 
perfectly good small pur.se mirrors that always sean to collect 
in a bureau drawer. Paint little angels or Santas on the glass 

' the simpler the better—you can copy the designs from Fig. 19.). Use 
the new enamels that come in very small jars. Finish by decorating 
the edges with gold-paper braid.

The little angel at the top of the tree is made from wooden spoon.s, 
cardboard, gold paper, colored enamel paints and masking tape. Make 
figure, including wings, of cardboard, covering completely with gold 
paper. Head is made of a wooden &p>oon. slipped through a cut in the 
cardboard at top. Hands and feet are ends of wooden spoons taped in 
place with tnasking tape on back of figure. Paint gown and wings, 
indicating feathers by allowing wavy lines of the gold background to 
show through the paint. Halo is the gold background paper. Add black 
eyes and hair, red mouth and crown. The delightful Santa is made of 
a small paper cup. Make a red felt cone for his hat. adding an extra 
band of red felt to join the cap to the cup. Felt is u.sed for blue eyes, 
pink nose and while beard. All designs by Lietta.

Here’s a oew tnviHible 
tape that’s a wonderful 
Healer for packages. 
lt*B Scotch tape with 
adhesive on both sideh. 
line it to rexlore stamps 
or envelopes without 
mucilage; to fasten 
recipes and snapshots 
in albums. About 34c 
for a 200-inch roll. 
inch wide.

20 TWO TURTLE DOVES are part of the decorative Christmas 
theme used in the home of David Hanlin Becker of New 

Orleans. Taken from the traditional French carol. “The Twelv'e Days 
of Christmas." the two turtle doves mentioned in the words of the 
carol as the gift of the second day of Christmas are shown here. The
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MODERN TREE. Cut one 8-inch, one n-inch circle of card
board and a 4-inch strip of mailing tube: cover these with 
gold-foil paper. Cover one side of the 8-inch circle with red- 

foil paper. Trace outline of gold-covered tube on the center of the 
ii-inch circle, tacking round gold braid loosely around the edge with 
gold thread. Wind gold tinsel around the braid as you tack in place 
(see photograph No. 23.). Cover top of this gold circle with gold 
tinsel, except the area marked off for the tube. Glue tube in place 
in center of circle, Slit a cross in the center of the 8-inch circle, red 
side up, just large enough for the neck of a 2-inch gold Christmas 
tree ball to slip through. Cut six ij4-inch circles from red foil, 
arranging these petal-like around the opening for the gold ball. Slip 
the gold ball through the cross-slit, and glue into place. Red petals 
frame ball. Make two cones of two sheets of clear acetate plastic, 
each sheet being 15x20". Shape temporarily to make a cone size 15 
inches high by 8 inches at base. Trim ends to make shape symmetrical. 
Open cones. Next cut strips of gold lace ribbon and lay them diago
nally across one cone, securing with Sobo. (You will need yards 
of 3-inch gold lace ribbon.) Place second cone over this. Make a string 
of tiny gold Christmas balls fastened to coarse gold thread, woven 
around a piece of gold tinsel. Fasten with a metal hook at top of two 
cones. Glue cones together at back, top of hook through top of cone, 
fastening gold ball on outside of cones through hook. To complete, 
glue assembled cones to 8-inch base and gold braid and tinsel around 
edge of circle as you did on the bottom one. spiraling round gold 
braid up the cone. Spray base with acrilac and while still wet sprinkle 
on gold, silver or colored .sequins. Idea by Mrs. R. Gould,

2&r23 CARL.AND FOR A 

STAIRWAY. Get the 
children to help you 
with this—it’s easy to 

do. Begin by measuring the length 
of each swag for your garland (see 
photograph No. 26,V At the top of 
each of the swags fasten a many- 
folded star, or a cluster of Christ
mas balls, pine cones or artificial 
fruit. You will also need gold and 
green foil papers and cellophane 
tape. Cut metal papers into strips 
3 inches wide and as long as your paper. Work in short lengths, never 
more than 36 inches long, to avoid tangles. Tape lengths together with 
cellophane tape, using two 3-inch wide strips together, one gold and 
one green, as shown in Fig, i. (We will call green foil “A" and gold

/

FIG. I

BRANCHES. Using plastic foam as a base (Fig. i.), 
insert pearl branches in it. Pearl branches consist of natural 

twigs and branches with plastic pearl-like berries attached, and can 
usually be obtained through your local florist if he doesn’t have them 
on hand. The chartreuse materials are magnolia, teazel, cotton balls 
painted with a rubber-base paint. Sprinkle a little gold glitter on 
them. Wire florist picks to sprigs of the above for inserting in place 
(Fig. 2.). Unusual branch shapes are better and easier to work with.

FIG. I FIG. 2

FIG. 4 FIG. 5

foil ‘‘B”.) Fold A over B (as .shown in Fig. 2.), keeping papers 
straight. Press lightly against folded line. Now fold B over A (Fig. 
3.), pressing fold lightly. When new lengths are required, tape new 
lengths on both A and B with cellophane tape. (Fig. 4. shows side 
view of the folded papers.) Pull gently to open garland (Fig. 5.). 
Secure each length of swag to the banister with tape and thumbtacks. 
You can substitute any two colors desired for the folds, or make each 
swag in two different colors. Use colored craft papers, colored cello
phane. or the shiny papers used in nursery schools. You might also 
add a little toy, such as a drum, horn, rag doll or a little horse where 
the swags join on the banisters. A long stairway such as the one 
illustrated here will need many lengths to garland it from top to 
bottom. However, swags may be stored flat and used year after year.

Idea from Pearl Snyder.

MINARET CANDLE 
has been specially 

modeled and decorated to re
semble a Christmas-tree decora
tion. Using a glass pedestal cake 
plate, turn it upside down, wir
ing sprigs of boxwood, holly, 
gold eucalyptus to pedestal base. 
.Attach florist pick to bows of 
green ribbon, insert on either 
side. Put minaret candle in place 
and secure with modeling clay.

And here are still more 
last-minute specials 

for your use at Yuletide..

Ste ''Whare Cradit Is Due,' pof M
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Here are some more 

ivonderful ideas. .

To form perfect pompons, thread ribb< 
and pul! gently but firmly. Second knot r 
tains perfect size and shape of loops. 1 
make 12" wreath, cut an 11" diameter can 
board circle with a border. Cut i27 THREAIKA-BO^ P0MI*0> WREATH

28 RAPER Cir SINBIRSTS. Who would 
think that the lowly paper cup could turn into 
something so decorative? A festive note for 
doors, mirrors—even walls, 
they’re easy to do and can >5^^^ 
be made from any 
size waxed-paper y 
drinking cup. '
Here's how to make \ \\>

them: using a pair of shears, cut 6 to 8 equal 
strips down the sides of a cup. from rim to 
base. Bend and flatten strips (star point.s) 
on a table surface. Cover strips with either 

red or green gift-wrapping tape 
for decoration. Finish by punch

ing two holes on base of 
the cup star and tying on 
a red or green ribbon bow.

23**0'*^ MOBILE is made by cutting 10" circle of cardboard with 5 

hole in center and covering with foil paper. Using ribbon, make % bows, 
pulling threads on ends of bows long enough to tie on omament.s. 
Thread needle and stitch through cardboard at 4 points, letting orna
ments hang at various lengths. To form top of mobile, puncture 3 
holes through cardboard, insert 3 12" strips of ribbon through holes, 
knotting on back. Hold strands with large 1" bow and 6 or 8 others.

30 *^*^^f**AY HOUSE is made of cardboard taped atop a tall box Heft 1 
.to form roof, then covered with red paper. Roof line is finished with 2 
tongue depressors. Chimney is small box with red tape ‘'bricks.’’ 
Depressors are cut for windows and doors, lettering from a card.

31 SANTA BOX is covered with red paper and decorated with a paper cup and button eye. a pipe cleaner nose, red paper mouth. White paper 
whiskers are cut to curl up. Ribbon at top allows box to be hung.

$0



notches, opposite each other, evenly ^accd
i" apart on outside and inside of band. Tie
finished pompons to cardboard ring at
notches, massing closely on entire ring.
Finish wreath with large Satintone bow at

33 A “DOCGY” GIFT, wrapped to look like a pooch! Esjjecially good 
for children’s presents, here’s how to do it: wrap a gift box in paper and 
glue on ears, face, feel and tail cut from colorful construction paper. 
Add spots and a gold-ribbon collar trimmed with tree ornaments.

34 ONE OF THE SUREST WAYS TO DRAW ATTEN
TION TO A GIFT is with a bright, imaginative wrapping.

By way of example, here is an assortment of presents
decorated with ideas you might adapt to your own gifts.
Wrapped in cither gift paper or wallpaper, the packages
have been pasted with such bits of whimsey
as pictures of fabric and wallpaper, a watch,
keys, Christmas cards, alphabet letters, play
money, and other miscellaneous items.
Here’s a chance for you to have some fun
wrapping your own



This year give thought to

A FUTUREA PRESEAT WITH

and thread, pins. (This would be particular 
handy for a Ruest room. i

A garafte door controlled by an electric ey 
(N'ot even fingertip control necessar>’. This gm 
one better than the roll-up type, i 

A BIG trash basket. (Enough of frilly basket 
that are full with the mere addition of a cig; 
rette wrapper.)

A trouble light.
An indoor light with a photo-electric cell that 

controlled by natural daylight. (At dusk th 
house lights automatically go on.)

.A set of outdoor lamps for safety and decnrativ 
effect. (You might even have garden parties nex 
July once you have these.)

Snow-melting coils in the driveway and walks

I'ell. it's Christmas time again and if you think 
! this b going to be the same old Christmas like 

any other Christmas you've just given yourself 
aw'ay. That attitude, particularly evident among 
males, is commonly known as the Tie and Perfume 
Complex. What you need to do is to listen more to 
those casual comments or chance remarks your wife 
makes that may seem to be completely unrelated to 
Christmas. For example, you may have heard her 
say, “If only I had a phone in the kitchen,' 
"How 1 wish we had an air conditioner for the bed-

$15,000 yachts, a world cruise or repainting the 
garage, figuring they were either dreamy or .some
thing you'll naturally do anyway. However, there 
may be some Ideas here you haven't thought of— 
things that might make life just a little easier 
or happier for the recipient:

Gift certificates for;
Flower.s x number of times a year.
Fabric for new draperies.
Materials to build a barbecue.

(With gift certificates or promissoiy note.s. tiy 
thinking of some imaginative or unusual way to 
present them.)

.\ dolly for moving garbage cans, furniture, 
trunks or other heas'y objects.

.\n extension telephone. (You can pick one in a 
color to match the room.)

A roll-up garage door.
A backrest for the car. (A godsend on long 

journeys.)
.A pick-up stick to retrieve stray papers in the 

garden. (Like the kind they use in parks.)
.An inflatable pool for the yard.

or

(

room.’’ Therein, friend husband, lie ideas for fu
ture Christma.s presents. Of course she’ll still 
appreciate the perfume and gloves you give her. 
the children will love their bicycles, but why 
forget yourself? A few carefully dropped hints in 
front of the right party and a little extra thought 
and care about the matter of Christmas will 
make it a happy time for e%'eryone.

(A.S long as you're going to replace that broken 
walk, why not do it right and fix it so you won’t 

have to do any snow shoveling in the winter? 1
.A portable TV.
A gift certificate at a local nurseiy. for shrubs 

for spring planting. (.A new home owner will love 
you for this!)

That air conditioner for the bedroom.
.A set of plans and all the materials necessary 

to build a hi-fi unit.
Better yet—a custom-made hi-fi. Then there’s 

one thing you'll never have too much of—rec
ord space. How about a cabinet-type end table 
that is in itself an attractive piece of furniture?

T0 ascertain what most homemakers would love 
to hav
current dreams and desires among our neighbors, 
co-workers, relatives and friends. Though, admit
tedly. this hardly comprises a national sur\c\-. 
it seems safe to assume that these needs and wish
es are not too far afield from the general hanker
ing of people all over the countr>- who own or 
rent their own home, do their own housekeeping, 
bottle washing, child-rearing and entertaining.

So let’s have a look at the list we’ve compiled 
of their Christmas preferences. We've left out

•or be given—we took a sampling of the

Beautifully engraved Christmas cards and an 
assortment of gift wrappings and ribbon.s—com
plete to the last sticker. These are time-savers 
but must be given ahead of time to be u.seful.

Start a collection for someone. (What more 
appropriate time to make it a madonna collection?)

A power lawn mower.
A fine car\’ing knife. (Father will value this.)
.A small tool chest for Mom. complete with 

pliers, hammer, string, screw driver, etc.
Small step stools for e\’er>' closet in the house. 

(Why is it there's never amThing near at hand 
that’s safe to climb on when you want to reach 
the topmost shelf?)

A small sewing box that looks like a regular 
piece of furniture, complete with buttons, needle

IJ uggage rack for bedroom or guest room.
Swimming lessons for the children. Grand

mother might like to give this present.
Books on a favorite hobby.
A low. Laz>' Susan table for the living room, 

porch, or jiatio.
.A promissoiy note to clean out the garage or 

basement. (Or should we mention this?)
A prepaid and promised baby sitter for once a 

week for the next six months. (Let's see. what 
will be going on this coming Saturday night?)

.A sun lamp. (Been a.sking for this for years.)
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Lovely Gifts-so easy to growA puppy, bird or kitten for the children. (On 
their Scout’s honor they'll take care of it.)

A ten-trip railroad ticket for Mother or Aunt 
Margaret for an occasional lunch or matinee in 
town.

A remote-control system for the radio-phono
graph so that music can be piped into any room.

Everyone loves lilies-of-the-vallev and amaryllis, narcissus and hyacinlhs. too. t hat’s 
more, anyone can grow them, so you couldn't choose lovelier, more fascinating gifts 
than bull)s for indoor flowering. Turn to pages 80 and 81 for pictures of these flowering 
bulbs in color as well as for more information on how' you can grow them yourself

(Why shouldn't you have music while you dine?) 
For the kitchen, a slicing and peeling knife, 
fold-up extension table in the kitchen to hold 
those extras at breakfast time like the toaster 

and morning newspaper.
Indoor clothes hanger for the bathroom. (So 

you won’t find nylons hanging on your towel rack.)
k towel set packaged in a brass magazine rack, 

(A nice way to combine two very different gifts.)

Portraits of the children.
The cost of professional ser\’ice to redecorate 

at least one room in the house.
An attachment that would provide light in a 

closet. (Simple to install, and very helpful.)
A swimming pool to be installed by professional 

help, or a promissor>’ note for all the necessary 
construction materials—and a how-to construc
tion pattern for the do-it-yourselfer.
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•f'e 2 (is oat of si^fat behind the doctor) Kathy, ape 3, Lisa, ape I. 
Nancy, age 5 and Betty, age 4. (John, 3 months, is not in pictare. i

Presiding at the waffle iron, the doctor keeps up with heavy demands 
for the main course. Introducing the family from left to right: Tina,

omehow it’s doubly heartening to know some families of American HOME readers 
around the Christmas season. So many of them have de\-eloped such wonderful Christ
mas customs (which their children will come to call “family traditions”) that they 

do much to refute the opinion so common today that Christmas has become a time of 
rampant commercialism. There are still plenty of people around the country today who 
in a modem way are just as traditional about Christmas as grandmother was. It is just 
such families as these among our readers we'd like you to meet. This month we introduce 
you to two of our favorites: one is a family of eight—^a prominent doctor, his wife, 
their five little daughters and a new baby brother. One of their family traditions centers 

breakfast on Christmas day—a very special time for most families and particularh 

for this one.
The doctor loves to cook breakfast, particularly on holidays. On Christmas he scr^’es 

what he calls his “automatic breakfast.” Created with the help of automatic appliances

S

on
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ChriMtim!) Eve is the bijn opening event in the tradition of this family, 
Ann (in the blue sweater) and blond brother Doug, (seen below in the

lineup for cider) assemble a group of their teenage friends from
around the neighborhood to trim the tree and finish the decorating,

With the children still in their night clothes, Christmas breakfast 
begins in the doctor’s family with a first course of hot baked apples.

Satisfying teenage appetites is accomplished with 
and popular extras like doughnuts, popcorn, and hot mulled cider.

mam course

and timers, both mother and dad are free to watch the children empty 
their stockings. The menu starts with festive baked apples put in 
the automatically timed oven. Though the doctor admits that bacon 
and eggs are always acceptable (and that he could do these automati
cally loo) on Christmas, he says, ‘T like to have a little more heart
warming main course to celebrate the day, The children seem to 
yearn for waffles or hot cakes, but unfortunately they consider three 
or four cakes a single serving. It would take an electric griddle 
equipped with a conveyor belt to produce them in that profusion. 
So I fudge a bit. and use a recipe called orange waffle toast. 

It looks like waffles, but is a bread base, dipped in batter, and 
browned in the waffle iron. Rather like French toa.st.” The good 
doctor runs these out on a production basis and keeps them warm

in the automatic oven, hot mocha, mixed the night before, is kept 
in an automatic saucepan. Another custom is the tiny Christmas tree 
at the breakfast table decorated with real Christmas stollen

WREATHS.

Our other family has a tradition that takes place during Christmas 
Eve tree-trimming time and the opening of presents. Though every
one is a little tired, certainly they’re hungry. Mother has a one-dish 
meal, a super concoction that can be made ahead of time and kept 
hot throughout the evening with the aid of an electric fr>*ing pan. 
This year’s dish: creamed chipped beef and artichokes. And there’s 
HOT mulled cider, kept at drinking temperature in an automatically 
controlled saucepan or a deep fat fryer.

For details about toble appointments see '‘Where Credit Is Due,' page 96
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Here we come a-wassailins 
Among the leaves so green; 

Here we come a-wandering 
So fair to be seen:

Call up the butler of this house» 
Put on his golden ring:

Let him bring us a glass of beer. 
And better we shall sing:

o-

Bring us out a table.
And spread it with a cloth: 

Bring us out a moldy cheese 
And some of your Christmas loaf:

God bless the master of this house. 
Likewise the mistress, too!

And all the little children 
That round the table go.

From a Yorkihiro Corol

(jood yiduals ’round the
RECIPES

O.V PAGES

58, 67, 68



AtSTi:^

I'w words are needed, so evident the cheer, 
the conviviality, the warmth of each and all its forms 
of hospitality you see here . . . come early in the morning 

come late into the evening, there’s welcome always ready on a little 
table set with buttery bites called sandtarts, bites one doesn’t 
really need at all but munches so contentedly and are so 
absolutely j>erfect whilst savoring the dark, smooth mystery of murky 
stout and bubbly champagne ptjured simultaneouslv into a hand
some goblet—so very, very rightly called Black 
Velvets, this favorite of mine. Or, for the 
lustier of guests, a table set with homemade 
loaf of Christmas fragrances ... of stout and 
yeast to make it hearty, richly brown from 
brown molasses, redolent of fennel, anise and 
the rind of bright, tart oranges baked in it . . . 
spread heavily with fresh sweet butter and each 
slice downed with tingling cold of beer "that goth 
down at ones."

The stores are closed, the feet so weary, yet soon dtMjrbell
CONTINUKD ON PAGE 62

liristnias Clock
For dstoili about table oppointments, i«e "Where Credit Is Due," page 96
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4»•S sI BOX 4^PICKLED RED CABBAGE. Select firm head, wash, and remove outer leaves. 
Hold firmly on board and shred with sharp knife. Place layer of shredded cabbage 
in a sieve; sprinkle freely with salt. Repeal until all is ^lled; then pack in 
crock for two days, turning it several times. Drain off liquid. Boil 2 cops cider 
vinegar or malt vinegar with 1 isp. peppercorns, 6 cloves, blade of mace. While 
it's hoU pour mixture over cabbage, ^hen cool, cover. Stand in a cold place two 
weeks. Store in glass jars in cold place. Especially good with cold meat or fish.
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grated nnd from 2 oranges 
4 cups rye flour 
2 cups white flour 
X tbs. anise seed 
I tsp. fennel

3 cups stout

3 pkgs. yeast 
Yi tsp. salt 
3 tbs. butter 
Yi cup molasses
• Heat 2 cups stout until lukewarm, add soft butter and molasses. Place in large bowl 
and add half of the flour and yeast dissolved in water, salt, grated orange rind, spices 
(previously pounded in mortar) and flour, saving i cup of the white flour. Beat well 
until dough is smooth. Cover with towel and let rise in warm place until doubled in 
bulk. Turn out on floured baking board and knead with remaining flour until dough 
feels firm and satiny, using additional flour if needed. Divide dough into two equal 
parts. Shape into loaves and place closely together on buttered baking sheet or in 
buttered loaf pans (10x5x3). Let rise again. Prick loaves with toothpick. Bake in 3.'50* 
oven for 35-40 rain. After 30 min. baking, brush surface with water mixed with 
molasses. Repeat when taken from oven. This not only imparts a beautiful brown 
sheen, but will also keep the crust soft.
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SOURER BEEF DISHES Here they are! Best of Beef recipes madd

easy and inexpensive with Campbell'

Soups. And souper delicious! Make one oi

e delicious with '^ampSsUiSoup^ tliese main dishes for your family tonight

F. S. They’ll ask for it again!

Souper Tomato Beef Stew. R«)]l 1 lb. cubed beef in flour Meot Loaf with Vegetables. So Juicy! So Tender! So
seasoned in salt and pepper. Brown meat in 2 tbsp. shorten- (rood! Mix 2 lb. ground beef with 1 can Campbell’s Vege-
ing. Add 1 can Campbell’s Tomato Soup. 1 soup can water. table Soup, 1 beaten egg, cup bread crumbs, 1 chopped
Cover. Simmer IV^ hours; stir occasionally. Add 6 small 
onions, 1 cup peas. 3 quartered potatoes. V4 ihyme.

onion, 1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce, 1 tbsp. prepared mus
tard. 1 tsp. salt and Vi tsp. black pepper. Shape mixture 
into loaf. Bake 1 hour at 350° F. 10 servings.

VEGETABU
SOOP

MATO

Pot Roast with Quick Onion Gravy. M-m-m! Brown 4 to
S-lb. pot roast; add 1 Campbell's Onion Soup. Cover;can
cook over low heat 2 hours. Add 10 carrots, 5 large halved
potatoes, tsp. salt, dash black pepper. C«ivcr; cook 1 h«»ur.OnionCream of Mushroom Soup and cup water. Cover. Bake in Remove meat, vegetables. Thicken gravy with mixture of

3.50° F. oven for about 45 min. 6 servings. cup each flour and water. 10 to 12 servings.

Good cooks cook with '&ampSdIi(Soup



TAKE A PACKAGE OF CAKE MIX
of a shoe box so it won't jiggle or sjooil the soft frosting. Then 
wrap the box in your prettiest Christinas paper.
QI ICK FRl IT CAKE can be made as much as a year ahead of 

•yes. from a mix! For any fruit cake freezes well. To package, 
after baking, it may be sealed in a moisture-proof wrapping. (A 
saran covering would show off its beauty.) The cake should be 
served when it is thawed, so when you deliver it, be sure to give 
instructions accordingly.
FRLTT POL'ND CAKE is another recipe you may want to use for 
Christmas giving. This cake, like the others you will find on these

he traditional practice ot giving gifts from your own kitchen dur
ing the holiday season is a most wonderful inheritance from your 

forefathers. Succeeding years haven't dimmed its popularity, but 
they have given us products that are far easier and faster to prepare 

point to be remembered at holiday time. Most specifically, I 
refer to the many wonderful varieties of cake mixes. 
PEPPERMINT ANCEL LOAF is an example of a perfect gift when 
you drop in to wish a person Meriy Christmas. To package for a gift, 
frost on a piece of cardboard chat has been cut a bit larger than the 
cake itself. Thumbtack or tape the extended edges to the bottom

T
timi
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r dctolls gbout table appointments, see "Where Credit Is Due." page 96

TOW>'K

pages, costs comparatively little made from a mix. Yet it wears a 
festive air and finds a receptive welcome. To package, put on a 
decorative plate (have you seen the handsome new Melamine plastic 
dinnerware?) and garnish the cake with sprigs of hoUy, wrap with 
foil and seal securely,
FRUITED CHRISTMAS COOKIES can be made days in advance 
and refrigerated until ready to be delivered. Variations are endless 
with the fruit mixtures as well as the mixes themselves. You know 
all of the popular varieties such as white, chocolate, spice, orange, 
etc. Those concocted on the spur of the moment often turn out 
to be top favorites. That is really great fun, so follow your impulse 
—it’s Christmas!
A WRAPPING REMINDER. Dig out your personal hoard of candy 
boxes, cake boxes, or plastic refrigerator containers that you have

collected and spray paint them in Christmas colors or tape on 
bows and holiday greens.
POPPY SEED LAYER CAKE personifies Christmas giving too. 
again at a remarkably low cost in ingredients and labor. It would 
look awfully pretty perched on a decorative milk-glass platter. This 
cake is trimmed with pretty little sequined trees that when removed 
(as the cake is cut) turn out to be lapel pins from the dime store. 
To package: do in a clear wrapping, it's too pretty to cover up. 
FANCY ROLLED COOKIES from a cake mix? Certainly. Another 
plus from a prepared mix. And if you’re missing a few of the fancy 
cutters, it takes little artistic talent to cut out a cardboard template 
and use that as a tracing pattern. To package for a gift: they look 
fascinating in any old box. done up with a bit of ribbon, and a leaf 
of greens. Merr>' Christmas! RECIPES ON PAGES 6S, 66
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NOW SHE’LL NEVER ... NO NEVER
(ReginH on po|ce 56)

will ring? The table’s set. bring in the food, the pretty, pretty 
loaf that is the meal tonight ... a shapely loaf of ground smoked 
ham . . . and in it too. the surprising bite of horse-radish, the 
sweet and the sour of brown sugar and buttermilk . . . wrapped 
round a creamy layer of (left-over!) turkey . . . looking like 
a pretty Christmas package setting there upon the table.

Christmas is for everyone, and a poor thing 'twould be were 
there no Good Victuals in the town as well as suburb. And so. 
for all my city dwellers of great, good Christmas spirit but small 
the space to share it in. a Christmas special. For you. dear 
friends, a beautiful tray of hospitality . . . ver>- special, very Vera 
(and that IS special indeed in the hors d'oeuvres department), 
these hors d'oeuvres and appetizers to serve the Christmas caller. 
Special too, the special-long recipe card that need.s an extra fold 
to get it in its cellophane envelope, so detailed the directions for 
exact reproduction of this hospitality tray!

And now, and now, throughout this land so blessed, the halls 
are hung with holly, the presents tied, the tree is trimmed. Church 
bells rejoice, it’s Christmas Eve. Unless one's ver>’ young indeed, 
one cannot bear to part with Christmas Eve. And so. it seems, 
to make it last, all this while the steam has hissed, the pudding’s 
bounced with Christmas joy. A pudding made of figs and dates, 
fruits native to the Holy Land ... a pudding made of sugar and 
spice and marmalade too ... a hot rich pudding ... a pudding 
so rich the merest wedge suffices ... its sauce as cold as the

Cook the meat dry!Char the bacotn... Scorch the potatx>es.

can run 7 Controlled 
^ Heat Appliances 
^ with ONE

Presto*
(jNdw(. Moi&c

1''

/ t’other’s hot.
y"^\h\s Christmas Give 
Her an Electric Range In the 
S,^Palm of

And now. and now. because it's Christmas Eve. let’s toast in
.sherry or in port—

“God bless the master of ibis house; Likewise the mistress too,"
THE END

\

\

HOLIDAY TID BITSPfestci.fcpplia 
you cou'W buy ^ Control Master with each 
one and still save money. But you need 
only one S€.S5 control to run them all.
So we havel priced eppllai^ces 
separately to\show

are so economical

savin^^ up to 40%

Different dipe with dippers will help keep the gaesU busy. Make 
these dips thin enough to be scooped up on a cracker or potato 
chip: Iiuiutn Dip. cream cheese, chopped chutney, and a little
carry powder thinned with milk. Guacamole Dip, mushed ripe 
avocado .w)th lemon juice, onions, and seasoning or Cucumber Dip. 
sour cream, coarsely chopped cucumber mixed with minced onion.

9StV *ioFRY PANS 
Squor« thap* for gr«ot«r cooking ca
pacity. No tcorchod food».

Each appliance washes 
completely under water
A turn of the dial and she’s turned her back on pot 
watching forever. Control Master never forgets... 
holds cooking temperature constant. Results? Per
fectly cooked meals every single time. Permits 
healthful waterless cooking. Remember, one 
Control Master fits the entire family of seven 
Presto appliances . . . detaches instantly so each 
appliance can be washed under water, handles and 
all! See them all at your Presto dealer.

Lorg* 11 -Inch til* S13.9St
Giant 12-lneti ill* $16.9St

’16
GRIDDLE. Holds lots of poncokos, 
hatnbv»rg*rt or tousogos . . . gr*ol for 
lorg* g*t.iog*th*r* t Cook at tobl*. too.

SAUCE PAN. Foedfcon't 
burn, stick or boll ovor. big 3* 
quart capacity.

DUTCH OVEN. For moots, cos. 
*erot*s or ono-dish mooli. Bak*t, itews, 
roasts.. .ovtomoticofly, Holds 5 querti.

PRESSURE COOKER 
Whole meols in 5 minutes I 
Keeps vitamins In food.

For piping hot party mixturee, choose tfaose you can serve effort
lessly. Try'some that ran be kept warm in a chafing dish or electric 
skillet: Stcedisk Meal lialU, made small, in a spicy tomato saace. 
Welsh Rarebit, cheddar cheese as a thick dip with toast strips, celery 
Htirks, or cauliflower flowerettes. Turkey Hash, with sage or poaltry 
seasoning, served with crackers.

NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., EAU CLAIRS, WISCONSIN 
Makers of Prosto Control Mattor Appliances. Presto Cookors and Cenners 

"Control Master Is th* regiitored trodomork ol NPI for Its oulemollc hoot control. 
tMonufoeturor's r*comm*ndod retail or Fair Trade pi Ics. Fed, lax Includod, Slightly hi alter in Conado.
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ew Mix:
^sttcf Qiocken^

ream Puff Mix!
cal, too! You can make 12 big puffs (for as littleyou can make fabulous cream puffs at(>W

>me — and it’s so easyl You just add boiling as 4^! each) or 16 dclairs or a v.-hole party tray
of bite-size puffs. Our convenient 2-stick packIter and fresh eggs to our new Cream Puff
lets you bake just half a batch or a great bigix! Your puffs come out crispy-tender.

Iden-rich every time! And thev're economi- batch of heavenly puffs!

PARTY PUFFS

Dointy bite-size hors d'oeuvre puffs make a gala —
and easy — holiday treat! One package of new Betty

Puff after puff, they’ll Crocker Cream Puff Mix makes about 80 puffs. Fill
with 0 variety of cocktail spreods.

EASY FILLINGS

come out perfect— cream cheese and chives mashed avocado
and mayonnoiseminced horn and relish

guarantee If!” ^V^W^fCnooken, chopped eggshrimp ond
cocktail sauce peanut butter and bocon

Cheddor cheese with anchovy ond
chopped olives cream cheese

soft blue cheese, parsley lobster salad
Yes. every mix wa moke for you Is guaranteed to come out oerfect, or send the box too to

8«itv Crocker, Box 200, Minneooolls, Minn., ond Generol Mills will send vovr motsey bock.



for an old-fashioned sundae through and through

discover Del Monte' means Freestones, to

tender and running over with juice. They reOnce upon a time, the way you got a sundae
simply perfect for shortcakes, cobblers andlike this was to have a grandmother with a
just plain with cream.peach orchard — and a good old ice cream

freezer for you to crank. Welcome these different Del Monte
Peaches to your pantry. Give them a placeNow — peaches with that wonderful old-
right next to the Del Monte Cling Peachesfashioned flavor are yours in Del Monte
you know so well. Surely everything youFreestones. (We'll have to leave the ice cream
like about DelMonte Cling Peaches shouldto you!) And even if you'd climbed the tree
tell you — you’ll love Freestones by Delfor these peaches yourself, they couldn’t be
Monte, too.delightfully soft and ragged-centered—more





AMERICAN HOME RECIPES
Td civoid spill*cvtrt when baking frvit piet;
1) Seal the cruttt by cutting them T inch 
lorger than the pan, fold under and crimp.
2) Cut several slits 1 inch long In top crust 
to give pie filing breathing space.

oJ Cake MixTake
(Pirturrri in color on page 60)
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(pictured in color on pa^e 54)

(piclured in color on page 56)
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Wesson Oil
takes the smoke out of frying!

WessonSOLID
rtenino

SOUD SHORTENINGS SMOKE BECAUSE they con. WESSON OIL DOES NOT SMOKE BECAUSE it is
tain an emulsifier. This additive is good for baking. cdl shortening in its purest form—nothing added.
but smokes at fiiying heat. Shortening that smokes is So clear and brilliant, so light in body, Wesson sparkles
breaking down, and that can hardly be good for you. as it pours. No other as fresh, as pure and as light.

rC t^7 Wt»ON OIL V SSOVDSIfT kALU CO.

QftIP BCtTTLBSmoke’s out! Flavor’s in!
waste.

— stopsmessStops 
Only Wesson

Oil has itlEnjoy cleaner fi’ying with no clinging odor
Brighter flavor in foods—no greasy film even after they’ve cooled 

Digestible frying—more safely prepared than with costliest solid shortenings
Easier and thrifty—Wesson’s the shortening you pour 

and can use again and again



OLfitL
left: a smalls false ceili 
and cornice realig:Ded t 
cabinets with the top of t 
window. Partially cover 
with cafe cortains and a v 
ance, the sink area herni 
a pleasant and cheerful pla 
at which to work.

Electric
Bun and Food
Warmer

RIGHT: The couple cooper
ating on the home-workshop 
project are Dr. and Mrs. Ray 
Roes of Columbus, Ohio, a 
college proiesBor and his 
wife who have revitalized a 
slightly worn Dntch colonial 
with some interesting and 
pleasing decorating ideas.

Electric
Toaster-Broiler

SOME TIPS 
FROINI THE ROSSES

TAKE

Storlight Corafe 
with Candle Warmer

Electric Bun and Food Wormer
Enjoy hot rolls and buns every 
day! Warms and re-freshens 
baked goods right at the table. 
Perfect for pancakes, waffles. 
Designed for gracious serving. 
With moisture control, $9.95.

Ouette Coffee and Teo Maker

use as well as formal dinners. 
Complete with candle warmer. 
8-cup, $6.95. 12-cup, $7.95.

Electric Tooster-Breiler
Toasts, broils and grills with 
automatic heat control! Ideal 
for cinnamon toast, muffins or 
open face sandwiches. For 
chops, steaks or frozen din
ners, it’s smart, new, $14.95.

Duette Coffee and Tea Maker
Percolates coffee, brews tea. 
Both taste better made in glass. 
Modern carafe styling for 
new charm in serving. Smart 
copper or brass trim. 8-cup, 
complete with tea caddy, $7.96.Storlight Carafe and Warmer

Styled to the modern taste in 
smart but casual beverage 
service. For buffet and terrace

for this Silex Display in stores 
everywhere. It’s your guide to unusual 
and distinctive modern gifts.

Look

.S}
(PricM slightly higher 

in Cansda)
OasrastMd by

One way to enhance the clean, streamlined look of a mod
em applianre or u natural material is to play them against 
each other in decorating a room. Here a brick wall, copper 
hood above the stove, provincial print wallpaper and a knotty 
pine shelf show off the slick, clean lines of a modern stove.

The Silex Co., Philadelphia 33 
Chicogo Electric Division, Chicogo 38 
The Silex Co., Ltd., Iberville, Quebec/ILCXTHE

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, 1^57
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(('.ontinurd)

KERNEL NUT 
OF BRAZIL 

SAYS:

This holiday 
season keep a 
bowl of Brazil 

Nuts handy

TRY BRAZIL NUT ■
FRUIT CAKE ■

Add chopped Brazil Npts to * 
your Houaay Fruit Cake bat- ■ 
ter . . . decorate the outside | 
with sliced Brazils. You’ll g 
love this delicious cake. ■

Since the Romcr owned on exquisile 
set of real MeisHen Onion, they were 
dctemiined lo give it a ttiniple, central 
setting. A wasted comer in the dining 
room proved to be just big enough To 
have a small built-in comer cabinet.

FREE Send for Brazil Nut 
Recipe Book, 32 pagee of wonderful 
recipea for delicadea, main dishes, 
desserts. Write Brazil Nut Aasocia- 
tion Dept.AU-U.lOO Hudson St., 
New York 13, N. Y.

A handy lift-top secretary provides a 
simple but effective means here of 
camouflaging an extra doorway in the 
living room. Colors are two tones of 
Wedgwood green, with the darker tone 
on the wainscoting and fireplace bricks.Fireplace IDEAS?

Here's a hif colorful catalog 
loaded with decorative ideas 
to flatter or refresh any type 
or si/e fir^lace. Shows how 
Flexscraen curtains, andirons, 
firesets and other acccssonea 
inake your fireplace a show- 
place! Send 2?efor your copy 
—32 pages of “tireplace fash
ions” from Rexscrecn—lead
ing authorities onheanh dec- 

>7 oration. Benfwtt-lrelsiid Inc,f ffejtSctee/h^
Norwich, N. Y.

CAT CALENDAR
<^cw 1958 dosk aise. Cleverly 
Kisnd photos of loveable 
I'liiu'S. Send lOe and bottom 
laps of 2 bags of KITTY 
ITTBR, or 23« in coin. Sndfor FoUUr 

UTTY LITTER absorba, deodorizea—lasts 
than sand, sawdust. At pet counters.

.owes INC.. Dept. 1207. Cossopolls, Mich.

$*nd f»r Hmi grMtn) ot efl 
Serine h> tMeivi
hnit. •oriy erOp d-KOwin.rV A If/'' 40 colorful po9»«, __

V HoMi, ahrubo, fruit and shad* lr**«. butb*.
•^7 V flewaTs. ait a»a>bnta*e. Our iOWth Ymt. 
Sprint Hill Nurseries, OepL S-12-7 Tipp City. Ohio

OF
Wq4(

mm

£jn to fix : wrap olives in % strip bacon, bake or 

broil until bacon is done. Serve hot. Quick, delicious!

2
BULBS

so«
GorgeODs, easy to grow Postpaid 
hone* plante, t" to i“ 
flowers, last for monthi.
Exquisite mixed colors.
Sond only SOc tor 3s ti 
for a. Bond Ordar Now.

Hursary 
•ooK

FREE
R. H. SHUMWAY Saedaman, Dipt. 3IZ. RKkfnrd, ILL

SPANISH GREEN OUVESWithout obMgo- 
>n, write tel*P AT ENTS/^00teftfr«d Pat ant Attoinev ^

2T3 Columbi 
W««htngton 1. 9. C.

At I on

JOHN N. RANDOLPH
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THUf Hcras AMD SHOES AND THE HAN^ OTHETtS IM GOOD SEASONS HIKES 
UK THE lECKEt M.ENM Of A TAHOUS CHEFI

CHIVUHAEiOBAM

BASIL
/

ft06CMAftY

I • %oJ

>1

>

>TKTNtONEGAHO

S555*«*vm% •

&
A

New AMERICAN FRENCH . . . makes 
a smooth, slifi^htly thicker dressing with a lively 
flavor. Popular American type for every kind of 
salad. Gives zest to cottage cheese, mellows the 
tartness of fruit. Good with all greens.

OKEEN ONION

>'■jtfV-.

«Kt

Variety is 
the nicest spice in

r*>
' \1

f1

If

I

AGOOD SEASONS 
SALAD DRESSING

71

H

OLD FASHION FRENCH ... a subtle 
dressing of 9 fine seasonings, rare herbs and spices. 
Light in texture, delicately flavored—truly conti
nental! Try it in your next tossed salad, (and add 
chilled, drained bean sprouts, too!)

MIX! \
?ia6T

Choose one of 6 flavors 

—mix with vinegar, water 
and oil in this 

Good Seasons cruet

i'
J

/
/

-f t■-ji V't
lA 1‘VT-'

A‘■-I-*
•t, \

.■'V-
Each different flavor of Good Seasons 
Mix is a famous chcFs secret blend of 
fine herbs and spices. In just seconds 
you mix the kind oifresh, delicately- 
seasoned dressing served in finest 
restaurants. You can add your creative 
touches, too! The water in the dressing 
makes blending smoother—but so do 
wine, mayonnaise, fruit juice, and 
many other delightful variations.

%
P:'-'j IVI ri'-‘

^ A

r.*■ - V i.i
I.

■ BLEU CHEESE . . . nippy, but never 
sharp, with real cheese. For raves, pour it on sliced 
avocado and chilled little mandarin orange sections 
you buy in jars or cans, all on a lettuce leaf. So easy!

'.A'-S:'-
-ri.' -!^ : *

Other flavors of 
Good Seasons Mix: 
Old Fashion Garlic, 
Exotic Herbs, 
California French 
Try them . . . soon.

Stan with the Good Seasons smart cruet for mixing 
and seizing, the new recipe booklet, and 
2 different Mixes—all in this low-priced Kit.

ANOTHER FINE FROOUCT OF SCNERAI. FOODS



Very few things can capture the spirit of Yuletide better than a visit with a young

American family ... the happy people above, for example: Bill and Prudy Lanyon,

snapped” duringwith five-year-old Billy and Cindy (just turned three), whom we 

a high point of a most important occasion

for them—their very first 

in their new home at Armonk, New York.

We thought youM like to join them for this joyful family 

celebration, as gifts are unwrapped to shouts of glee 

and the Lanyons share the many pleasures of this

home youUl

see more of on the following pages.

ClllUSTMVS

special day in their new homi

73



MAIIV B. MO!VZK

ay back in our December 1953 issue.
when we featured an apartment of
the Lanyons. we predicted that one

day we would be writing a story alxiut
a home of their own. We knew they
were the kind of forward-looking young
couple that never rests until their dreams

true. Now that they have some-come
thing more than dreams and promises to
share, we think you’ll enjoy reading about
their first home and how they have made
it a reflection of their ixrrsonalities.

How did they achieve their goal so
Managing Editor, and his wife(juickly and completely? For one thing, Rill I.,anyon, our

Prudy are great do-it-yourselfers, with lots of enthusiasm fijr an idea and plenty of ability 
to carry it thn;ug)i to completion. Roth are mightily endowed with ingenuity and a flair 
for putting things together, two very g(M)d reastms why their first home turned into such

Tab]« model TV didn't fit
into new home plan. »o

cabinet forBill bnilt
it ihut fitii mood of room.



Pleasant arranicrment of interesting objects in pic
ture group above sofa was collected and framed by
Bill. Carpet, chair, slipcovers and curtains were
only new items. All other furnishings broughtwere
from their former home. Prudy made the slipcovers.

Here Prudy hangs felt cafe curtains in dining area.
Felt needed no stitching, was rut to fit window and
hung with cafe-curtain clips. Cardboard half circle.
4" in diameter, served as pattern for scallops on
curtains. Opaque felt keeps out light, provides
privacy. Curtains throughout are cafe style, unlined.

The children have a dining corner all their own.
for even though their
table manners are much

Here Bill applies protective improved now that they
coat of linseed oil to table to a little older, theyaregive it antique look. Tliis is aren’t quite ready fordone with his “homemades.” formal” dining. Plans
It B wise to do this monthly. for enlarging the kilch-

are brewing anden
work will begin soon.So* "Whore Credit Is Ouc," page 96

7»



GIVE A
Parker Game

FOR YEAR 'ROUND FUN

^4
A' ■>
A

*A.

- V' /
i

(Continued)TLCARECR^^

7U/r•ym-

CAREERS
Fame, Fortune, Happiness and fabulous 
careers are yours to choose in this grand 
new game everyone’s playing! $3-00

/i
'Oa.'ply /i>

Billy's room is full of small maseuline romforts and—we should add- 
mente, like the Soldier Boy costumer made by bis father. As Bill. Sr., says, '*Billy 
doesn't always hann up his clothes, so we introduced the Soldier Boy costumer to 
encourage neatness and make it fun instead of a chore." Another addition—also 
Bill's handiwork—is the lamp base with its original design of a French policeman.

'ncourage*J, •A'

OPOl
*f|]M

i

MONOPOLY
In the master bedroom, a lovely old spool bed gets dramatic attention 
with a quilt made by Bill's grandmother. The chest was an old pine 
piece the LAnyons wanted to redo in a natural finish until they dis> 
covered the wood was in such bad shape they had to give it a paint 
job after all. Decorated in a stenciled pattern with white porcelain 
knobs, the chest is now a presentable adjunct to the room. King and 
Queen playing-card prints, a white antique lamp and print curtains 
add to the charm. At left, Prudy dresses Cindy for playing in the yard.

Parker Brtibtri' trade-mark name ftr its real estate 
trading tame. World-famous ^amc offers 
plenty of fun; tests your business skill as 
you buy, sell and trade. $4, $3, $10

J

where she, as well as the children, spends great deal of time.a

A■ 7 (
c

iTrrLi.

CLUE
Mystery, incri^e, suspense are provided 
in this entertaining thriller. $3-)0

SORRY
Parker Brothers' trade-mark name for its slid* pursait 
game. An action-packed game that tests 
your skill, calls for luck to win. $3.00

Park^Games
Also Imclada

WIDE WORLD •GOING TO JERUSALEM

FREE!
SI it S*ad for Ulustralad 32-paq« 
u| Parker Gamas Fart^ Booklal. 
dl Parker Brothers. lae^ Dept 424. 
'Ij^eiD. Mesa.

Canadian Agent; Collett-Sproule Boxes, Limited, Toronto

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER, I9S77&



Your home is truly modern only when it has TWINDOW
This twin-glass windowpane keeps rooms wanner in winter, cooler in summer. 

It reduces heating and cooling costs... minimizes cold air doumdrafts..,

eliminates the need for storm windows.

Hiats CturtHf fine Htmlhtn. OhM

TWO TYRES OF TWINDOW® o HOME is truly modern unless 
it utilizes the most advanced 

materials and techniques for greater 
comfort and convenience—products 
like Twindow. Pittsburgh’s twin- 
glass windowpane that has insula
tion built in.

Because of its amazing insulating 
properties, Twinik)w keeps your 
home more coinlortable winter and 
summer. You can enjoy nature’s 
ever-c‘hanging landscape, through a 
“wall of glass,” from the comfort of 
your easy chair. Twindow helps to 
reduce heating and air-conditioning 
costs, t(X). Window fogging and icing

are practically eliminated. Cold air 
downdrafts, the cause of many win
ter colds and other illnesses, are 
substantially reduced. Moreover, 
you are spared the labor and bother 
of putting up storm windows in the 
fall and taking them down in the 
spring, for Twindow is storm sash 
ill }>Lrnumcnt form.

Wlien buying, building or reno
vating your home, make sure it has 
Twindow in every room. Consult 
your architect or builder for de
tailed information. For full-color, 
descriptive booklet on Twindow, 

fill in and return this coupon.

N

METAC EDGE. These itre 
<leHlgtied for larger wimiim’ areax 
and where maximum insulation ix 
needed. They are constructed of two 
panes of dear-vision Plate Glass, 
with a H" sealed air space between 
them. The exclusive stainless steel 
frame protects the irlass atrainst 
chipping and creates strung units.

GLASS EOCE. Tliese iinltx lire 
i<leal for nioilern window wall cini- 
structioo. Tliey arc made up of two 
panes of Pkn'nvrsnonE—Ute
quality window y^lnss—with a i/l*" 
air space between them. Ttiese 
windowpanes have hiirh insulatiiic 
value. They are available In popular 
sizes for a variety of window styles.

r eiEssE rsisrFREE BOOK, 
full fmlor. this v.-iluable hr<v 
chure slunjld he in the hands 
of every homemaker Inter- 
e.sted in creating a trvlv 
ttutdern hume with Twindow.

Illustrated In Pittsburgh Plata Gloss Company 
Room 7361, 632 Fort Duquasna Blvd.
Pittsburgh 22. Pa.

Without obligation on my port, plaaia tend me your free 
book on TWINDOW . . . the world’s finest Insulating glass.

Name .............................................................................................................

Street .............................................................................................................

TWINDOW
tfce utotBds iMsuSatiug ^fiiss! %h

/PAINTS • GLASS • CHEMICALS - BRUSHES • PLASTICS • PEER GLASS
City Zone. . . . State

a H iwv tn :n CalHwM. OrMW"
S C*.. lUwiii S42. 301 IhMitii Si.. t*n Fi*kiw* It, CaM.WMHIntnii. MflO ». r. FoUn

JIN CANADA: CANADIAN PITTSBURGH INDUSTRIES LIMITED



PATTERNS—

1079—85^ Pattern for soldier* 
hoy costumer has full size trans* 
fer to apply riKht on plywood.

2126—50^ Build a dry sink like 
the one below in a weekend, 
with our blueprint pattern t

Kindly order the above patterns from:

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PATTERN DEPT.P.O.BOX 296 
FOREST HIULS. NEW YORK

Print name and oddress on a sheet of 
paper listing patterns desired. Eixlose 
check or money order to cover cost of 
pottems Please do not send stamps. If 
you livem hiewYorkCity, odd396 sales tox.

CHRISTMAS SPEC IA LI 

PATTERN OF SANTA’S ELVES

No wonder! Perky just loves
French’s Parakeet Treat... and

Santa’s helpers right out of Santa land! Delightful 
pink-cheekpd, white bearded elves, getting ready for 
bo^-man Santa’s deliveries. #fj’25—55< pattern is 
for paintir^ la-tnch figures on illustration board. 
#1726—65^ are the same figures, lo inches tall, to 

fwint or cut of felt and use on a tree stand or tablecloth. #1727—5D# 
has 7-inch figures to paint on a tub for your tree. Prices include spe
cial handling. Orders received by Dec. lo should reach you in time.

Suzie knows he needs it as part
of his daily diet. Naturally gooct
Treat is a tasty mixture of
favorite seeds, enriched with
yeast, wheat germ, and vitamins
A, D, and B-12 to help keep
parakeets lively and full of fun.
Your pet, too, deserves French’s
Parakeet Treat... one of the

Basic 5” foods of French's
scientifically prepared Natural □ 1725—55* □1726—55* □1727—50*

Feeding Diet.

(Nome)

(Address)

StateZone No.
Print name and addre&s in coupon which will be used as label for mailing pottems. 
Cut out order form olong doshlmes check patterns desired ond send personol check 
or money order (please & not send stamps). If you live in New York City, odd 3% 
for City Soles Tax
Americon HOME Pattern Deportment, P.0, 9ox 97, Forest Hills 75, New Yeilc

City

NATURAL FEEDIN6 DIET
KEEPS YOUR PARAKEET 

HAPPY AND HEALTHY

lb
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QJJJWof Cdristnms (mis dfycardng

'3dt ;/\mcrimnJ{OMEWHEN YOU GIVE

At Giristmastime, home wears a special glow of happiness.
How pleasant to spread this Christmas joy over the whole

year—with Gift Subscriptions to The American HOME!

When you give The American HOME, the magazine that really 
cares about home, you’re giving brand-new pleasure in home-making

What more appropriate gift could there be
for every home-loving friend!

Use the Handy Gift Form Bound into This Copy and 
MAIL YOUR ORDER TODAYOne 1-year Gift Subscription 

Two 1-year Gift Subscriptions 
Three or more 1-year Gifts .

(All 3-year subscriptionsy $6 each)

Rates apply to U.S<A., Canada, 
Central & Soudi America, U.S. Possessions 

For other countries, add $1 a year.

$3
A beautiful Gift Card is supplied for each friend on your list$5

each $2
THE

HOME
This Offer Expires December 31, 1957 American HOME Building • Forest Hills 75, N. Y.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, l?57 7f



TIIKIklNIRK A.

Lovely Gifts-^ easy to gro>\r

are bnlliunt. intrni««‘lyhave u delic-iouit nor* 
ritit‘U« fracrance and, 

if yyu (irow enouith, you eiin make de* 
li^lilfiil little eorxuKeii from their eluHlera of 
(Hire while blooms. (They're reusnnubly priced, 

all you -need is the rooni!> Plant the bulbs 
in pebbleH and water, keep them cool (SO” 
to h()°l till well rooted, then put them in a 
hrifdit. warm window. Discard after fioweriny:.

—most N|iertU('ulur in> 
door bulbs, have hugie 

trumpet flowers - red. orunue. 
Halmon. striped, pure white. Plant hiilhs in 5" 
pots, as below’, with drainage pebbles ut bottom. 
Keep moist, not suakinp wet. using soluble 
plant food every two weeks. Plant outdoors, 
in pots, in late spring; bring indoors before 
frost and water ligbtly till new growth starts.

fragrant blooms—and 
altogether faseinating when grown in 

special hyacinth glasses. Fill glass to neck 
with water, so it just touches base of bulb, 
and keep in cool spot (50°) in basement until 
roots fill glass. Then bring into living room 
and rover with black paper cone till growth 
is 4" high. Plant out in garden after flowering.

sO



Notking*s as cheery in the middle oj winter as the bright flowers of indoor bulbs—doubly so when you've

brought them into flower yourself! And so what could make lovelier, more cheer-producing gifts? It's smart,

though, to choose easy-to-grow bulbs for your gift list—amaryllis, hyacinths, paperwhite narcissus, lily-of-the- 

valley—so there's no chance of failure with ordinary care. If a few of several kinds are started each week.

they'll create a constant display -and rooms full of fragrance-—-from mid-January until springtime.

Here are the

steps that produced 

the lovely fiowers 

pictured in color

on page 53

1. Anyone can fcrow lily*o(-the'Valley from purohatied 
For indoor flowering, they don’t need their 

long root8, and tio the flrst iitep is to trim them to 
2" or 3'

2. Plant them in pebbles and water, as here; 
keep them cool (60" to 65") till flower buds 
begin to show; then bring into living room. 
It’s beat to discard them after flowering.or to fit the container you'd like to use.

3. To grow garden lily-of-the-valley indoors, first dig 
up some clumps in early winter and keep them in • 
a cool spot (60°) in the basement until around Feb
ruary 1. Water them just enough to prevent drying out.

4-. When growth starts, pull the clump apart 
and select the largest pips. Trim and plant 
them the same way as purchased pips. Keep 
small pips in soil, return to garden later.

ily-of-the-valieyis one of the 
daintiest and most sweetly 
scented fiowers that can be 

grown indoors. And from pur
chased “pips” (they’re not true 
bulbs) they’re one of the fastest 
flowering—just three weeks 
from planting to flowering! For 
your gift list you’ll need to buy 
them, but, if you have a vigor
ously growing bed of them in 
your garden, you can “force 
some for your own enjoyment. 
Pictures i and 2, at right, show 
how to grow purchased pips; 
pictures 3 and 4 show how to 
dig and prepare your own.

L



DEFT
TRANSFORMATION

^OtebooJc

CARVER1^5 ArT
2044-1 Side

18 "'»*er8

SALEif
hooker

69-600

Genuine £arly American repro 
duGtion wiih hish Winbacr back,

aea(, anti all (he l>omey 
charm of yeateryear.
low

-%W-

jT HMcock 
y ^^0£R

f 2022^2

*V0fc^O

colontaf 
•"y room 

“r kuch
fo

A comforlabie, conversational grouping of linen-covered sofas and convenient tables 
is arranged around a make-believe fireplace opening painted on one living-room wall.an.

2I03-J£j

fra.
of m*

at

Tie Home of 
Windsor Chairs

%.

NicHols & Stone
Sand far Booklet!
"How To Choose The Right 
Colonial Chair,*' with helpful 
ideas, intemcing illustrations, 
and historical iorormation.
NICHOLS A STCNB CO.
Boa 112. Oordner, Moss.

Please send me your 32.page booklet 
"How To Choose The Rishi Colom^ Chair." 
Enclosed is 23^ in com.

Name.

Discarded piece of filigreed wrought iron from a balcony 
is used here to create the feeling of an entrance hull.

Wall opposite fireplace displays Regency table 
holding candelabra, obelisk, urns of flowers.

S'reel.

City. .Zone. .Siole.
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RAUHAIIA LKMIX

a piggy bank budgetn
t’s hard to believe that these smart, sophisticated-looking 
interiors were once part of a drab, rundown little house. 
In fact, before the exciting rejuvenation took place, it 

was so bad that the owner was about to tear it down. Dirty, 
old and unkempt on the inside, the exterior discouraged 
visitors with its principal eyesore—a long narrow porch 
clumsily enclosed with oddly-shaped windows. No one 
wanted to live there until Bill Kipka came along.

To Bill, a professional decorator, it was a challenge. 
First he gave the whole house a good soap and water bath. 
Then he painted it from stem to stem and put linoleum on 
every floor. The narrow 8x20' porch with the ugly windows 
was incorporated and transformed into a bedroom.

The original living room was practically square in shape 
and as interesting as the inside of a matchbox. By the sim
ple process of painting a fireplace opening on one wall to 
create a delightful center of 
interest, a pleasant grouping of 
furniture was made possible.

With more of the same im
aginative planning throughout 
the rest of the home, with gen
erous use of color and fabric, 
but without further structural 
changes. Bill turned an old. 
unlivable house into a smart 
background for modem living 
—all on a piggy-bank budget.

Bathroom wae transformed by 
painting a bright red crest on 
tub, adding red towels, grouping 
pictures solidly on one wall

LcKik fnr thU labri when yoo buy. I('» 
your brwt jMuurance of (fuslity itmtis
Slled 100% with DACRON riigin fiberbll.

WILLIAM KIPKA—A.I.D.

What chance has a visit from Santa 
when pillows and comforters are filled 

100% with O.ACFLOIV Fiberfill
ftEO. U. 9. WAl. OWW»

She wanted to wail up for Santa, but thanks to the light, ftuffv 
softness of pillows and comforters filled 100% with B.\CROIM* 
virgin polyester fiberfill, she’s off to sleep. You won’t be able to 
resist this sleep invitation either!

Pillows and (romforttTs filled 100% with DACRON Fiberfill are 
restful, comfortable. In addition. DACRON Fiberfill is resilient, 
mat-resistant, lint-free, and non-allergenic. Wonderful news, 
ton! Most of these comforters and pillows are machine- or hand- 
washable.

Enjoy the comfort and ease of care 100%; DACRON Fiberfill 
brings to pillows and comforters. They’re at your favorite store 
... ill garden-fresh florals, soft pastel prints. Look for the DACRON 

Fiberfill laliel!

*DACRON li Du Poni't regliicrtd tradefflork (or 
Its aolyesler Hbnr, Du Pont makai (Iban, not tha 
pillow or comlortar shown Kara.Former narrow porch was transformed into a bedroom. 

Sheets used as draperies help conceal ugly windows.
• u.» »»TOff

BETTfR THINGS POR BETTER IIVING 
. . . THROUGH CHEM/STRy

THE AMERICAN HOME. DECEMBER. I9S7 S3



ARCHITECT: WURSTER, BERNARQI & EMMONS (Owen House)

CONTRASTS IN DESIGN
but alike in i)urpose

ARCHITECT: WALTER CRABTREE. JR. (McPherson house;See "Whore Credit Is Due," pogo 96



Looking in from the driveway, gIaKH*paneled entranceJuBt 30 miniUCH from San Francisco, Mr. and Mrs. Francis F. 0>ven have a home 
planned to preserve the privacy, beauty and rugged terrain of their ranyontiide site. doors open onto a partially covered, spacious terrace.

A large family and many social activities favored living space over 
sleeping ureas; living room wing

Victorian furnishings and an antique picture collection over the 
mantle contrast with clean, simple expanse of living room aud terrace are major social centers.indo%v uall.

family li\ingimple space for

The hasemenl of McPherson home is a busy, useful area, well- 
lighted with ceiling fixlures and reflective white walls. 
Floor is covered with patterned asphalt uTe. Permanent table 
for electric Iraina is a hobby shared by the entire family.

PLEASE TUBN THE PACE

Traveling from California to Connecticut, we find the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Neil McPherson in West Hartford. The charming, low-ceilinged colonial liv
ing mom IN 24x12'. Beyond wood-paneled fireplace Is the dining room 

. Uo^r at the rear of room leads onto private terrace behind house.entrance

15



Before you build or remodel

GET THIS FREE NEW BOOKLET

CONTRASTS IN DESIGN
(C.onlinue<l)

Though not large (the main 
house occupies a space of only 
32x54' plus an additional 
12x14' fof first-floor bed
room wing) the McPherson 
house offers an unusual 
amount of living space for 
a family of six. Like the 
rest of the house, the dining 
room is decorated in an 
early English-American Colo
nial style. Dining-room chairs 
are slat-back with rush seats, 
table is 18th century English. 
Compact floor plan pro\-idcs 
ma.ster bedroom and bath as 
well as kitchen, dining room, 
living room and entry hall on 
the first floor, three bedrooms 
and bath on the second flo<T 
\ basement area is efficient b.- 
arranged and so frequently 
used it’s an important part 
of family living.

Building this house in 
San l'ranci.sco was a ‘ home- 
coming” to Mrs. Owen, who 
had grown up in the city be
fore marrying an executive of 
a large national insurance 
company. The Owens, with 
their three children, had been 
on the move for many years 
before they were able to build 
in an area where they'd al
ways wanted to live. Con
structed on a limited budget, 
the original house omitted a 
dining room which has been 
added recently along with a 
private bedroom-living space 
below for their older son. De
liberately developing the in
terior decoration slowly and 
with discrimination. Mrs. 
Owen will probably replace 
dining table, chairs and rug 
when she sees the right things.

The facts about

STEEL PIPE
Radiant Panel Heating!

Before you build your new home or remodel your present one, 
you should know bow true radiant panel heating can benefit 
you . .. Then and only then can you make an intelligent seleaion 
of the type of heating system you will want to live with for the 
rest of your life.
Why is steel pipe radiant panel heating true comfort heating? 
Why is it cleaner, draft-free, more healthful? Why does it permit 
complete freedom of decoration? Why is every inch of floor and 
wall space usable? Why is steel pipe the best medium of heat 
transmission?

These and many other ques
tions you want to know about 
this truly modern type of heat
ing that everyone is discussing 
are answered in this new full- 
color non-technical booklet 
prepared for you as a service 
of the

Only Steel Pipe gives 
^ these advantages!

• Low cost with durability ■
• Strength unexcelled for safety *
• Formable—bends readily *
• Weldable—easily, strongly •
• Threads smoothly, cleanly *
• Sound joints, welded or coupled *
• Grades, finishes for all purposes •
• Available everywhere from stock •

Committee on

STEEL PIPE RESEARCH
iSkiAMEXICAN IRON AND STEEL INSTITUTE 

T50 Eort Forty-Second Street, New York 17, N. Y

Commitree On Steel Pipe Research 
Deportment AH
American Iron and Steel Institute * 150 East Forty-Second Street ■ New York 17, N.Y.

Please send me, without obligation, a copy of the free full color booklet **$teel Pipe 
Rodiont Ponel Heating for Modem Living.''

Nome.

Address.

Slate.Zone.City.

THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER, i9578S



How lucky can you be — The luckiest man in the 
neighborhood for sure —when you get Shopsmith!® And, whether you get it 
for Christmas, or buy it for yourself, you’ll have all the tools you need to build 
any woodworking project — from start to finish. For Shopsmith is the only 
complete power shop in one magnificently engineered unit. Everybody and his 
neighbor knows that!

Visit your leading hardware or department store, lumber yard, or Montgomery 
Ward; find out why over 250,000 men now own Shopsmith. For two free books, 
drop us a card today: Dept. 103-A, Magna Power Tool Corporation, Menlo Park, 
California, or Dept. 103-A, Box 2808, Fort Wayne, Indiana.

ONLY SHOPSMITH LETS YOU COMPLETE THE dOBl
THE AMERICAN HOME, DECEMBER. I9S7

THE

NCOMPARABLE
SHOPSMITH

MAGNA POWER TOOL CORPORATION

® T M nee.

•7



'ItrH' ^ CJuTSlttias

Rennanenl'file
THE AMERICAN HOME MENU MAKER

No more lost, missed, or damaged recipes! 
Your recipe collection can be kept up to date 

— always be right at your finger-tips, in the 
most practical, easy-to-use, business-like 

recipe file you’ve ever imagined! The 
American Home Menu Maker keeps all your 

ideas instantly ready to use, always ready 
to supply just the cooking idea you 

want at the moment you want iL And it’s 
the quickest way to save new recipes. 

The American Home Menu Maker is a 
smart, easy to carry, easy to store steel file 

box — especially designed to hold the 
3" X 5" recipe cards published in 

The American Home. It keeps 
recipes safe even in use — safe from 

staining, from tearing, from loss. 
A slot in the cover of the box 

keeps each recipe visible while 
you’re using it. Elach recipe can 

be individually encased in a 
wipe-clean cellophane envelope 

for permanent protection. 
You’ve room for hundreds of recipes, 

all automatically indexed for easy 
reference. The American Home Menu 

Maker is so easy to use, it actually keeps 
feeding new ideas to your breakfast, lunch, 

dimier menus, almost automatically.

Mew recipes
easy-fo

SfC£l

box

r'
THE AMERICAN HOME, DEPT. M-127 

P.O. Box 97, Forest Hills, N. Y.

for which you will send me theEnclosed find $........
items checked below: Plewe indIrate co)«r comblnatlona 

R«d & White
2S0 CeOephaoe Envetepee...... $2.00B □ BUck * WhiteB New Steel Menu Maker 

100 Cellophane Envelopet 11.00
S3.50

COMIINATION OPMt
Q New Steel Menu Maker and 180 Callopbaae Eovelopee .. 
Sorry, no abipmaBti to Canada or foieica couniriaa.

....14.00

7piNAME eaie
CHRISTMAS OlUVERT GUARANTEED ON 

OftOE«a RECEIVED BT DECEMBER VTM
STREET

CITY. ZONE at STATEL



Kitchen serves ^'automatic breakfast 

to family of eight i»« FAMtiv food, poge 5-<)

??

THE ONE WAY TO HELP

SPLITTING NAILS |Ll
which has been proved by published medi- -
cal research, is that tried and true

I

ere's where our good doctor cooks up 
elegant food on Christmas morning.

A big cooking island helps center cook
ing and serving activities. The island 
boasts drop-in cooking burners and 
plenty of storage below for utensils. Note 
the specially designed hood that takes 
care of cooking odors and moisture . . . 
also the cle\’er doors for reaching the 
mechanism. The kitchen is family- 
adapted for many other reasons. It's big 
enough for the family to move around in. The wall covering’s 
washable—no need to worry about grease spots or small-fry 
fingerprints. Built-in refrigerator and freezer provide ample stor
age. And there's plenty of space for those small appliances!

II

KNOX Gelati ne
Once a day drink one hi envelope 
(115-120 grains) in bouillon, fruit 
juice or water. In 90 days it makes 
most nails lovely and pliant. Direc
tions in package. For scientific proof 
write to Knox Gelatine, Johnstown, 
N. Y.. Box A-33.

KMCff

•nAtNN

AT TOUR OROCER’S

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS 1‘lmu report 

both new aod ul<l HibireMM rllrectly to Tht AMERI

CAN HOME, lire weelui before tbe chiinsi' lit to tAku 

effect. Copies lhal atklrciw U ynur old atldrnui 

will not be delhcri-tl by the Post tWIcp, unletw you 

pay lliem extra ixistaxi'. The American H omt Subscrip

tion Dept. American Home Bldg.. Forest Kills, N.Y.

See “Where Credit Is Due, poge 96

Build your own home and save house complete with all lumber, 
the builders' profit — plus savinss roofing, nails, elasi, hardware, 
in lumber and labor with Scerlinx paint, doors and windows, marked 
Ready-Cut-Homes. Anyone can ready to erect. FreiRht paid. 
assemble with simple, easy to Complete huilding plans ready for 
follow plans furnished. Every filioR at low cost. Sold separately

if desired. Write todayl

choice
OF
57OESIOM*

ORDER NOW VzSAVE UP TO
RRICED FROfM
$2150
nve Easy 

Payment Plans 
SMid 35c hr MEW 
COLOR CATALOG

I
UP

rINTERNATIONAL MILL AND TIMIER CO. 
DEPT. AHt27 RAT CITT. MICHIGAN

THE AMERICAN HOME DECEM8ER, I9S7 t9



Drain Not Right?

use PLUMITE
'UMi t - ae

HfW

fl-UMlTE
cleans^Works fost . . . without choky fumes!

Just pour a little Pluxnite down the drain, turn on 
the hot water and whoosh—all those germ-breed- 
ing particles that clog the drains are washed away. 
Vour drains are left clean and free-flowing. Keep 
them that way with weekly doses of Plumite to pre
vent drainpipe clogging. Sale for use indrainswiih 
septic tanks. Get Plumite at your grocer’s today. 

Guaranteed Simoniz Quality

^uuoninleed by^'^ 
Good HouMkeeplng PRE FAB WORKSHOI

FORSomething NEW 
far YOUR GARDENmi HOMETO

OWNERS! ONLY *500_____  SOc VALUC fom lAc
*DO-IT-YOURSELF* ■•osTSWSATiofuu.MTONiaorrotcowsovcAiis. Urow 12 to IS inchee UU). L>tbo ruM*d 

I A ex C ^ A B e 1^ I T edged flowers of more then 20 different bril-

L /A V 9 ^ fK r E ^ I I ; iiant color*. Bloom all summer.Send IDe in cointoday for (200 needs). Write todey—“““
For Ranch Houses, Colonials, Split Levels, and win include our Big New Color- 
cape Cds, country Placepjbd^n House. goMllOS. SEEDSMEr

I !iiiiMiii'p'iiiiin »ii[ i>si/'. 'y^.Saa This beautiful catalog
FREEDIPT. lO 

ReoMord. ILt~

behind the Dutch door. Mr. Roddy looks Hcrose the lot toward.Siandinft
the main house where, an you might imagine, hii- woodworking skills and 

are murb in demand weekendx and after work on weekdays.
F«l

answers all 
your questions

• Lifts 3,000 ilowurs, 
SOO vegutobUs, lotust 
foods, chemicals, tools
* 250 flowors diown 
in Ml color

cardeninn, to grow the finer fiowen 
torsi markets and the vegetables

miiids ti xerviee*•k

HERE'S WHAT 

YOU GET:

1. roUHSATlOH PUMTIH6 CUIDf. "Dress up" comers, 
drive«sys. entrancsi, how to use trMS, shrubs, etc.
2. MPDEN PIANNIN6 CUTOOTS. SCSil driwlnis Of 
plants, trees, hsOc*t. tte.. to arrsnfc BEFORE you piintl
3. UNDSCtPINS WORK SHEET. Marked off to acale so 
you can "ley out" your iandtcipe aatlly and quickly. 
PLUS
perennials, shrubs, shads and fruit Iritt, ate.

To advance In 
not found in 
KourmeLs enjoy, you need Vaughan's Gardening 

i /Uustraif.d. It describes and picture.s all the best 
I flowers and vegelabirs — exciting new varieties,
I hard-to-find old favoritM. ProfessionaJ advice on 
how to grow them is given in simple terms.

Since 1876 Vaughan's ha.s supplied florists and 
! profeMional gardeners throughout the country 
. with quality seeds, bulb* and plants gathered 

from all parts of the world.
Gardening can be your most rewarding recrea

tion if you keep ^>ace with its materials and 
methods through this reliable source. You could 
not buy a book so crammed with information, 
but a post card will bring it to your door, FREE!

NEW SPRINO COLOR CAULOtt of OUARANIEED

N. S✓ s GMail coupon ttelow and you wilR 
receivs ... absolutsly FREE.. I 
this "Do-It-Voursslf" LANOSCAP.
INC KIT. CompItU instructions 
will load you through svary stop of ths planning, ttll 
you whtre to plant troos, shrubs, vines, hedges, per
ennials. etc., to accent the beauty of your own house. 
Facts about last-growing foliage for new houses... 
step-by-step Inilructloni to enhance drlvewsys and 
foundation linei... disguise unsightly areas. Shows 
you how to give your home a luxurious sotting that 
can increase Its value by e thousand dollars or more. SPECIAL-Mbs UMvirss ZlaWas. Pxkef (25f tsIm) IK 

Huge 7-inch flowers on low-growing bushv plants 
in new tones of red, M-ange. lavender, pink, white 
and cream, with bi-color eSects. For garden dis
play, cut flowers. Pkt. (2Sp value) witbVaughan’s 
Gardening illustrated, lOd.

IKELLY BROSI •I
I IDept. AH-12. Dansville, N. Y.
I Rush me free Landscape Kit (including Foundation I

I Planting Sulda, Cardin Planning Cutouts, Landscap- ■ ing Work Shaet, and your SPRING COLOR Catalog). I

I Name

VAUGHAN'S SEED COMPANY
I I Dept. 712. 601 W. Jaekson 8lvd., Chicago 6. Ill, 

24 Vetey Street, New York 7. N. Y.
O PInim> send tJardminp llltatnted rHEE,
□ JiorioMd If IPo tor pfcc. SfiM Vnirene ZianUa.

____ _______ _ _______
AiWreM____

•I
1. Addratt
I City I

Zopp Ststa..............
.—(Bnclooo 60t West o{ lglaa.)_ ——

I 1
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CHRISTMAS 
HINTS

from the

Weldwood
Wizard

Moka Chrlftmai Gifts Uka This With 
Weldwood Plostic Ratln Olwa. Build Itiis 
play-school bench of Weldwood Plywood 
and moisture-resistant Weldwood Plastic Resin 
Glue. Light ton glue makes strong, permanent 
joints—takes point or stains like seoled wood. 
From 35^.

Make Christmai Tree Dacarationi With 
Weldwood Pratlo>Sat Glue. Ornaments 
ore easy to moke with clean-working Presto- 
Sat. Bonds poper, foil, cloth, iridescent bolls 
—everything you-naed to make a golly be
decked tree. Won't stain, dries quickly, has 
dozens of household uses. Handy tubes, 
squeeze bottles, and jars—from 19^. 
Decoratians rnorinled Iron) Today's Wontdfl ChriilnKis 
W*os '<4, copyright 1957. Fowcntt Publlcoiloni, Inc.

Give a Boot Kit and Waldwood Water
proof Retorcinol Glue. A boot kit Is o 
father-ond-sen gift that's sure to please. Boats 
of Weldwood Waterproof Plywoods and 
Weldwood Waterproof Glue, will give yeors 
of low-maintenance pleasure. New easy-to- 
mix glue makes a completely wotarproof 
bond that's impervious to heat, cold, fungus, 
oils. Sizes from SI.OO.

ork.shop and woodwhed was erected in five hoursThifi pre-fal) eoniliination w
bv Mr. Wliitney Rodily of Ehscx Fells. N.J. The board and )>atten siding is 
stained retlar. Dutch door, shutters anil winilow all came painted wliite. ready 
to install. Room is 10x8': other half of the house serves as a handy woodslied.

Weldwood 
WizardsPut it up yourself in only five hours. Adhesives. Finite*. Satinlae*. 
Flexible Wood-Trim*
On Sale at Hardware, Paint, jA 
and Lumber Deelers'Perfect for hobby house,use as a ■T

SAVE 33t!
United States Plywood Corporation 
Box 525, New York 4b, N. Y. AH 13-57 
Moll us rhit coupon bnlore Tebruoty 28, 1956, 
with 50S ond you'll rocnlvo a 3*/.^ -oz, con oF 
PlosfIc Roiln dun, o V. oz. tube ol Pmno-Snt 
due, and o Vi -oz. bOtSe ol Contact Cement- 
on value for only 50f.

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFERStudio, tool shed or playhouse.
npay Its way in jig time:

NAME

STREH

STATEary I
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POW/DER
BURNED? ft

Do you get burned-up— 
scouring, scrubbing—spilling 

and wasting with 
powder copper cleaners?

NOW SHINE IN /2 THE TIME WITH TWINKLE PASTE

.. . IT’S THRIFTY! Creaniy Twinkle paste 
can’t spill, can’t scatter—goes much 

farther—"There’s no waste with paste!”
__IT’S SPEEDY! Twinkle smooths away

grease, tarnish, burner stains instantly 
— gets copper clean and bright.

. . . MORE BEAUTY! You shine copper 
to brand new luster, brand new 

beauty with creamy Twinkle paste.

FORCOPPER
POTS
PANS

TwinkU it topi ' 
fpt flainiesi 
it—I toef At 

praccry ilorat 
•vcrywher*. NO WASTE WITH PASTE I

the, finest • Shrinks Hrmorrhoids

^ are •>liul JOcvUTooti.
New Way 

Without Surgery
Science Fin<U Heeling Subatence That 
Relieve* Pein—Shrink* Hemorrhoid*

For the first time science has found 
a new healing aubstance with the 
astonishing ability to shrink hemor
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery.

In case after case, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.

Most amazing of all—results wore 
I 80 thorough that sufferers made 

astonishing statements like “Piles ! 
have ceased to be a problem!”

The secret is a new healing sub- 
Ktance (Bio-Dyne*) — discover?’of 
a world-famous research institute.

This substance is now available in 
vu/ppos\iory or ointment form under 
the name Preparntion H.* Ask for 
it at all drug counters — money back 
guarantee.

What Do 3 out of 4 
Doctors Recommend 

to Relieve Pain?
A survey tbows 3 out of 4 doctor* reconi' 
mend the (Bmous ingredient* of An&cia 
Tablet* to relieve pain of headache, neu- 
ritia and neuralgi*- Here'* why Anacin* 
gives you better total effect ia relieving 
pain thu aspirin or any buffered a^irin:

ACTS IHSTAIITLTi Anaein |o«t le work 
iruitiulji. Brinp isst raliat le mbtcc o! 

yottr psin.
IIOIE EPFEaiVEi ABadn U Uke ■ doctor’s 
prescriptlee. That is. Aaaein eoataiss not 
one but a corabinaiioo el efective, medi
cally proven ingredients.
SAFERi Aoacin simply c*a AM upset year 
SlOBMcb.
LESSENS TENSION! Anaein stse rodneesnei. 
voas tension, leaves you rslased, feeliag 
fine after p^ *«••. Buy Anacia sodsy. *Btt. u. a PaL orr.

Sewer Stoppages That May Seem Tragic ^ 
ROTO-ROOTER Whisks Away Like Magic

Roro-RomR
for AfVV DRAINAGE FAILURE
Uc-nioves stutipages, shaves lines clean. Leaves no mess. Look 
Jor ROTO-ROOTER, white pages, in your phone book.

fOfO-
foora

- oMw
HOTOROOTER 

ityit* KlACHWlK’
ROTO.ROOTER CORF. D*pt. A-SB, De* M«in*s 14, lowo

fnnchisti Available ta Same loMliti»s»Wriit lot fret Lilemure

The Only National Sewer Service Available Locally
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PORTFOLIO OF EIGHT 
FULL-COLOR

BIRD PRINTS
Ready for Iraminy 
only $2.95

See Where Credit Is Due. ooae 96

These exquisite reproductions of the 
original paintings by Arthur Singer,

one of America’s leading wildlife artists, 
have appeared in alternate issues of

The American HOME since July, 1956. 
Headers may now obtain a complete set of these prints 

in a beautifully designed portfolio 
for a personal collection or a special gift. 

Reproduced in full color on heavy stock paper, ready 
for framing. Sent postpaid anywhere in the U. S.

ITV SEATTLE

On a lot only 30' wide, house
and grounds were remodeled to

give double the living space

igh on Queen Anne Hill in Seattle. Washington, is a tum-of- 
the-century house that the Gard Kennedys and their architect 
Lowell Casey, A.I.A., have succeeded in transforming into a 

distinctive, livable home.
Originally, the house had only one floor for living and an unfin

ished basement. Architect Casey doubled the living area by lowering 
the le\’el of the land in front and turning the basement space 
into an entry hall, bedroom, bath, laundry and storage area. 
Upstairs there is a living room, dining L. kitchen, bedroom and 
bath. A west-view window wall gives the living room a magnificent 
view of Puget Sound.

The front was burdened with a bay window, heavy entrance 
portico and a protruding flight of entrance steps. The new face of 
the home is a bright, new and well-proportioned combination of 
natural finish wood siding and clean-lined glass areas. Sunshades 
over window's help keep out the west sun and give horizontal 
emphasis to the lines of the house, and in place of the old front 
steps there is a 10x14' concrete terrace for warm-weather outdoor 
living. Entr>' to the house is now made from the terrace.

A wonderful transformation like this can be duplicated. The next 
time you're out house-hunting and pass an old sturdy house like this 
one. give it a second look. Maybe you can make it over into a home 
of your own—just like the Kennedys did.

FOR OISLY $2.95.

r
BIRD PRINT PORTFOLIO ORDER FORM

Nam*

~Street Address

5t*i*Zone No.City

Print name ond address in coupon ito be used os label for moiling). Cut out and send M.O. 
or personal check <do not send stamps’
If you live in New York City, odd 3% for City Sales Tox.

THE AMERICAN HOME.
Dept. AS, American Home Bldg.

Forest Hills, N.Y.

Pleose allow up to 2 weeks tor handling and mailing
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NOW YOU SEE IT...NOW YOU DON’T
Disappearing railroad folds hack out of sight 

when Casey Jones, Jr., ends his run for the day

unny thing about fathers. You present them with a son and one of the first thing.s 
they start thinking about is buying a train set. When that day comes it may pay you to 
point out the wonderful advantages of this disappearing railroad. That is, if you have 

neither the space for the Rock Island rattling around the living room nor the inclination to 
pick up miles of track every day of the week. The 48x66-inch layout board is modest 
but leaves plenty of room for realism. It's hinged to an ever-useful bookcase. Tracks arc 
fastened firmly to the board. Just remove the rolling stock, tunnels, and other rail parapher
nalia, and the whole thing tilts back out of sight. Here are the specific materials you‘11 
need: a 4x8' sheet of j4-inch plywood, a length of J^-inch electrical conduit to serve

F

FROM COSTUMES 
TO PILLOWS

you heed-
Find It Fast 

In The
Yellow Pages

Ads displaying this emblem 
make your shopping easy.
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outward cant with a borrowed conduit bender. DOfor the Icjre (see sketch), plj-uood for the back of the
bookcase and layout fence. Hammer and saw ready? Let's go.

Cut a piece of the >^j-inch plywood, 48x66 inches for the layout 
board. This is made strong and rigid by a 3-inch high fence with 
reinforced comers {see sketch). The fence also keeps the railroad 
on the board, and not on the floor. Cut two pieces of the ^-ineb 
plj'wood 13x48 inches for the top and the bottom of the bookcase. 
This is made in the form of a box with a back for maximum 
strength. Holes are bored in the comers to accommodate tubular 
1^ of rigid electrical conduit. The.se holes go completely through 
the bottom shelf and halfway into the top. Bore holes before 
assembling box and keep them close to the ends. \ .screw through 
each leg into the end of the box will insure stability. The legs

are given anNOT TRY TO BEND THEM ANY OTHER WAY OR THEY 
WILL CREASE. The degree of bend can be determined by the 
amount of space remaining after the top is tilted upright. The 
wider the leg span the more stable the table. Keep the overhang 

the rear to 20 inches or less, and it will strike a happy balance. 
This will leave 13 inches or more overhang to the front—not too 
far to reach inside the box when the top is level. Rubber crutch 
tips on the legs complete the assembly. Casters are impractical 
because they allow too much mobility. The height is kept at 
2 feet, just right for kindergarten chairs. Two hooks and eyes will 
keep the right-of-way right side up

on

during important operations.

RF.MOVABLK TUNNELS. Wilh hand-copingFOR REALISM YOU CAN BUILD
2 pieces of Vi-im'li plywood to fit corner as backing for 

tunnel. Une chicken wire for a buHe. Make papier marhe from old 
newspapers and water and weldwood (ilue. Cover the wire form with 
a thick layer of the papier marhe. Mold to any desired shape with 
peaks and ravines. When dry, paint to resemble moimtains or snow. 
Make trees out of little sponaes or steel wool (without soap in the 
pads) and bits of sticks for trunks. Spray with y’reen paint. Dried 
^oldenrod ran be used for flowers, sprayed any color desired.

be built from small blocks with cardboard roofs. Purse

UOOK
AMO eve

saw rut

$cacw LcoTO EMD

LCCrt Vwoio
CLCCmtCAL CONDUIT

'■w- RUeBCI? CRLTTCU T1P

Houses can
make fine lakes.mirrors

aow, in power tools, too.

Remington,
I ____________ _
ers a whole worl^op 
of attaohments!

t’S I

Here’s an electric drill with power to spare! Now you can assemble 
a complete, low-cost home workshop around just one powerful 
tool — the Remington 149B drill by Mall. It’s precision-built to 
handle most any job ... to give a lifetime of rugged service. Fits 
planer, sander, saw and dozens of other attachments. Does many 
jobs out of the workshop, too, from hedge trimming to car polishing.

FREE 16-PAGE CATALOG showing every type ofSEND FOR.............
deciric hand tool. Tells whai each tool will do. Gives prices and 
specifications. No cost, no obligation. Send coupon today.

and f»e<viim»nd#H

ItNlUl fMKIC*.tUtJlael U) rhanir^

Rgmin^ton.
MALL TOOL COMPANY _ ___ _ .

«f R*n>«nctM Aiw C*mpmny, liM.. 2. C*m*»«i*«*»
HUH tool.Ufl..3SQMiilUr»l>«lhan>a., TbtmIo.OM.

AH-12tWALL TOOL COMPANY
m* RMnlnctM Ann« Catnpmmy, toe.

Brto£*p«rt 2. Cran.

Please .send, without obligation. FREE, illustrated catalog on 
electric tools.

KNIFE SMAnPCNCRSCREW DRIVERHEOCE TRIMMERRCCIPROCATINC SAW

NAME.

ADDKFSS

STATE.ZONEBLITTING SAWGRINDINGDRILLRAG aUPF WHEEL

ts
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AVHERE cit h:i:)i r is m:Thank You Very Much
34 WAYS TO SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Rogn 4t-Sl: No. J Old mortar flower con
tainer—Audrey Jocelyri. No. 2 White tossel ond 
rope swofl—Consolidated Trimmir^g. Noj. 4, to. 
17. 18, 21 Candles from "Candlelight." No, 7 
Modcmno from Hobtjy Mort, Nos. 7. 8 Emkay 
Condles. No. 1l Tree—Mosonite "Peg Board." 
No. 12 Rose Tree—Tie-Tie Gift Wrappings 
No. 16 Goy-Dawn Candle Studios. No. 17 
Condlewood holder segments—Helen Mather 
Cup pin holders—Dazey. No. 22 Felt strips for 
tree-Continental Felt. No. 25 Colonial Candle 
Co. No. 27 Thread-a-8ow wreoth—Tie-Tie Gift 
Wroppings. No. 28 "Leaf" ond "Dew-Drop" 
cups—Lily-Tulip Cup Corp, Sosheen nbPon— 
Minnesoto Mining £> Mfg. Co. No. 29 Bur-Mil 
bow ribbon—Burlington Narrow Fobnes Co. 
No. 32 Wire-Edge Ribbon—Ribbon Foshums 
Associotes Poge 4fi: Cutter box moiling ensem
ble—Tie-Tie Gift Wroppings. Poge 48: 
"Scotch" double-coQted tape—Minnesota Min
ing & Mfg Co

Red tray—Florence Thomas. Giont crystal it 
—West Virgmio Gloss Speciolty Co. Sic • 
Teak handled stainless steel carving knif. 
Donsk Designs "Henley" oblong troy—Onei 
Community, "Hentoge" shell dish—Intui.- 
tionol Silver Co. "Flower Lane" serving v-- 
ond fork—Heirloom Sterling White dn-n 
Irish Linen cloth ond nopkins—Irish Lin 
Guild. Spode "Christmos Tree" dinner plates 
Copelartd ond Thompson Green lamp base 
Ebelirtg ond Reuss

TAKE A PACKAGE OF CAKE MIX
Poges 60, 61: "Lemon Leof" lorge oval plait 
-B, J, Brock Co. "Court Circle" square c!l 

serf plote—The Lotus Gloss Co. Milk GU 
round cake plate—Fostorio Gloss Co 

HOLIDAY TID-BITS 
Page 62: "Songlow" grovy boot ond 
plotter—Midhurst China Soles Corp. "Lem 
Leaf" oval plotter—B J Brock Co, I" 
Copper chafing dish -Maison Gourmet.

THE LANYONS
Poges 73-78: Rug—Jomes Lees and Sons

LOVELY GIFTS -SO EASY TO GROW 
Poges 80, 81: Bulbs Stem's Nurseries.

INFORMATION
Roma Maschol: page 43 <No 6i. Tie-Tie Gil 
Wrappings: page 43 'No 12' Mrs. Dry. 
Bell: page 44 (No 20) Lily-Tulip Cup Corp 
poge 50 iNo 28). Dorrow M Watt poge ■' 
itopi Anne Lee. poges 84-86 iMcFtierv 
house). Roger Sturtevanf poges 84-86 ;C.. 
house) Ann Stcrlirtg: popes 92, 93.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Frank Cowon poges lo. Is. Otto Moya: poge 
21-32. F M Demarest. poges 34, 36. 41. -l 
'Nos. 4, 5, 7, G, 10, 12), 44 iNos. 14, Ih i. 
21, 24, 25' 45 iNo. IS', 46, 48 t,oftu: 
fight), 50 INos. 27, 28, 29), 51 (top right' 
54, 55 'Center lefti, 60, 61, 62, 66 'top<, 7- 
'middle left and bottom), 75 'top', 76 't-; 
orxl bottom I, 89, 90,91, 96 Ibotfom'. Myles D' 
Russy. Jr.; poge 44 (No 20) George de G^norti 
poges 43 (No. 6), 82, 83. Peter Nyholm, Scherc); 
Studios, pages 42 (No. 2), 43 'No. 9i, 4; 
'No. 15. 22, 26i. Warren Reyrwids: poges l 
I No. 3i, 44 (Nos. 13, 23'. Hons Von Nes 
page 45 (No 19' Stephen Foy: poge 50 itx/i 
tom right). Roche: Poges S3, 80, 81. Alfrr l 
Wogg poge 55 (top ond center right). Dorr: 
M. Wott. poge 65 (top) Krontzen SturiG= 
poges 70, 71, Ed Forturw. Cover, poges 7j. 
'.t(^ middle ond bottom right', 75 'three m 
bottom half of page', 76 (middle). 78 (top' 
Roger Sturtevanf poges 84-86 lOwen house' 
Richard Averill Smith: pages 84-86 'McPher
son house'. Charles R Pearson: pages 92, 93.

We have created a temp«st in a teapot with this monthly 
rectangle. Some of the gray flannel suit set on advertising 
agency row rapped our knuckles for taking them to task 
on the uobelievability of manv advertising claims. We feel 
that the fellow who pats himself on the back is usually 
unsure of himself. No one admires the braggart. That is 
w'hy we are opposed to superlatives in advertising claims 
and refuse to use them in telling folks about E-Z-DU Wallpaper.

Sure, we like to receive praise on our product, and our 
daily mail bag holds many letters from customers. Some are 
rather extravagant in language and are not to be taken 
literally. But the words are our customers’, not ours, which 
makes a world of difference. For example, these 
letter excerpts:

*‘I wish you could come ioto our house and see the beautiful 
£-2^DU wallpaper 1 put up in every room. / put up? What am 
1 saying? E-^DU practically climbed up the wall itself and 
.stays there as contentedly and perfectly as if I had employed 
an expensive interior decorator to do the job.” (Mrs. M. A. 
Barry, 31 Whittier Street, Dover, N. H.)

”. . . and the glory of it is, it is so easy to do with E-Z-DU 
. . . wet it and then smooth it over the walls you are now so 
tired of. Even Rembrandt and Picasso couldn't do better with 
the result!” (Denford N. Butler, Middieheld Road, R. F. D., 
Hinsdale, Mass.)

We would never make claims like these but are happy 
that our customers are so enthusiastic. You could well 
enjoy an E-Z-DU' experience, too. As a start, ask for a 
demonstration at your Imperial dealer.

recent

FAMILY FOOD
Fagot $4, 55 ond 89: Buffof Pieluro Cook-N- 
Fryer, Skillet, Tooster—Westinghousc Jello 
mold plate—H. E. Louffer Co,, Inc. "Visto" 
stQiniMs flatware—Oneidocroft Premier, Oneido, 
Ltd. Napkin*—Lily-Tulip Cup Corp Cenler- 
piece—Vincent Lippe Corp. 7ro« Trimming 
Picture Troinv- Lionel Corp- Chnstroos Cords 
---Born Shop. Ppmi'/y Picture "Morning Song" 
melomine dmnerware—Lucent* Corp "Trodi- 
tior>al
Corp, "Visto 
Oneidocroft Premier, Oneido, Ltd. Coffee 
maker, woffle iron, saucepan—Universol, 4 
mote's choirs, 2 coptoin's ctsoirs, 1 round dio- 
ifsg table and Lazy Suson- H T Cushmon 
Mfg Co Kiteher> story (poge 89' Dishvrostier- 
KitchenAid Refngerotor—Revco. Drop-in sur
face burners- Roper Wall covering and rrwtch- 
mg volance fobric—WallTex Sink—Tracy 
Ventilating Fon and Hood TrodeWirvj Coffee 
Mil! -Waring Countertops -Formica. Panel
ing—Western Pine.

beod green goblets—Imperiol Gloss 
stoinless steel tlofwore—

IMPERIAL PAPER AND COLOR CORPORATION 
Gl«ns Fails, New York

GOOD VICTUALS
Poget 56, 57, 58: "Mountoin Laurel" cloth— 
Felix Tousend ond Sons, "Flying Saucer" suson 
—Gilley, lt*c. Green Wedgegrip candles— 
Emkoy. "TwisT" gold rim goblets Imperial 
r’-i. Corp Crystol bosket v.;th geld nm— 
Cami.rtdge Gloss Co. White domosk Irish 
Linen cloth—Irish Linen Guild Ruby and oys- 
tol decanter set--West Virgmio Glass Specialty 
Co. Crystol plate—A. H, Heisey Crystol sou- 
cers With gold rim—The Gailstyn Co. Green 
ond crystil compote—Ebelmg and Reuss White 
domosk Irish Lmen Cloth—Irish Lifwn Guild.

^ •

• • •

I
HEW atCTRASOL fN YOUR DISHWASHER
DOES KUER than any other DETERGENT! 
WASHL GlftSS PLATES WITH A SPARKLING 

■SEE TH PEWtCIION 
NO SPOTS. DO TOUCH UPS, WO drying

NtW

*

Ori^innl photograph provrs that a glass plate wtished 
in a dishtunshe.r with New formula Electrasol is so clean 
you actually can read through it.

Electrahol has the exclusive formula that Slojts 
Spotting . . . cleans so thormiglily, rinse water 
slip.s off in sheets. You pet spoi-free. sparkling re
sults ... every time. It's the brand recommended 
by leading electric dishwasher manufacturers!
MOST ECONOMICAL...EUctre*el gives you 30% 
mere detergent fer yeur money.

EVERYTHING STAYS SHIP-SHAPE in ynun^ Steven Baum'ii 
room—he seen lo thnl with no ur^inx from mother. Though the 
actual work was done by bin dad. who put duwn the floor, and a 
eoui-in. who inHtalled the fii-hnet reilinv, Steven wan i>o closely in
volved in planning and chooKin^ all of the deroratinno that the room 
neeme to he hi» ]>eriM>iial achievement. The (ii-berman's net ie made 
of utripe of cotton drapery net dyed a pale blur and oewn together. 
Heavy ro|>e and cork floatK add to the aulhentic nautical look.Anether Femeui Freduct of 

ECONOMICS LABORATORY, ln«.
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complement upholstery tobnc.

this luxury basement economicalthe floor made
SEND 25c FOR MAUTIFUl BOOK, “SUCCESSFUL 

lull ol ld«a< toof Armstrong Asphalt Tile, with its warm, friendly 
colors. For a lloor that looks as lovely as this, you'd 
expect to pay a high price. But Armstrong Asphalt 
Tile is the lowest-cost of all Armstrong floors, ar\d

Here's the kind of room that DeCORATll>tO,'' 22 ««l« 
your hom* -*•- perjonolllv. D#»crlpaon ol th.. porly 
bas«m.rr with lijf ol luml»hlf.g» I* ol»o ovoilobi* 
ol tWoiBo. Writ* Atmsitooa C«L Company, 57U **««•

i makes guests say, 'Now why
,AS didn't I think of doing that \sith Str*»l, Loncojior, Psnno.

basement?' Actually, it wasmy

(g)-m Strongit goes down right over the basement concrete— 
so easily that you can install it yourself. When 
you need a really economical floor with a luxury 
look, the modem, fashionable choice for any 

home is Armstrong Asphalt Tile.

old, empty base-quitc a simple matter to turn 
meat into this fine room where there s plenty of 
space for parties or family fun—and almost no 
morning-after clean-up trouble for you. Nothing 
does more to achieve all this than the smart floor

an

MODERN FASHION INTHE

FLOORSroom m your

ASPHALT me ‘ UNOTIU*BUBBtR TUE • COBK T1L6 •. CUSTOM COBION PLASTIC TILE •-ASBESTOS TILEEXCELON* VINYLINLAID VINYL CORtCN* •
linoleum •



Discovered in New England by Duncan Hines... 

unforgettable flavor you can match 

in this caramel-y Burnt Sugar Cake f

Duncan Hine
delicious I

IIonesNo-f:oodncss Burnt Sugar Cake . . . and only Duncan Hines brings 

this old-fashioned favorite in a mix! The secret is real caramel s)Tup ^uncart
you
made from pure sugar, melted and slowly simmered for hours to perfect

caramel-y richness then scaled in an air-tight packet at the peak of its 

goodness. Syrup enough for your frosting, too. Try it tonight. You'll be 

mighty cake-proud any time you bake with the mixes signed ’'Duncan flines"!
I'^' AMERICAS AUTMORITV 

ON GOOD EATIN6

Just one of ten fabulous cake mixes...eadJDancan Hines delicious


